OTTAWA -- Canada's auditor general says only about half the employees of federal public safety agencies believe their bosses would act on reports of misconduct. In a report Tuesday, Sheila Fraser said workers need to know management will follow up on their whistleblowing and preserve their confidentiality.
Fraser’s audit looked at the conduct of public business in the RCMP, the Correctional Service and the Canada Border Services Agency.

NEED I SAY THAT FRASER IS WORSE THAN THE REST?

I tried to send this message several times from this account and it is always blocked. Rest assured that I will send it another way.

There was a problem!

Not sure why, but our usually-reliable server goofed-up while sending this message. Please try again.

Sorry for the inconvenience.

You’ve stumbled upon an unexpected, temporary problem. Performing your action again in a few moments will likely resolve the problem completely. If not, we suggest you try re-launching Yahoo! Mail.
If the problem persists, feel free to contact Customer Care about Error Code 2.

Thanks,
The Yahoo! Mail Team
--- On Mon, 12/13/10, Ann McDonald <mcdonaat@gov.ns.ca> wrote:

From: Ann McDonald <mcdonaat@gov.ns.ca>
Subject: Re: So Jacques Lapointe and his assistants will not talk to the common folk they work for EH?
To: "Amos, David" <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
Received: Monday, December 13, 2010, 4:33 PM

Mr Amos - I have received 7 of the same e-mails from you. Please stop sending them to me.

Regards,
Ann
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Domain Name</th>
<th>gc.ca ² (Canada)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IP Address</td>
<td>192.197.72.#</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISP</td>
<td>Office of the Auditor General of Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Continent: North America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Country: Canada <a href="Facts">Canada</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>State/Region: Quebec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>City: Gatineau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lat/Long: 45.4833, -75.65 [Map]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>English (Canada) [en-ca]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating System</td>
<td>Microsoft WinXP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Browser</td>
<td>Internet Explorer 8.0 Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 8.0; Windows NT 5.1; Trident/4.0; .NET CLR 2.0.50727; .NET CLR 3.0.04506.30; .NET CLR 3.0.4506.648; .NET CLR 3.0.4506.2152; .NET CLR 3.5.30729; InfoPath.2; .NET4.0C; .NET4.0E)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Javascript</td>
<td>version 1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monitor</td>
<td>Resolution: 1280 x 1024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time of Visit</td>
<td>Dec 13 2010 2:30:11 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last Page View</td>
<td>Dec 13 2010 2:52:50 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visit Length</td>
<td>22 minutes 39 seconds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page Views</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referring URL</td>
<td><a href="http://www.google.ca...k5ei2q&amp;sig2=dONCGWqs">http://www.google.ca...k5ei2q&amp;sig2=dONCGWqs</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Search Engine</td>
<td>google.ca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Search Words</td>
<td>david amos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visit Entry Page</td>
<td><a href="http://qslspolitics....liberal-premier.html">http://qslspolitics....liberal-premier.html</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visit Exit Page</td>
<td><a href="http://qslspolitics....liberal-premier.html">http://qslspolitics....liberal-premier.html</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Out Click</td>
<td>David Raymond Amos [<a href="http://www.blogger.ca...0655336660119659315">http://www.blogger.ca...0655336660119659315</a>]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time Zone</td>
<td>UTC-4:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visitor's Time</td>
<td>Dec 13 2010 9:30:11 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Visit Number</strong></td>
<td>17,918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Domain Name</strong></td>
<td>gc.ca ² (Canada)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IP Address</strong></td>
<td>192.197.72.#</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISP</strong></td>
<td>Office of the Auditor General of Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Location</strong></td>
<td>Continent: North America, Country: Canada [Facts], State/Region: Quebec, City: Gatineau, Lat/Long: 45.4833, -75.65 [Map]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Language</strong></td>
<td>English (Canada) en-ca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Operating System</strong></td>
<td>Microsoft WinXP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Browser</strong></td>
<td>Internet Explorer 8.0 Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 8.0; Windows NT 5.1; Trident/4.0; .NET CLR 2.0.50727; .NET CLR 3.0.04506.30; .NET CLR 3.0.04506.648; .NET CLR 3.0.4506.2152; .NET CLR 3.5.30729; InfoPath.2; .NET4.0C; .NET4.0E; MS-RTC LM 8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Javascript</strong></td>
<td>version 1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Monitor</strong></td>
<td>Resolution: 1280 x 800, Color Depth: 32 bits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Time of Visit</strong></td>
<td>Dec 13 2010 2:31:28 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Visit Length</strong></td>
<td>27 seconds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Page Views</strong></td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Referring URL</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Visit Entry Page</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://qslspolitics....liberal-premier.html">http://qslspolitics....liberal-premier.html</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Visit Exit Page</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://qslspolitics....liberal-premier.html">http://qslspolitics....liberal-premier.html</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Out Click</strong></td>
<td>David Amos <a href="mailto:david.raymond.amos@gmail.com">mailto:david.raymond.amos@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Time Zone</strong></td>
<td>UTC-4:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Visitor's Time</strong></td>
<td>Dec 13 2010 9:31:28 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Visit Number</strong></td>
<td>17,919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domain Name</td>
<td>gc.ca ² (Canada)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IP Address</td>
<td>192.197.72.# (Office of the Auditor General of Canada)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISP</td>
<td>Office of the Auditor General of Canada</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Location    | Continent : North America  
Country : [Canada](http://www.google.ca) (Facts)  
State/Region : Quebec  
City : Gatineau  
Lat/Long : 45.4833, -75.65 ([Map](http://www.google.ca)) |
| Language    | English (Canada) en-ca |
| Operating System | Microsoft WinXP |
| Browser     | Internet Explorer 8.0  
Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 8.0; Windows NT 5.1; Trident/4.0; .NET CLR 2.0.50727; .NET CLR 3.0.04506.30; .NET CLR 3.0.04506.648; .NET CLR 3.0.4506.2152; .NET CLR 3.5.30729; InfoPath.2; .NET4.0C; .NET4.0E; MS-RTC LM 8) |
| Javascript  | version 1.3 |
| Monitor     | Resolution : 1280 x 1024  
Color Depth : 32 bits |
| Time of Visit | Dec 13 2010 3:02:56 pm |
| Last Page View | Dec 13 2010 3:06:31 pm |
| Visit Length | 3 minutes 35 seconds |
| Page Views  | 2 |
| Referring URL | [http://www.google.ca...YGTafNlsz_nAe26pzIDQ](http://www.google.ca...YGTafNlsz_nAe26pzIDQ) |
| Search Engine | google.ca |
| Search Words | david amos |
| Visit Entry Page | [http://qslspolitics...liberal-premier.html](http://qslspolitics...liberal-premier.html) |
| Visit Exit Page | [http://qslspolitics...liberal-premier.html](http://qslspolitics...liberal-premier.html) |
| Out Click | David Raymond Amos [http://www.blogger.c...0655336660119659315](http://www.blogger.c...0655336660119659315) |
| Time Zone | UTC-4:00 |
| Visitor's Time | Dec 13 2010 10:02:56 am |
Visit Number 17,920

QSLS Politics
By Location > Visit Detail
Visit 17,930

Domain Name: gc.ca (Canada)
IP Address: 192.197.72.#
ISP: Office of the Auditor General of Canada
Location: Continent: North America
Country: Canada (Facts)
State/Region: Quebec
City: Gatineau
Lat/Long: 45.4833, -75.65 (Map)
Language: English (Canada)
en-ca
Operating System: Microsoft WinXP
Browser: Internet Explorer 8.0
Javascript: version 1.3
Monitor: Resolution: 1280 x 1024
Color Depth: 32 bits
Time of Visit: Dec 13 2010 7:41:13 pm
Last Page View: Dec 13 2010 7:41:13 pm
Visit Length: 0 seconds
Page Views: 1
Referring URL: http://www.google.ca...GA5qSBZR3AtfXXk5eI2g
Search Engine: google.ca
Search Words: david amos
Visit Entry Page: http://qsalspolitics...liberal-premier.html
Visit Exit Page: http://qsalspolitics...liberal-premier.html
Out Click: UTC-5:00
Visitor's Time: Dec 13 2010 1:41:13 pm
From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
Date: Thu, 27 May 2010 11:31:21 -0300
Subject: Perhaps somebody should mention my name again to your former client Sheila Fraser EH Mr Dearden?

To: lapoinjr@gov.ns.ca, horganad@gov.ns.ca, colmansa@gov.ns.ca, mcdonaat@gov.ns.ca, spicert@gov.ns.ca, mike.ferguson@gnb.ca, oag@oag.nl.ca, bmunger@ledevoir.com, "richard.dearden" <richard.dearden@gowlings.com>
Cc: IgnatM <IgnatM@parl.gc.ca>

The deputies opened the door to an assessment by Sheila Fraser
Hélène Buzzetti 27 mai 2010 Canada Hélène Buzzetti May 27, 2010
Canada Ottawa —
Les députés fédéraux sont moins opposés à l'idée de laisser
la vérificatrice générale du Canada mettre son nez dans leurs dépenses. Ottawa -

MPs are less opposed to the idea of letting the Auditor General of Canada to interfere in their spending. Du moins en partie. At least in part. Le Parti libéral a ouvert la porte à Sheila Fraser hier, dans la mesure où celle-ci se limitera à évaluer les mesures de contrôle des dépenses en vigueur au Parlement. The Liberal Party has opened the door to Sheila Fraser yesterday, since it is limited to assessing the measures of control spending in force in Parliament.

------- Forwarded message -------
From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
Date: Thu, 27 May 2010 09:55:05 -0300
Subject: Hey Bill Estabrooks I know both you and the RCMP Deputy Commissioner Stevey Boy Graham should remember me. Perhaps Nova Scotia should write an MOU with me EH Mr Dexter?

To: steve.graham@rcmp-grc.gc.ca, energyminister@gov.ns.ca, billestabrooks@navnet.net, timin@gov.ns.ca, lgoffice@gov.ns.ca, karencasey@ns.aliantzinc.ca, jennifer.lynnch@chrcc-cdcp.ca, "david.langtry" <david.langtry@chrc-cdcp.ca>, "robin.baird" <robin.baird@chrc-cdcp.ca>, "roch.fournier" <roch.fournier@chrc-cdcp.ca>, acloutier@qc.ca
Cc: robin.reid <zorroboy2009@hotmail.com>, Barry Winters <sunrayzulu@shaw.ca>, tony <tony@peoplestandup.ca>, "ddexter@ns.sympatico.ca" <ddexter@ns.sympatico.ca>, "graham@grahamsteele.ca" <graham@grahamsteele.ca>

Perhaps the Governor General's people should study the Crown Liability Act ASAP after they review some things EH?


May 23, 2007

File No. PC-2005-1291

Mr. David R Amos
motomaniac_02186@yahoo.com
Dear Mr. Amos:

On a number of occasions you have called or sent e-mails our office to raise matters which are of pressing concern to you.

Each time we have tried to respond by explaining to you the relatively narrow mandate of this Commission and the limits of our powers to deal with the matters which are of concern to you. I must stress, once again, that the purpose of this Commission is to provide the public with an opportunity to make complaints concerning the conduct of members of the RCMP in the performance of their duties. We have neither the expertise nor the legal authority to permit us to become involved in issues beyond the scope of this mandate.

While it is clearly not the intention of the Commission to prevent you from making complaints against members of the RCMP, an analysis of your numerous contacts with the Commission indicates that your concerns fall well outside the confines of our mandate. Further, your frequent e-mails have been disruptive and unproductive for both you and for the staff of this office.

Should you determine that some point in the future you have a complaint concerning the conduct of a member of the RCMP in the performance of his or her duties, please submit it to the Commission by Canada Post only. As of now, your e-mails will be deleted unread.

Yours truly,
Andrée Leduc
Enquiries and Complaints Analyst

---

Subject: Out of Office AutoReply: Say hey to Shawn Murphy for me will ya Brian?
Date: Tue, 29 May 2007 15:25:45 -0400
From: "REVIEWS" reviews@cpc-cpp.gc.ca
To: "David Amos" motomaniac_02186@yahoo.com

The Commission for Public Complaints Against the RCMP has received your e-mail message and will respond in due course.

---

Subject: "WITHOUT PREJUDICE"
Date: Tue, 30 Jan 2007 12:02:35 -0400
From: "Murphy, Michael B. (DH/MSi)" MichaelB.Murphy@gnb.ca
To: motomaniac_02186@yahoo.com

January 30, 2007

Mr. David Amos

Dear Mr. Amos:

This will acknowledge receipt of a copy of your e-mail of December 29,
2006 to Corporal Warren McBeath of the RCMP. Because of the nature of the allegations made in your message, I have taken the measure of forwarding a copy to Assistant Commissioner Steve Graham of the RCMP "J" Division in Fredericton.

Sincerely,
Honourable Michael B. Murphy
Minister of Health
CM/cb

Warren McBeath wrote:

Date: Fri, 29 Dec 2006 17:34:53 -0500
From: "Warren McBeath" warren.mcbeath@rcmp-grc.gc.ca
To: kilgoursite@ca.inter.net, MichaelB.Murphy@gnb.ca,
    nada.sarkis@gnb.ca, wally.stiles@gnb.ca, dwatch@web.net,
molomaniac_02186@yahoo.com
    CC: ottawa@chuckstrahl.com, riding@chuckstrahl.com,
        john.Foran@gnb.ca, Oda.B@parl.gc.ca,
        "Bev BUSSON" bev.busson@rcmp-grc.gc.ca,
        "Paul Dube" PAUL.DUBE@rcmp-grc.gc.ca
Subject: Re: Remember me Kilgour? Landslide Annie McLellan has forgotten me but the crooks within the RCMP have n

Dear Mr. Amos,

Thank you for your follow up e-mail to me today. I was on days off over the holidays and returned to work this evening. Rest assured I was not ignoring or procrastinating to respond to your concerns.

As your attachment sent today refers from Premier Graham, our position is clear on your dead calf issue: Our forensic labs do not process testing on animals in cases such as yours, they are referred to the Atlantic Veterinary College in Charlottetown who can provide these services. If you do not choose to utilize their expertise in this instance, then that is your decision and nothing more can be done. As for your other concerns regarding the US Government, false imprisonment and Federal Court Dates in the US, etc... it is clear that Federal authorities are aware of your concerns both in Canada and the US. These issues do not fall into the purvure of Detachment policing in Petitcodiac, NB.

It was indeed an interesting and informative conversation we had on December 23rd, and I wish you well in all of your future endeavors.

Sincerely,
Warren McBeath, Cpl.
GRC Caledonia RCMP
Traffic Services NCO
Ph: (506) 387-2222
Fax: (506) 387-4622
E-mail warren.mcbeath@rcmp-grc.gc.ca

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: David Amos <david.raymondamos@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, 25 May 2010 10:35:13 -0300
Subject: Yo Chucky Leblanc I used your Youtube Click on MORE INFO do
ya think the Lt Gov Graydon Nicholas will come to the phone and talk to me now?
To: ltgov@gnb.ca, "oldmaison@yahoo.com" <oldmaison@yahoo.com>, krisaustin <krisaustin@panb.org>, SterlingWright <SterlingWright@panb.org>, "faye.rammage@pcnb.org" <faye.rammage@pcnb.org>, "jack.macdougall" <jack.macdougall@greenparty.ca>, "terry.seguin" <terry.seguin@cbc.ca>
Cc: "David.ALWARD@gnb.ca" <David.ALWARD@gnb.ca>, "nb.premier" <nb.premier@gmail.com>, nbpolitico <nbpolitico@gmail.com>, Richard Harris <injusticecoalition@hotmail.com>, "shawn.graham" <shawn.graham@gnb.ca>, "carl.davies" <carl.davies@gnb.ca>
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nOutrPXma7I

The Honourable Graydon Nicholas
Lieutenant Governor
Province of New Brunswick
P.O. Box 6000
Fredericton, NB E3B 5H1
Phone: (506) 453-2505
E-mail: ltgov@gnb.ca


September 11th, 2004

Dear Mr. Amos,

On behalf of Her Excellency the Right Honourable Adrienne Clarkson, I acknowledge receipt of two sets of documents and CD regarding corruption, one received from you directly, and the other forwarded to us by the Office of the Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick.

I regret to inform you that the Governor General cannot intervene in matters that are the responsibility of elected officials and courts of Justice of Canada. You already contacted the various provincial authorities regarding your concerns, and these were the appropriate steps to take.

Yours sincerely,
Renee Blanchet
Office of the Secretary

to the Governor General

I see that somebody in Nova Scotia was concerned about mean old me in the wee hours of the morning I will lay odds it wasn't anyone in the PC Party EH Ms Casey?

QSLS Politics
By Location Visit Detail
Visit 14,234
Domain Name aliant.net (Network)
IP Address 142.167.228.# (Stentor National Integrated Communications Network)
ISP Stentor National Integrated Communications Network
Location Continent: North America
Country: Canada (Facts)
State/Region: Nova Scotia
From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, 25 May 2010 14:08:37 -0300
Subject: After I tried to talk to Staff Sgt Brian Roach I got the most ridiculous call of all from the RCMP HQ in Ottawa (613 843 3691) and that woman told me Roach was the th right fella to talk to DUHHH?
To: Brian_A.Roach@rcmp-grc.gc.ca, Bob.W.Meredith@rcmp-grc.gc.ca, dean@law.ualberta.ca, "Dean.Buzza" <Dean.Buzza@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>
Cc: "william.elliott@rcmp-grc.gc.ca" <william.elliott@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>, toews1@mts.net, "John. Foran" <John.Foran@gnb.ca>, "Wayne.Lang" <Wayne.Lang@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>

-------- Forwarded message --------

From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, 25 May 2010 12:27:52 -0300
Subject: I just called K and J Division Headquarters of the RCMP AGAIN and was directed to voicemails?
To: "william.elliott@rcmp-grc.gc.ca" <william.elliott@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>, Kevin.halwa@rcmp-grc.gc.ca, Rod.Knecht@rcmp-grc.gc.ca, tsi@svylanlake.ca, "Gilles. Blinn" <Gilles.Blinn@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>, toews1@mts.net, "John. Foran" <John.Foran@gnb.ca>, "Wayne.Lang" <Wayne.Lang@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>, Barry.Winters <sunrayzulu@shaw.ca>, dean0032@hotmail.com, robin reid <zorroboy2009@hotmail.com>
Cc: "oldmaison@yahoo.com" <oldmaison@yahoo.com>, "terry.seguin" <terry.seguin@cbc.ca>, "graydon.nicholas" <graydon.nicholas@gnb.ca>

K Division Headquarters
11140 - 109 Street
Edmonton, Alberta
T5G 2T4
Telephone: 780.412.5424
May 25, 2010

David Amos, Max Amos and Robin Reid are "too stupid to breathe"
So friend David Amos has guns. He has no firearms acquisition certificate, his guns are not licensed or registered as per previous legislation. But our former asylum inmate says he has guns, "lots of guns". He says "everyone knows I have lots of guns". David Amos even told me to "clean yer guns you pussy". (I cleaned up his spelling errors)...So now an "associate" of my friend David has told people on the web, that I, Barry Winters, am David Amos' son Max. That Max hates his father, and well, what does one expect from the "shallow end of the gene pool". "Family Amos, gives new meaning to the term "pore white trash".
Imagine what completely fucked up little animals they must be, and of course David has a long and tawdry habit of asking them for money. So this the sort of "man", that claims to have taken phone calls from the "White House", and infects the on-line discussions of youngsters on You Tube.
Oh dear, David has accomplished nothing in his life as Robin Reid...I suppose one could say they lived far too long!

Posted by Seren at 6:58 AM

---- Original Message ----

From: "David Amos" <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
To: <info@nfa.ca>; "robin reid" <zorroboy2009@hotmail.com>; "eachtem" <eachtem@hotmail.com>; "Alex Hunter" <ahunter100@shaw.ca>; "Barry Winters" <sunrayzulu@shaw.ca>; "Richard Harris" <injusticecoalition@hotmail.com>;
<oldmaison@yahoo.com>; "nb. premier" <nb.premier@gmail.com>; "nbpolitico" <nbpolitico@gmail.com>; "nbombud" <nbombud@gnb.ca>; "krisaustin" <krisaustin@panb.org>; "carlbainbridge" <carlbainbridge@panb.org>
Cc: "toewsyp1" <toewsyp1@mts.net>; <william.elliott@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; "jack.macdougal" <jack.macdougal@green party.ca>; "dean" <dean@law.ualberta.ca>; "Dean.Buzza" <Dean.Buzza@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; "dean.law" <dean.law@mcgill.ca>; "dean Ray" <deanr0032@hotmail.com>

Sent: Monday, May 17, 2010 7:38 AM
Subject: RE The National Firearms Association versus the RCMP Perhaps we should talk ASAP?

> National Firearms Association
> P.O. Box 52183
> Edmonton Alberta
> Canada T6G 2T5
> Toll-free: 1-877-818-0393
> Telephone: 780-439-1394
> Fax: 780-439-4091
> >
> >
> > Whereas you guys are in Edmonton perhaps you should read this
> > bastard's blog very carefully and call the RCMP and ask them howcome
> > this evil zionist can publish such obvious malice against a woman and
> > still keep his guns?
> >
Candid Camera’s Allan Funt used to say, “people are funny”…nope they’re stupid and or child molesters like Dave and Dean.

The American and Canadian “Charters / Bill of Rights first off declare all have the…right to life. To simply exist…but these two certain call this premise into question…indeed someone should consider a 7.62 210 gr solution for these to molesters.

FuckSeanHannity
So…you’re advocating murder? That’s just appropriating their logic.
Seriously Barry, I thought you were above that. Instead, how bout a lobby for a ban of the principal offender David Raymond Amos?

"It is indeed funny that whine on about Picton in BC, whilst there are literally dozens of indian "princesses." and hookers like you, in shallow graves in the area betwixt Edmonton and Sherwood Park. That is precisely, where you belong."

"So Robin Reid despairs that her "mental and physical human rights" are being abused…no "free lunch" for Robin she has to work for her living. She claims "with a straight face" that Premier Ed Stelmach, former Premier Ralph Klein, or I ostensably tried "to run her down". My dear woman…I wouldn’t have failed if I had tried. I wouldn’t have missed. I would have shot you from 1000 metres and your end would have been akin to "the light switch being flipped OFF"…it would have been that quick."

NFA Launches new Legal Defense & Compensation Fund!
As a result of recent decisions by the RCMP to begin the unilateral reclassification and seizure of legally owned and properly registered semi-automatic sporting rifles and shotguns - namely the Norinco Type 97A and High Standard Model 10B; National Firearms Association will be proceeding with the creation of the new NFA Legal Defense & Compensation Fund immediately.

Given the stakes involved and the dangerous precedent that will be established if the RCMP is permitted to unilaterally reclassify and seize any registered model of firearms they deem unnecessary or allegedly dangerous to the public good this fund is intended to aid owners of targeted firearms in mounting a competent legal defense and protect the future right of all law-abiding gun owners to continue to own their legally acquired firearms.
While representatives of the Public Safety Minister have announced that they will be offering compensation to affected owners involved in this most recent reclassification, a number of owners have expressed fear that should they opt to fight this unnecessary seizure, they may find such compensation denied them.

In order to remove this fear, and thus any hesitation affected owners may have over proceeding with a court challenge, we are hopeful sufficient funds will be raised in order to provide adequate compensation to these brave owners should the worst happen and the prohibition order stand. We are confident, however, of a positive outcome to these challenges.

Therefore, a new separate bank account will be set-up immediately for the new legal defense fund that is apart from general National Firearms Association accounts.

Donations can now be made on-line by clicking here. Donations will also be accepted via mail at the address below or by calling our toll free line at 1-877-818-0393. Please be sure to indicate on your cheque or money order that the donation is intended for the Legal Defense & Compensation Fund. Thank you for your support.

Sean Penney
VP-Communications

Send cheque or money order to:
NFA Legal Defense & Compensation Fund
c/o Canada’s National Firearms Association
P.O. Box 52183
Edmonton, Alberta
Canada T6G 2T5

PH. Toll free at 1-877-818-0393
Date: Thu, 27 May 2010 16:15:37 -0300
Subject: Le Devoir turns a hundred years old on April Fools day then opts shows their arse bigtime in May over Sheila Fraser's nonsense too funny EH Mr Duceppe?
To: bmunger@ledevoir.com, hbuzzetti@ledevoir.com
Cc: "Duceppe. G" <Duceppe.G@parl.gc.ca>, info <info@greenparty.ca>, IgnatM <IgnatM@parl.gc.ca>

Lets see if they still laugh at me now N'es Pas?

http://www2.macleans.ca/2010/04/01/le-devoir-turns-100/

-------- Forwarded message --------
From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
Date: Sun, 29 Jul 2007 19:32:44 -0300
Subject: Fwd: Crank up the volume and then say Hoka Hey to Stockwell Day and the RCMP for me will ya?
To: impolitic@rogers.com, wglmour@pdclawyers.ca, lou.lafleur@fredericton.ca, william.elliott@rcmp-grc.gc.ca, bev.busson@rcmp-grc.gc.ca, days1@parl.gc.ca, day.s@parl.gc.ca, warren.mcbeth@rcmp-grc.gc.ca, Paul.Dube@rcmp-grc.gc.ca, Stephane.vaillancourt@rcmp-grc.gc.ca, derek.strong@rcmp-grc.gc.ca, jacques.boucher@rcmp-grc.gc.ca

-------- Forwarded message --------
From: David Amos <motomaniac_02186@yahoo.com>
Date: Apr 12, 2007 10:58 AM
Subject: Fwd: Crank up the volume and then say Hoka Hey to Stockwell Day and the RCMP for me will ya?
To: yvon.leblanc3@qnb.ca, nicole.robichaud2@qnb.ca, michael.comeau@qnb.ca, pleisnb@web.ca, debbie.hackett@qnb.ca, jim.burns@qnb.ca, robert.penney@qnb.ca, Stephane.vaillancourt@rcmp-grc.gc.ca, jsbrown@unb.ca

* I just talked to some of you and left messages for the rest. Most importantly I had a conversation with the following RCMP Officer. i have had enough of the government's harassment in order to cover up its own wrongs.*
*It is high time I filed some lawsuits EH?*
* Veritas
Vincent*
* David
Raymond Amos*
**

*Sgt.Lucie Dubois
RCMP District 2 Oromocto
506-357-4300 *
**
 http://davidamos.blogspot.com/

*David Amos <motomaniac_02186@yahoo.com>* wrote:
Date: Mon, 2 Apr 2007 17:54:16 -0700 (PDT)
From: David Amos <motomaniac_02186@yahoo.com>
Subject: Fwd: Crank up the volume and then say Hoka Hey to Stockwell Day and the RCMP for me will ya?
To: police@ci.milford.ct.us, irw@johnwilliams.com.
Remember me Yankees?

From: "brigid callahan" <oldehippiebc@hotmail.com>  To: 
motomaniac_02186@yahoo.com, [image: Send an Instant Message]
kmdickson0308@yahoo.com, kmdickson@comcast.net, Mayor@ci.milford.ct.us, [image: Send an Instant Message] stevengerickson@yahoo.com,
CityClerk@ci.milford.ct.us, jim.amann@cga.ct.gov
Subject: Re: milford cops allow family to be terrorized and Stevy Boy McReady owes me a pack of smokes
Date: Fri, 06 Oct 2006 22:38:49 -0400

dear david
i cant believe we are getting support from sympathizers in other countries such as yourself
hi my pc was down for a month with a virus (an unnamed male teen discovering porn sites!) thank you so much for sending that out. since this however my son has been arrested for 6 felony charges because he was SKATEBOARDING ON A BLOCK WHERE KIDS HE KNEW BROKE INTO A HOUSE AND STOLE GUNS SO OFFICER BASSETT DECIDED THAT CJ MY SON WAS THE LOOKOUT. ALTHOUGH THE 3 KIDS INVOLVED NEVER MENTION HIM EXCEPT ONE SAID HE SAW HIM SKATEBOARDING WITH A FRIEND THAT NIGHT. HE WAS ARRESTED AUG 29TH IS BEING TRIED AS AN ADULT OUT ON $5000 BOND. BUT THE SAME COP OFFICER BASSETT AS YET TO ARREST ANYONE OF THE THUGS THAT BEAT ME OR MY SON UP AND CONTINUE TO HARASS US TO THE POINT THAT I HAVE PUT MY HOUSE UP FOR SALE AND WE ARE FORCED TO MOVE, THIS SAME OFFICER BASSETT I HAVE COMPLAINED ABOUT TO THE MAYOR TO THE CHIEF OF POLICE TO THE STATE ATTORNEY AND ANYONE THAT KNOWS ME FAMILY AND FRIENDS REMIND ME THAT I CAUSED THIS TO HAPPEN TO MY SON BECAUSE THEY WANT TO GET TO ME. BUT MY SON KNOWS HE DID NOTHING WRONG AND HE HAS FAITH IN ME AND I PROMISED HIM THAT NOT ONLY WILL THESE CHARGES BE DROPPED BUT HE WILL GET A FORMAL APOLOGY BEFORE WE LEAVE BECAUSE NOW I AM BREAKING THE SOUND BARRIER.
MY STEP SISTER IS PAYING FOR A PRIVATE LAWYER TO DEFEND MY SON AND FILE A CIVIL SUIT AGAINST THE POLICE DEPT SO WISH US LUCK AND THANKS AGAIN FOR YOUR SUPPORT SORRY IT TOOK MY SO LONG TO ANSWER

From: "David Amos <motolomaniac_02186@yahoo.com>"  To: "brigid callahan <oldehippiebc@hotmail.com>, stevengerickson@yahoo.com, joconnell@ci.milford.ct.us, CityClerk@ci.milford.ct.us, jim.amann@cga.ct.gov, kmdickson0308@yahoo.com, kmdickson@comcast.net, Mayor@ci.milford.ct.us,
Hey that is your phone # EH Mr Mayor? May you should expect some calls.
What the Hell kind of Town are you running that allows corrupt cops to
blatantly ignore and not prosecute people who beat up women and kids? Maybe
Canada should send our so called peacekeepers to the USA instead of far off
places to die for George Bush's benefit. Maybe we could win that battle. CT
Yankees aren't that tough if they pick fights with the ladies and kids. EH?
However my problem is I know for a fact that Canadians are no better and we
should clean up up our own houses first before we tell other countries how
to behave themselves..

As for me I just enjoy torturing wanabe politicians and all their crooked
cohorts while I fend off corrupt cops myself before I can get a chance to
see some of the smiling bastards seeking votes. Those who do manage to get
elected seem to like to make false allegations and send cops to do their
dirty work instead of just doing their job. Does my protests of their
malice in support of Yankee malicious prosecution of me make me a bad guy?
Gordon O'Conner thought so an so did every MLA now seated in New Brunswick.
Ask O'Conner Maritime buddy Brent Babcock if you happen to know who he is or
Brad Green what I am talking about before you call me a liar. I am certain
the sneaking CSIS dude in Fredericton who is named Plourde know everything
In fact I made certain of it before little Bernie Lord dropped the Writ.

Good Luck Brigid and be careful

Veritas Vincit

David Raymond Amos

*brigid callahan <oldehippiebc@hotmail.com>* wrote:

We moved here from fla 3 years ago to take care of my mother after her
husband died. I bought a house here and got in home nursing care. the
nursing staff stole a lap top computer I knew who did it I called the police
*(officer* *bassett)* he told me to claim it on my homeowner insurance! Due
to this I was forced to put my mother in a nursing home. My mother is a
retired NYPD detective and she deserves better! This was just the start of
lack of police protection it just gets worse!
my son and myself were beat up on our front door by 4 teens august 1st.
this is the 2ed attack in under 6 months. i lost a tooth, my son suffered bruised ribs. the cops took the report . (*officer bassett* who took the report 4 months ago when the same thing happened) and as of august 15th nothing is done. the same teen that was responsible for the first attack was responsible for this one. He lives next door to us and he and his brother and mother has made it clear that they do not like us and feel that they can run us out of the neighborhood. this assault was a brutal planned one with 4 teens led by the neighborhood teen next door came up and rang our door bell and beat up my son and myself. they stopped when a passerby called 911 and the police showed up. so its now open hunting season at 173 broadway. i had to send my son away and he had to quit his job while i make arrangements to put the house up for sale and possibly find somewhere else to live. one cop, *officer keith rogerio*, said that we have caused it on ourselves because of the way we had the flag displayed this is not the first time. we have been held captive inside this house while vandalism continues. my last call to pd tonight they did nothing so i told them there is no protection in milford for us so from now on i will take the law in my own hands. it is getting really bad. i will hurt the next person on my property, i have a paper trail the cops have the history they saw it coming and did nothing. my face is twice the size purple and my tongue cut and i lost a tooth and the people responsible are right next door, just like months ago. i called them to tell them i was worried about my son because we were waiting for this to happen we didn't know when but we were getting threats on phone and in person. I have called the mayor office and no one called me back nothing was in the paper in the police blotter. because the motto of milford is "the little city with the big heart" well the little city has a dirty little secret that it keeps covered and i will not be kept quiet.

brigid calahan, c.j. anderson, Farragh callahan 173 broadway milford ct 203 283 1517

attached is photos of myself

my son was working for the city summer youth program and after i sent him away, the program called knowing that we were attacked and disgruntled that my son did not give notice that he would not be working his last week. I explained that it was my decision not my son's. and that considering what we had been through that it was not top priority. I was met with total disrespect and no compassion for what we had just suffered. big heart?

*David Amos <motomaniac_02186@yahoo.com>* wrote:

Date: Mon, 2 Apr 2007 04:36:24 -0700 (PDT)
From: David Amos <motomaniac_02186@yahoo.com>
Subject: Fwd: Crank up the volume and then say Hoka Hey to Stockwell Day and the RCMP for me will ya?
To: jack.e.mackay@gnb.ca, patrick.murphy@gnb.ca, dorothy.sercerchi2@gnb.ca
CC: david.raymond.amos@gmail.com, davidramos333@yahoo.ca

*JACK E. MACKAY*
Centennial Building
670 King Street
Fredericton, New Brunswick
E3B 1G1
*Phone:* (506) 457-6436

*David Amos <motomaniac_02186@yahoo.com>* wrote:
OTTAWA -- Canada's auditor general says only about half the employees of federal public safety agencies believe their bosses would act on reports of misconduct.

In a report Tuesday, Sheila Fraser said workers need to know management will follow up on their whistleblowing and preserve their confidentiality. Fraser's audit looked at the conduct of public business in the RCMP, the Correctional Service and the Canada Border Services Agency. These public safety agencies together employ about 40,000 people and spend about $5.6 billion each year.

All three organizations had programs concerning values and ethics, as well as internal disclosure and audit. However, only about 20 per cent of employees had received training in values and ethics. A survey of 400 rank-and-file employees in the three agencies showed that no more than half were familiar with agency ethics programs.

While as many as 80 per cent of employees said they themselves would report wrongdoing, they had serious doubts about their co-workers' willingness to do so, the report says.

Fraser found the extent to which management was seen to take misconduct reports seriously and probe them ranged from 60 per cent at the RCMP to a low of 45 per cent at the border agency.

"It takes more than formal programs alone to encourage employees to report wrongdoing by colleagues," she told a news conference. "Employees have to be confident that management will take action on reports of wrongdoing."

The audit also looked at compliance with regulations in three areas where there is a heightened risk of abuse: overtime charges, contracting and the use of government credit cards.

It concluded all three agencies had improperly handed out contracts without competition "to the detriment of fairness and equal access."

In addition, the border and prison agencies did not have proper oversight practices for contracting. Fraser found outright abuse of credit cards in "only a small number of cases."

"Nevertheless, the RCMP and the Canada Border Services Agency had high levels of non-compliance with the rules."

The auditor uncovered one case in which an RCMP employee made personal purchases for car insurance and a fitness membership. "The RCMP could not provide a receipt or contract for the gym membership, nor an adequate explanation for either purchase."

The agencies generally agreed with most of Fraser's findings and recommendations and corrective action had already been taken in some areas.

Mountie whistleblower pleads with Liberals, Tories to stop playing 'politics' over alleged corruption and cover-up

Mar 31, 2007 04:30 AM
Tonda MacCharles
ottawa bureau
OTTAWA—Conservatives and Liberals traded charges of political indifference to alleged RCMP corruption and cover-up yesterday, prompting one of the lead whistleblowers to plead for the “politics” to stop.

At the same time, there are indications the Conservative government was aware of the allegations of mismanagement in the RCMP for more than a year. Tony Cannavino, head of the Canadian Police Association, says he finally got a meeting on the matter yesterday with Public Safety Minister Stockwell Day, after Day declined requests for more than a year to discuss his call for the RCMP Act to be overhauled to allow employees to form a real union to resolve the concerns. Currently, the RCMP has an in-house organization of staff representation.

“We’ve been trying to meet with the minister for over a year, trying to convince him and tell him what’s been happening in the RCMP,” Cannavino told the “Star.” Late yesterday, Day’s office released a statement rejecting Cannavino’s call for a union.

After four years of stalled investigations, a group of Mounties went public Wednesday at a Commons committee meeting with accusations of fraud and abuse in the management of the RCMP pension and insurance plans. They alleged that senior Mounties, including former commissioner Giuliano Zaccardelli, tried to block probes into the handling of the plans.

On Thursday, the government said it was launching a probe into the allegations, a move the opposition denounced as a half measure because it won’t have subpoena power. An investigator has not yet been named.

In the Commons, the tit-for-tat continued yesterday.

“The former Liberal government did mess these situations up very badly. We want to get to the truth,” Day said.

Deputy Liberal House leader Lucienne Robillard said Day would have been briefed before Auditor General Sheila Fraser’s report in November, in which she said that about $1.3 million from the pension and benefits fund was spent on contracts that gave little or no value to the force and benefited senior employees’ friends and family.

“Why the cover-up? Why did the public safety minister do nothing until he was forced to finally act?” Robillard said.

Government House leader Peter Van Loan replied: “If there was a cover-up, if there was a delay, it came from the Liberal side, obviously.”

Retired Staff Sgt. Ron Lewis, one of those who made the allegations at the committee meeting, said in an interview he is bewildered by how “politics” is muddying the debate. “I don’t understand the politics of this,” Lewis said. “We are not attacking the government. We are trying to straighten out what’s going on in the RCMP. We are not going to play politics with this, and they shouldn’t either.

“What we should be all concerned about is let’s fix this, not who is to blame, because it goes over both governments. It was started during the Liberal regime and it continued, how long, more than a year or so under Conservatives, so let’s put the politics aside and do the right thing.”

Interim RCMP Commissioner Beverley Busson has welcomed the probe, adding that while there were “irregularities” with the pension and insurance plans, steps were taken to correct the problems. Busson says she’s also concerned about allegations of cover-up and punitive action by senior officers.

Still, it is clear the government was aware of deep problems in the force last fall.

Another group of RCMP officers requested in writing – through a lawyer – Day’s guarantee of protection from career reprisals if they come forward with evidence of a different cover-up by senior Mounties in a New Brunswick investigation. (That case revolved around allegations that in the 1990s the
RCMP did not properly investigate alleged criminal conduct by a former RCMP officer, staff and residents of the Kingsclear youth training centre.) Those Mounties have not been given guarantees of financial security "when the reprisals happen," said their lawyer William Gilmour, and so have refused to come forward.

Day said while there were previous "reports" of the problems in the RCMP, it wasn't until the Mounties were at the committee Wednesday that he learned the substance of the allegations.

"It was the first time we heard managers themselves who thought there were problems, that there were people who did not perhaps declare the truth," he said.

In fact, Conservative and Liberal MPs have been aware of the kinds of allegations the Mounties wanted to bring to the committee since last November. That's when Lewis sent a copy of the whistleblowers' story to all MPs on the public accounts and public safety committees.

William Gilmour
50 Queen Street West
Brampton, ON L6X 4H3
905.451-6610

Peter Dev Seheult
PO Box 501
701 Churchill Rd
Fredericton, NB E3B 4Z9

*David Amos <motomaniac_02186@yahoo.com>* wrote:
Date: Tue, 20 Mar 2007 06:48:31 -0700 (PDT)

Subject: Crank up the volume and then say Hoka Hey to Stockwell Day and the RCMP for me ya?

To: info@politicswatch.com, Flaherty.J@parl.gc.ca, Baird.J@parl.gc.ca, Dewar.P@parl.gc.ca, McGuinty.D@parl.gc.ca, Dhalla.R@parl.gc.ca, Casey.B@parl.gc.ca, Leblanc.D@parl.gc.ca, Holland.M@parl.gc.ca, Hubbard.C@parl.gc.ca, Martin.Pat@parl.gc.ca, Guergis.H@parl.gc.ca, Mark.K@parl.gc.ca, Turner.G@parl.gc.ca, Chong.M@parl.gc.ca, Comuzzi.J@parl.gc.ca, warren.mcbeath@rcmp-grc.gc.ca, John.Foran@gnb.ca

CC: Fry.H@parl.gc.ca, Emerson.D@parl.gc.ca, Duceppe.G@parl.gc.ca, Emmusins.J@parl.gc.ca, Canada@cair-net.org, dcr618@msn.com, madd_professor@cox.net, lolmisha@cs.com, deanr0032@hotmail.com, derrickrobinson@gmail.com, khr909@hotmail.com, erniemusic2@yahoo.com, kevin_annett@hotmail.com, radical@radicalpress.com, thespur@hotmail.com, lisah@whooshnet.com, dougchristie@shaw.ca, lawald@web.net, wickedwanda3@adelphia.net, fbinhct@leo.gov

It the sick little puppy in Stevey Boy Harper's stomping grounds is losing some pals EH?

*"dean Ray" <deanr0032@hotmail.com>*

To: Everyone:

Don't call me a MUSLIM!

Do you know what the Muslims say when they kneel down, stick their arse in the air and pray?

"I KNOW MY HEART"

I KNOW MY MIND"
"I KNOW MY ARSE"
"STICKS OUT BEHIND"

*David Amos <motomaniac_02186@yahoo.com>* wrote:

Date: Tue, 20 Mar 2007 06:33:58 -0700 (PDT)
From: David Amos <motomaniac_02186@yahoo.com>
Subject: Crank up the volume and then say Hoka Hey to Stockwell Day and the RCMP for me will ya?
To: news@politicswatch.com, investor@dundeebancorp.com, webadmin@justice.gc.ca, info@tbs-sct.gc.ca, bev.busson@rcmp-grc.gc.ca, dttennant@mccarthy.ca, 2026@gnb.ca, Brendan.Langille@gnb.ca, Martin.Paul@parl.gc.ca, Owen.S@parl.gc.ca, Steckle.P@parl.gc.ca, steckp@parl.gc.ca, McGuire.J@parl.gc.ca, Peterson.J@parl.gc.ca, Bonin.R@parl.gc.ca, Karetak-Lindell.N@parl.gc.ca, Chamberlain.B@parl.gc.ca, Graham.B@parl.gc.ca, Scott.A@parl.gc.ca
CC: jbaillie@torys.com, Masse.B@parl.gc.ca, Blaikie.B@parl.gc.ca, comartin.j@parl.gc.ca, Layton.J@parl.gc.ca, Nicholson.R@parl.gc.ca, Cannon.L@parl.gc.ca, Williams.J@parl.gc.ca, Epp.K@parl.gc.ca, Doyle.N@parl.gc.ca, Fitzpatrick.B@parl.gc.ca, Comuzzi.J@parl.gc.ca, Volpe.J@parl.gc.ca, Guamieri.A@parl.gc.ca, Milliken.P@parl.gc.ca, Marleau.D@parl.gc.ca, Karygiannis.J@parl.gc.ca, Wappel.T@parl.gc.ca, Lee.D@parl.gc.ca

*David Amos <motomaniac_02186@yahoo.com>* wrote:

Date: Wed, 14 Mar 2007 13:24:55 -0700 (PDT)
From: David Amos <motomaniac_02186@yahoo.com>
Subject: Attn Marshall in Stockwelldays's office and Border Guard Badge # 16727
To: Duane.Ingram@ccra-adrc.gc.ca, days1@parl.gc.ca, day.s@parl.gc.ca, david.raymond.amos@gmail.com

**Alex J. Walling** <ajw@eastlink.ca>* wrote:

Date: Tue, 13 Mar 2007 05:50:08 -0400
From: "Alex J. Walling" <ajw@eastlink.ca>
Subject: Re: Dave Francis and the Irving's nonsense
To: David Amos <motomaniac_02186@yahoo.com>
who cares?

----- Original Message ----- 
*From:* David Amos <motomaniac_02186@yahoo.com>
*To:* Ifoley@cwa-union.org; oldmaison@yahoo.com; Tim.Porter@gnb.ca; bmuroney@ogilvyrenault.com; martine.turcotte@bell.ca; atlantic@ctv.ca; smurphy@ctv.ca; news-tips@nytimes.com; bizday@nytimes.com; foreign@nytimes.com; dinoratt@telus.net; editor@thetyee.ca; ajw@eastlink.ca; julien baudry@pq.org; cnwhal@newswire.ca; kwhite@cq.com; cmwf@cmwf.org; heenan@heenan.ca; duffy@ctv.ca; tomp.young@atlanticradio.rogers.com
*Cc:* nouvelle@acadenouvelle.com; newsroom@nbpub.com; carl.davies@gnb.ca; janet.trail@gnb.ca; Akoschany@ctv.ca; itravers@thestar.ca; warren.mcbeath@rcmp-grc.gc.ca; cumby.meghan@dailycleaner.com; editor@thelabradorian.ca; shigginsholiday@media.ca; jonesr@cbc.ca; mleger@stu.ca; ljwalker@stu.ca; plee@stu.ca; dwatch@web.net; Duane.Housselle@unb.ca; oldmaison.wcie@gmail.com; btaylor@nbnet.nb.ca
*Sent:* Monday, March 12, 2007 11:59 PM
*Subject:* RE: Dave Francis and the Irving's nonsense
Need I say Bullsh*t? All newsmen and most bloggers make me sick. However I want to meet this Nelson Roland, legal counsel for TNG Canada/CWA character. We have lots to argue about the integrity of newsmen EH Chucky?

Veritas Vincit
David Raymond Amos

*David Amos <motomaniac_02186@yahoo.com>* wrote:

Date: Thu, 8 Mar 2007 11:17:32 -0800 (PST)
From: David Amos <motomaniac_02186@yahoo.com>
Subject: Fwd: Get a grip on this?
To: ldesjardins@crsolutions.us, mcormier@eapdlaw.com, jdalviani@comcast.net, lcook@kinnenllc.com, wlu02478@aol.com, DFWrick@spectraenergy.com, lgold@burnslev.com

*The mAdd pRoFeSsOr <madd_professor@cox.net>* wrote:

From: "The mAdd pRoFeSsOr" <madd_professor@cox.net>
To: <TruthAGAINSTtradition@yahoogroups.com>, <theoneswithoutnames@yahoogroups.com>, <HeavensTerrors@yahoogroups.com>, <Global_Police_State@yahoogroups.com>, "Greenman" <8thDAY@yahoogroups.com>
Subject: Get a grip on this?
Date: Wed, 19 Jan 2011 09:07:12 -0600


*For those of you who wanna stir the pot, I offer the above link to contact regarding this. It is an FBI (illegal?) wiretap you are listening to, where it is evident the FBI is lying and covering up some black op with obvious complicity of the FBI itself. Research this at the below website........*

http://actionlyme.org/FBI_WIRETAPE_TAPES.htm

*The letter I sent Spector is below. I don't really expect that there would be much improvement even if we got rid of bush, (the democrats are thick as thieves with the idea of the new world order and betrayal of all America once stood for too, but at least it is a stand for the truth, and it will make them squirm a little. As well as increase their guilt whenever they do face judgement for their actions, which all men will answer to our Lord sooner or later anyways after its all over."

FEDERAL EXPRESS February 7, 2006
Senator Arlen Specter
United States Senate
Committee on the Judiciary
224 Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510

Dear Mr. Specter:
I have been asked to forward the enclosed tapes to you from a man named, David Amos, a Canadian citizen, in connection with the matters raised in the attached letter. Mr. Amos has represented to me that these are illegal FBI wiretap tapes. I believe Mr. Amos has been in contact with you about this previously.

Very truly yours,
Barry A. Bachrach
Direct telephone: (508) 926-3403
Direct facsimile: (508) 929-3003
Email: bbachrach@bowditch.com

This sent to Spector today.....

Could you please inform me of the results of your disposition regarding the following matter.
I am concerned over the information presented by this Mr. David Amos fellow regarding illegal wiretaps, and the treachery and deceit practiced by the present Administration, all under the guise of "Homeland Security"? Would you please be kind enough to show me where David Amos has made false allegations, or if not, then explain to me what actions have been taken to remedy this situation. It seems to me that if indeed our present Administration is guilty of half of the things Mr. Amos presents on his website, then there should have already been some action taken by any honest person, by you or your colleagues to get that lying deciever out of office, along with his consort Cheney too? Or if those allegations are false and baseless that were made by David Amos, then could you explain that to me as well?
I refer to the matter addressed below.........

FEDERAL EXPRESS February 7, 2006
Senator Arlen Specter
United States Senate
Committee on the Judiciary
224 Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510

Dear Mr. Specter:
I have been asked to forward the enclosed tapes to you from a man named, David Amos, a Canadian citizen, in connection with the matters raised in the attached letter. Mr. Amos has represented to me that these are illegal FBI wiretap tapes. I believe Mr. Amos has been in contact with you about this previously.

Very truly yours,
Barry A. Bachrach
Direct telephone: (508) 926-3403
Direct facsimile: (508) 929-3003
Email: bbachrach@bowditch.com

-----------------------------
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>>> David Amos  <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>  12/13/2010 9:27 AM >>>

--------
 Forwarded message -----  1898 Brunswick Street, Suite 302
  Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada

------
 From: David Amos

  jacques.r.lapointe@novascotia.ca
  Date: Thu, 27 May 2010 11:32:45 -0300
  Subject: Fwd: Response to your calls of April 9 and May 12, 2010
  To: lapoinjr@gov.ns.ca, horganad@gov.ns.ca, colmansa@gov.ns.ca, mcdonaat@gov.ns.ca, spicert@gov.ns.ca, mike.ferguson@gnb.ca, oag <oag@gov.nl.ca>, bmunger@ledevoir.com, "richard.dearden" <richard.dearden@gowlings.com>
  Cc: IgnatM <IgnatM@parl.gc.ca>

-------- Forwarded message ---------

From: David Amos <david_raymond.amos@gmail.com>

  Date: Thu, 27 May 2010 10:02:03 -0300
  Subject: Fwd: Response to your calls of April 9 and May 12, 2010
  To: steve.graham@rcmp-grc.gc.ca, energyminister@gov.ns.ca, billestabrooks@navnet.net, tirmin@gov.ns.ca, lgoffice@gov.ns.ca, karencasey@ns.aliantzinc.ca, jennifer.lynch@chrc-ccdp.ca, "david.langtry" <david.langtry@chrc-ccdp.ca>, "robin.baird" <robin.baird@chrc-ccdp.ca>, "roch.fournier" <roch.fournier@chrc-ccdp.ca>, acloutier <acloutier@gg.ca>, tony@peoplestandup.ca, "ddexter@ns.sympatico.ca" <ddexter@ns.sympatico.ca>, "graham@grahamsteele.ca" <graham@grahamsteele.ca>
  Cc: robin.reid @zorroboy2009@hotmail.com, Barry Winters <sunnrayzulu@shaw.ca>
Thanx for the response but you must be joking. My complaint was that your chickenshit Military Police refused to investigate and thought my troubles were funny. GET IT? However the sad but terrible part is I know that you are not joking. If it were not for men such as David Thomas speaking up in the Town where I was born i would not be a very proud Canadian today.


Check out this blog from two years agoo. Howcome the CROWN CORP known as the CBC does not show us a tally like that as they tell us who got killed on our behalf on a regular basis? Notice Heather Reisman's name?


Now Google mine and Bernie Madoff. Here is a shortcut

Then Go Figure why I am pissed as I watch zionists threaten my family and pound on the drums for war as their financial backers get awards in my nativeland and attend Bilderberger meetings with none other than the corrupt bankster Frank MacKenna and John Adams the boss of the CSE?

Your lawyers can trust that the link I provide below are to a very
serious pdf file and that it is no joke. FYI if you bother to look you will see that the Governor General as Commander in Chief of our Armed Forces has already admitted to receiving two sets of the hard copy of some of my documents and two CDs from me already and suggested that I take my concerns to court long before we started losing people overseas at quite a rate. Trust that legions of CROWN attorneys already have their fancy knickers in a knot.


Need I say that to me your Commission is just another bunch of chickenshit bureaucrats like all the rest? So please allow me to introduce you to the evil bastard himself He is purportedly Barry K. Winters if not at least that is his email address.

I must say I find it interesting the the Russians care more about my battles with a zionist than the very people in my nativeland who employ him. Interesting EH Mr Harper and Iggy?

No need to enlist me into the Privy Council and swear me to secrecy, It is not National Security I am concerned about it is the security and well being of my family. I am gonna do my best to make sure the Russians, Chinese and Iranians know EVERYTHING that you and the Yankees know about my concerns as a whistleblower about financial crimes etc. Why not if your employee can brag about planning wars and advocating the murder of my family talking about what I know of banksters etc is small potatoes EH Franky boy McKenna, Jacky Boy MacDougall and of cours your pal arty Baby Mackay?

Just Dave

By Location  Visit Detail
Visit 10,914
Domain Name  (Unknown)
IP Address  212.44.145.# (Moscow Russia)
ISP  EDN Sovintel
Location  Continent  : Asia
Country  : Russian Federation  (Facts)
State/Region  : Moscow City
City  : Moscow
Lat/Long  : 55.7522, 37.6156 (Map)
Language  unknown
Operating System  Microsoft WinXP
Browser  Internet Explorer 6.0
Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 6.0; Windows NT 5.1; SV1; .NET CLR 1.1.4322; InfoPath.1)
Javascript  disabled

That said I must ask Raymonde Cléroux the obvious question after what you witnessed in "Barry K' Winters" blog howcome your did not call the RCMP if not the Military Police yourself? Scroll down and try to figure out a proper answer as to whether or not the evil zionist broke
an oath or two as it pertains to Canada's plans to make war with Iraq in 2002.
(I inserted the text below)
And within the info many of my YOUTUBES
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S-y5femNycE
BTW the RCMP and the Edmonton PD have refused to do anything so rest assured I will take care of the evil bastard myself in an ethical and rather stylish fashion. As I said NOBODY sexually harasses and threatens to kill my children. However I will file a lawsuit against the CROWN to cover my butt before I kick his. Perhaps you should worry about your pocketbook in the "Mean" time.
Perhaps your lawyers should review the CROWN Liability Act as if pertains to the CSE and the DND then study every word of that zionist's malicious blog to see if I am wrong about why the commissioner of the Human Rights Commission would not defend her own reputation.. No matter how secretive the CSE and the RCMP may be at least you admitted to the knowledge of the death threats and sexual harassment of my children after I have been complaining of your associate for over a year. Tell me why I don't sue you dudes personally starting with Colonel Pearson and his idiot assistant Lt Col Tony Weber who think everything is too funny and don't wish their military police to bother to act within the scope of their employment just like you would not EH?
Veritas Vincit
David Raymond Amos
On Fri, May 14, 2010 at 12:51 PM, Cleroux, Raymonde
<Raymonde.Cleroux@mpcc-cppm.gc.ca> wrote:
> Good morning Mr. Amos,
> 
> The following is further to your telephone calls of April 9 and May 12, 
> 2010.
> 
> The mandate of the Military Police Complaints Commission is triggered when a 
> complaint is made pertaining to the conduct of Military Police members in 
> the performance of a policing duty or function as prescribed in the 
> Complaints About the Conduct of Members of the Military Police Regulations. 
> 
> Based on a review of the information you provided, it would appear that you 
> do not have a complaint against a Military Police member. As such, it would
> seem that your complaint does not fall within the Complaints Commission’s
> mandate.
>
> However if your complaint pertains to a life threatening matter, we suggest
> that you contact your local police force.
>
> For further information on the Military Police Complaints Commission or to
> learn more about its mandate, please visit the Commission website at:
> www.mpcc-cppm.qc.ca.
>
> Thank you,
>
> Raymonde Cléroux
>
> Registrar / Greffière
>
> Military Police Complaints Commission
>
> Commission d'examen des plaintes concernant
>
> la police militaire

Friday, August 14, 2009
What does Amerika, the “Truther” movement, "God" and retards have to do
with Canada
We do not have to worry about comment from Little Dean and Dave...they
are to uneducated to understand most posts
So have you seen them, been annoyed or insulted by them, have you
smelled their disease? Have you ever crossed the "medicine line" and
seen some Yank being taken into custody because he just has..."this
constitutional right to bear arms"...in Canada. I remember years ago
when the debate was on in Canada, about there being weapons of mass
destruction in Iraq. Our American 'friends'' demanded that Canada join
into "the Coalition of the Willing.
American "veterans" and sportscasters loudly denounced Canada for NOT
buying into the US policy. At the time I was serving as a planner at
NDHQ and with 24 other of my colleagues we went to Tampa SOUCOM HQ to
be involved in the planning in the planning stages of the op....and to
report to NDHQ, that would report to the PMO upon the merits of the
proposed operation.
There was never at anytime an existing target list of verified sites where there were deployed WMD. Coalition assets were more than sufficient for the initial strike and invasion phase but even at that point in the planning, we were concerned about the number of "boots on the ground" for the occupation (and end game) stage of an operation in Iraq.
We were also concerned about the American plans for occupation plans of Iraq because they at that stage included no contingency for a handing over of civil authority to a vetted Iraqi government and bureaucracy. There was no detailed plan for Iraq being "liberated" and returned to its people...nor a thought to an eventual exit plan. This was contrary to the lessons of Vietnam but also to the military thought, that folks like Colin Powell and "Stuffy" Leighton and others illucidated upon. "What's the mission" how long is the mission, what conditions are to met before US troop can redeploy?
Prime Minister Jean Chretien and the PMO were even at the very preliminary planning stages wary of Canadian involment in an Iraq operation....History would prove them correct. The political pressure being applied on the PMO from the George W Bush administration was onerous
American military assets were extremely overstretched, and Canadian military assets even moreso It was proposed by the PMO that Canadian naval platforms would deploy to assist in naval quarantene operations in the Gulf and that Canadian army assets would deploy in Afghanistan thus permitting US army assets to redeploy for an Iraqi operation....The PMO thought that "compromise would save Canadian lives and liberal political capital.. and the priority of which ....not neccessarily in that order. Essentially Canada detemined to stay out of Iraq, paid the price, of a larger role in Afghanistan to enable US military assets to redeploy to Iraq.
The US op in Afghanistan evolved from a US op, to a UN op, to a NATO / ISAF op. NATO countries other than Canada and the UK shun combat operations in Afghanistan..their rules of deployment and engagement mitigate against NATO troops engaging the Taliban. By design I am quite sure.
But now the American Iraq op, is a great success. The "surge" worked. But alas now 127 Canadian soldiers are dead. The 2011 deadline is coming nigh....and President Barak Obama and NATO want Canada to consider extending the deployment of Canadian troops. The motives are different. The US wants to... needs to, as matter of national security, to defeat insurgency in Afghanistan and Pakistan. Our European allies want Canada to remain and continue to "punch above its weight" so European soldiers do not have to actually fight or die.
That begs a few questions: "Nations do not have friends, nations have interests" -Henry Kissinger. Is American national security re
terrorism in Afghanistan and Pakistan compatible with Canadian national interests? If this country, Canada is going to be a continuing ally in "the war against terror"...should not our "friends and neighbours across the medicine line be more amenable in matters of trade, or just living up to their free trade agreements. If our "friends and neighbours" to the south want Canadians to fight side by side...maybe that 7 % Softwood lumber tariff was a mistake...or the buy American provision in the currant stimulus plan ought to be re thought.

Our American "friends" give Israel roughly 3 billion dollars a year to be spent buying weapons systems from US defense contractors...to survive (both Israel and US defense industries) Perhaps US dollars should flow to Canada to buy weapons systems and patrol aircraft and naval platforms...after all, aren't we your "friends and allies"? There is nothing similar with American culture, and politics between Canada and the US. Canada evolved into nation status and the US, revolted violently. This difference in the means we became nations...has greatly defined who and what we are.

Our American "friends" look upon Canada as cultural, economic and political satrap... Now to their great consternation they are finding out... that is NOT the case. Nothing good came to Canada by way of America. The military "schewir punct" should be defense of our continental shelf and the arctic.

Canada does need to stop shipping unrefined bitumen to the US and totally refine it here and start building a pipeline for bitumen to Canada's west coast to sell to Asian and the Chinese market. It is more than past time to understand ..our American "friends" are not our friends at all.

Or else it is: Bend over here it comes again.....KY anyone?

Posted by Seren at 11:27 AM

--------- Forwarded message ---------

From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
Date: Sun, 9 May 2010 20:30:29 -0300
Subject: the should be fun for The Office of the Prime Minister and his many lawyers EH Iggy

To: robin reid <zorroboy2009@hotmail.com>, Barry Winters <sunrayzulu@shaw.ca>, eachtem <eachtem@hotmail.com>, dean Ray <deanr0032@hotmail.com>, dean <dean@law.ualberta.ca>, "Dean.Buzza" <Dean.Buzza@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>, "dean.law" <dean.law@mcgill.ca>, IgnatM <IgnatM@parl.gc.ca>, Richard Harris <injusticecoalition@hotmail.com>, "Harris. J" <Harris.J@parl.gc.ca>, Byron Prior <alltrue@nl.rogers.com>
Cc: calgary.elbow@assembly.ab.ca, calgary.varsity@assembly.ab.ca, cardston.taberwarner@assembly.ab.ca, ccs1reg@telus.net, dwatch@web.net, editorial@thecanadianpress.com, emaytowin@greenparty.ca, finance min <ted.morton@gov.ab.ca>, fortsaskatchewan.vegreville@assembly.ab.ca,
Robin this is the reason "Barry Winters" can get away with his malicious nonsense. Scroll down and laugh and forward it around will ya?

Other than Harper's lawyers does anyone know why the Human Rights Commission nor anyone else in the government will ever do the right thing about Mr Baconfat's blog or anything else with mean old me involved?

Last year Mr Baconfat aka "Barry K Winters" aka Robert Thompsett or whomever he may truly be proved us all just how ridiculously useless and very political the Human Rights Commissions of Canada are. Around the time the RCMP locked up Robin Reid in an effort to call her crazy and shut her up right after she visited Harper's riding office, the seriously wacko zionist was slandering not only my friends and family. Winters was also attacking Jennifer Lynch QC the Human Rights Commissioner of Canada, moslims. christians, Indians, black folks, gay folks, the NDP, and even the Jewish Mayor of Edmonton in a rather unbelievable fashion. His malicious nonsense it was just too juicy for mean old me not to torture many people with. I have discussed his blog with many government people. Though they all have found it all "very disturbing" nobody would do a thing to stop the nasty bastard not even the the far from ethical DND and the RCMP or the mindless Human Rights Commissioners. Nobody could not say that he wasn't insulting the Commissioner's gender and yet she nor anyone else would do or say anything about it as he went on and on with his criminal actions for over a year now..

If the Commissioner of Human Rights of Canada with her team of lawyers and who is a Queens Counsel herself could not legally defend her reputation and stop "Barry K. Winters" from publishing his wrongs against her then there must have been a legal reason to stop her and it had to be found within mandate. Why I say this is because every lawyer I ever talked to who worked for any governent entity always ignores all the other laws in Canada and falsely claim they only have
to adhere to the mandate of their office. The most common answer to any question is how can they help me and my most common response is lawyer help yourself. The reasons for their malice is really simple for anyone who studies law. It has to do with oaths just as was explained on the public record to the idiot judge Gomery years ago. The biggest game in town these days is found under the heading of "National Security". Many political wrongs can be forever concealed under that heading EH? That said everybody and his dog knows Canada supports Israel bigtime and nobody should deny that Winters is indeed one very evil zionist. Byway of my much published documents that I also sent to many places before and after I ran for public office four times legions of people now know that I am a whistleblower about financial crimes and murder down in the USA. In the 10 years since I began my investigations to protect my family's rights and interests that shit would embarrass many countries particularly after the economic collapse in 2008. nobody can deny that the banksters shit went down not long after the RCMP tried to illegally lock me up in the loony bin of the DECH in Fat Fred City in July of 2008. When Chucky leblanc and his blogger buddies violated my privacy about that Mental health bullshit the malicious Privacy Commissioners would do nothing except invite me to sue them too. Hell everybody knows I was falsely imprisoned in the USA after I ran for a seat in the 38th Parliament Barry Winters boasts about criminal charges against me constantly but claims they are sealed. What he won't confess is the real reason I was locked up as he tries hard to deny that I have the documentation from DFAIT that they gave while they visited me in the Yankee jail in October of 2004. The Feds etc keep maintaining that they must keep my concerns about their many wrongs in confidence as they consider them a matter of national security and I kept saying bullshit as they merely protecting evil arses as they destroy my family etc in an effort to shut me up.

That said this is their words not mine Read the law as it pertains to the Human Rights crooks then look at what Winters published about the boss of Human Rights and many others not just mean old me and have a laugh at just how crazy fancy people truly are. Trust that the Fat Lady ain't sung yet. This bullshit is simply too funny for ordinary people not to talk about someday soon or my name ain't "Just Dave". I truly believe that some fat dumb and happy bastard will trip over his own tongue someday. They always do. Furthermore too many rich folks are losing their money these days. Sooner or later somebody will check my work for their own benefit and yell like hell. The first one who mentions my name in the public forum for personal or political gain wins the cake and it will be OK by me even if their motives are far from ethical. At least the cat will be out of the bag and perhaps the Fat Lady will sing a hellish tune while Harper digs deep to pay the poor little fiddlers as the House of Uncommon Crooks on the Hill
in Upper Canada burns down.

Veritas Vincit
David Raymond Amos

Canadian Human Rights Act H-6
An Act to extend the laws in Canada that proscribe discrimination
Short title

1. This Act may be cited as the Canadian Human Rights Act. 1976-77, c. 33, s. 1.

33. (1) Every member of the Commission and every person employed by the Commission who is required to receive or obtain information relating to any investigation under this Act shall, with respect to access to and the use of such information, comply with any security requirements applicable to, and take any oath of secrecy required to be taken by, individuals who normally have access to and use of such information.

Disclosure
(2) Every member of the Commission and every person employed by the Commission shall take every reasonable precaution to avoid disclosing any matter the disclosure of which
(a) might be injurious to international relations, national defence or security or federal-provincial relations;
(b) would disclose a confidence of the Queen’s Privy Council for Canada;
(c) would be likely to disclose information obtained or prepared by any investigative body of the Government of Canada
(i) in relation to national security,
(ii) in the course of investigations pertaining to the detection or suppression of crime generally, or
(iii) in the course of investigations pertaining to particular offences against any Act of Parliament;
(d) might, in respect of any individual under sentence for an offence against any Act of Parliament,
(i) lead to a serious disruption of that individual’s institutional, parole or mandatory supervision program,
(ii) reveal information originally obtained on a promise of confidentiality, express or implied, or
(iii) result in physical or other harm to that individual or any other person;
(e) might impede the functioning of a court of law, or a quasi-judicial board, commission or other tribunal or any inquiry established under the Inquiries Act; or
might disclose legal opinions or advice provided to a government department or body or privileged communications between lawyer and client in a matter of government business.

http://baconfat53.blogspot.com/2009/06/people-to-steal-your-rights-want-to.html

The "people" to steal your rights, want to "debate" it in the "right" place Jennifer Lynch is a cunt! She wants to steal your rights.

Jennifer Lynch says: Canadians are "uniformed" and "deliberately mis-informed of the hate speech provisions of human rights law" and are "engaged in a debate that is completeetu unbalanced." Canadian "human rights" commisioner Jennifer Lynch.

Jennifer Lynch is liar! She says, she welcomes this debate ...but "we want it to be an informed debate ...in the right forum. where people can have an informed dialogue" .Really just what is the "right forum?"

Well this bitch says it is in backroom parliamentary committees. She also said in an interview, that "we did a special report to Parliament last week...that is the appropriate forum."

Jennifer "bitch" Lynch wants to censor the nations news dailies. She already has tried to censor Ezra Levant. There are no, repeat no hate speech provisions or human rights commisions in US law.

This debate MUST be occur between all Canadians, editorial boards, blogs, the water cooler, because hate speech provisions and "human rights" commisions oprimir the rights of all Canadians...NOT IN BACKROOMS ...AMONGST SO CALLED "INFORMED CANADIANS".

Jennifer Lynch wants to censor newspapers, institute thought crimes, and create a Stalin and Hitlesque society where one is muzzled and people rat out their neighbours in the name of "human rights"

Seig Heil...Jennifer!

Posted by Seren at 8:30 AM 0 comments


Jennifer Lynch...Fuck you

Canadian Human Rights Commissioner Jennifer Lynch is a bitch. Jennifer Lynch is a is a cosmetic hideously made up Gestapo bitch who is a threat to the free speech of every Canadian. In the relatively long and evil history of the Canadian Human Rights Commision's persecutions there has been a 100% conviction rate, not one acquital, not one dismissal....and no mechanism of appeal. That is the same "conviction rate that the Gestapo had, the KGB had and the Star Chambers of the Inquisition....Jennifer Lynch must be soooo proud.

Yet this cunt, Jennifer Lynch says Canadians are "mis-informed" about the Canadian Human Rights Commission and "hate speech". Are we now?

There is NO role for the "government" or a Human Rights Commission to
monitor or censor "hate speech", or to adjudicate anything between anybody. To wit; our American Cousins do not have "Human Rights Commisions to deprive anyone of their Constituional right to express themselves.
The Canadian Human Rights Commission as all provincial human rights commissions are opposed by the Canadian Civil Liberties Association, Jewish advocacy groups and ALMOST EVERY NEWSPAPER EDITORIAL BOARD IN THE COUNTRY.
Two things come to mind. Two threats these predominately women from fourteen "human rights commisioners" are upon Canadian's come to mind. The first is: The Canadian Criminal Code has "hate speech" provisions. It is contrary to the CCofC to advocate hate, make threats, incite violence, incite hate or cause hate derived violence, or against any identifiable group. It is NOT a crime, or criminal offense to be insulting, bruise people's feelings, annoy folks or even verbally "bash" them. NOR SHOULD IT BE. IT IS NOT IN THE UNITED STATES. Canada's fourteen human rights commisions have semi­judical authority or have exceeded their authority like the KGB and Gestapo to persecute Canadians for what they say, write, and think. In BC an eatery was fined for forcing food service employees to....wash their hands. In Ontario a Christian printer MUST take the business of faggot special interest groups...why there are other printers?
Jennifer Lynch wants the Canadian Human Rights Commision to Censor the nation's newspapers with a standards board, which every news media outlet in Canada opposes. Jennifer Lynch and her cunt colleagues throughout Canada want to determine what papers print, what you can read, what you can think, what you can say, and what business you can accept or decline.
In Canada it is a crime to be a "holocaust denier". I live part time in Israel, I have served in Israel as an exchange officer in combat, I am more than pro-Israeli ...yet I oppose the prosecution of "holocaust deniers" because there should be NO ABRIDGMENT OF THE FREEDOM OF SPEECH...OR THOUGHT.
Canada and the US has more than adequate criminal laws to deter hate crimes, crimes inciting violence against minorities or actions of violence against minorities. The cunt Jennifer Lynch says: " To cede or remove our jurisdiction would leave a gap." What gap? This animal goes on to say: "So the hate speech provisions of The Canadian Human Rights Act is animportant section, it serves a purpose". What purpose? The animals of Canada's human rights commisions persecuted Ezra Levant for printing the Danish cartoons. The animals of Canada's human rights commisions persecuted McLeans magazines for excerps of a Mark Steyn book. The animals of Canada's human rights commisions persecuted a cafe for forcing its food service workers to wash their hands.
Now these animals of Canada's human rights commisions want to censor
newspapers, and continue to prosecute "thought crimes". No such judicial or semi-judicial bureaucracy exists in the United States....I wonder why?
So to all the women bureaucrats and cunts like Jennifer Lynch....fuck you, get a real job...leave us alone.

Posted by Seren at 6:18 AM 0 comments

Last year Mr Baconfat aka "Barry K Winters" aka Robert Thompsett or whomever he may truly be proved us all just how ridiculously useless and very political the Human Rights Commissions of Canada are. Around the time the RCMP locked up Robin Reid in an effort to call her crazy and shut her up right after she visited Harper's riding office, the seriously wacko zionist was slandering not only my friends and and family. Winters was also attacking Jennifer Lynch QC the Human Rights Commissioner of Canada, moslims. christians, Indians, black folks, gay folks, the NDP, and even the Jewish Mayor of Edmonton in a rather unbelievable fashion. His malicious nonsense it was just too juicy for mean old me not to torture many people with. I have discussed his blog with many government people. Though they all have found it all "very disturbing" nobody would do a thing to stop the nasty bastard not even the the far from ethical DND and the RCMP or the mindless Human Rights Commissioners. Nobody could not say that he wasn't insulting the Commissioner's gender and yet she nor anyone else would do or say anything about it as he went on and on with his criminal actions for over a year now..

If the Commissioner of Human Rights of Canada with her team of lawyers and who is a Queens Counsel herself could not legally defend her reputation and stop "Barry K. Winters" from publishing his wrongs against her then there must have been a legal reason to stop her and it had to be found within mandate. Why I say this is because every lawyer I ever talked to who worked for any goverment entity always ignores all the other laws in Canada and falsely claim they only have to adher to the mandate of their offfice.ther most common answer to any question is how can they help me and my most common response is lawyer help yourself. The reasons for their malice is really simple for anyone who studies law. It has to do with oaths just as was explained on the public record to the idiot judge Gomery years ago.

The biggest game in town theses days is found under the heading of "National Security". Many political wrongs can be forever concealed under that heading EH? That said everybody and his dog knows Canada supports Israel bigtime and nobody should deny that Winters is indeed one very evil zionist. Byway of my much published documents that I also sent to many places before and after I ran for public office four times legions of people now know that I am a whistleblower about financial crimes and murder down in the USA. In the 10 years since I
began my investigations to protect my family's rights and interests that shit would embarrass many countries particularly after the economic collapse in 2008. Nobody can deny that the banksters shit went down not long after the RCMP tried to illegally lock me up in the loony bin of the DECH in Fat Fred City in July of 2008. When Chucky leblanc and his blogger buddies violated my privacy about that Mental health bullshit the malicious Privacy Commissioners would do nothing except invite me to sue them too. Hell everybody knows I was falsely imprisoned in the USA after I ran for a seat in the 38th Parliament Barry Winters boasts about criminal charges against me constantly but claims they are sealed. What he won't confess is the real reason I was locked up as he tries hard to deny that I have the documentation from DFAIT that they gave while they visited me in the Yankee jail in October of 2004. The Feds etc keep maintaining that they must keep my concerns about their many wrongs in confidence as they consider them a matter of national security and I kept saying bullshit as they merely protecting evil arses as they destroy my family etc in an effort to shut me up.

That said this is their words not mine Read the law as it pertains to the Human Rights crooks then look at what Winters published about the boss of Human Rights and many others not just mean old me and have a laugh at just how crazy fancy people truly are. Trust that the Fat Lady ain’t sung yet. This bullshit is simply too funny for ordinary people not to talk about someday soon or my name ain't "Just Dave". I truly believe that some fat dumb and happy bastard will trip over his own tongue someday. They always do. Furthermore too many rich folks are losing their money these days. Sooner or later somebody will check my work for their own benefit and yell like hell. The first one who mentions my name in the public forum for personal or political gain wins the cake and it will be OK by me even if their motives are far from ethical. At least the cat will be out of the bag and perhaps the Fat Lady will sing a hellish tune while Harper digs deep to pay the poor little fiddlers as the House of Uncommon Crooks on the Hill in Upper Canada burns down.

Veritas Vincit
David Raymond Amos

On 5/9/10, robin reid <zorroboy2009@hotmail.com> wrote:
> TO ALL INVOLVED IN GOVERNMENT AND THE DESPOTIC SYSTEM YOU CREATED TO ABUSE.
> As governments you will no longer ignore me. This is dispicable what you have done here to human life. As government you will never physically
assault another human being as you have me, mentally, physically and emotionally. What you have done for so many years with your human rights abuse - IS VERY WRONG. As bad men and women hang your heads in shame.

Hope to hear and see you all soon.

Thank you

Robin Reid

From: zorroboy2009@hotmail.com
To: davidraymondamos@gmail.com
Subject: FW: Office of the Prime Minister / Cabinet du Premier ministre
Date: Wed, 7 Apr 2010 23:12:20 -0700

DAVID,
HAVE NOT HEARD FROM YOU??????? I WROTE A REPLY TO THIS AND ONCE AGAIN IT'S GONE. I THINK THE FAT CATS ARE HAVING A HARD TIME WITH THE TRUTH.

I HOPE YOUR OK

ROBIN

Subject: Office of the Prime Minister / Cabinet du Premier ministre
Date: Wed, 7 Apr 2010 09:51:54 -0400
From: pm@pm.gc.ca
To: zorroboy2009@hotmail.com
CC: psepcwebmail@psepc-sppcc.gc.ca

Dear ROBIN REID:

On behalf of the Right Honourable Stephen Harper, I would like to acknowledge receipt of your recent e-mail correspondence, in which you raised an issue that falls within the portfolio of the Honourable Vic
Toews, Minister of Public Safety.

Please be assured that your comments have been carefully reviewed. I have taken the liberty of forwarding your e-mail to the Minister, who, I am certain, will also appreciate being made aware of your views.

Thank you for writing to the Prime Minister. For more information on the Government's initiatives, you may wish to visit the Prime Minister's Web site, at www.pm.gc.ca.

L.A. Lavell
Executive Correspondence Officer
for the Prime Minister's Office
Agent de correspondance
de la haute direction
pour le Cabinet du Premier ministre

From: robin reid zorroboy2009@hotmail.com Received: 05 Apr 2010
09:56:39 AM

Subject: ANOTHER PEDOPHILE IS FREE TO MOLEST OUR CHILDREN ONCE AGAIN

MR. HARPER, MR. MANNING

TRULY HAVE YOU NO RESPECT FOR OUR CHILDREN. THE PEDOPHILE COACH YOU LET OUT OF JAIL TO PEDOPHILE ONCE AGAIN, OH MY GOD - YOU POLITICIANS AND THE JUSTICE SYSTEM YOU HAVE DESIGNED CONDONE PEDOPHILES.

DO YOU REALLY BELIEVE THIS PEDOPHILE SHOULD HAVE HUMAN RIGHTS??? YOU MUST WHEN YOU LEAVE CHILDREN IN POVERTY AND AT THE RISK OF PEDOPHILES, WHY I EVEN ASK YOU THESE QUESTIONS WHEN YOUR SYSTEM YOU DESIGNED SPEAKS FOR IT SELF.

YOU PEOPLE ARE INSANE AND YOUR SYSTEM, ALWAYS COVERING UP THE FILTH YOU CREATED.
On Mon, 12/13/10, David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca> wrote:

From: David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
Subject: I just heard Barry Appleton joking about Wikileaks to the CBC host Terry Seguin just now
To: inquiry@appletonlaw.com, bappleton@appletonfoundation.org
Cc: terry.seguin@cbc.ca
Received: Monday, December 13, 2010, 12:45 PM

Now perhaps he and I should talk EH Terry Baby?

http://www.appletonlaw.com/bappleton.html

http://www.appletonfoundation.org/about.html

On Mon, 12/13/10, David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca> wrote:

From: David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
Subject: RE the evil lawyer Joe Friday and his lastest bunch of nasty bureaucratic minions
To: psic-spc@psic-spc.gc.ca
Cc: william.elliott@rcmp-grc.gc.ca, "pm" <pm@pm.gc.ca>
Received: Monday, December 13, 2010, 10:46 AM

I will wager that I can surprise you with many things you may not know about
There is a lot of text in this email that I doubt you will have time to read but you should at least save it for your records and/or forward it to anyone with my blessings and thanks. Please check out the pdf files attached and compare the dates in November 2003 to the missing info in the links to the US Senate Banking Commitee records found immediately below to understand that I am a real and very sincere whistleblower.

http://banking.senate.gov/public/index.cfm?FuseAction=Hearings.Hearing&Hearing_ID=102e41a1-f540-4ce5-a701-b6d09b7606b1


Veritas Vincit
David Raymond Amos

PS the lawyer Mellish speaks for Iceland in the Maritimes Both he and the Ambassador in Ottawa have been laughing at me for years

--- On Tue, 12/7/10, Mellish, Robert <rmellish@pattersonlaw.ca> wrote:
From: Mellish, Robert <rmellish@pattersonlaw.ca>
Subject: Out of Office AutoReply: Howcome Julian Assange did not turn to IMMMI for help and himself in to the cops in Iceland
To: "David Amos" <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
Received: Tuesday, December 7, 2010, 7:07 PM

Thank you for your message. I will be away from my office for the day, with no access to e-mail. For urgent issues, please contact my assistant, Carly MacDonald, at cmacdonald@pattersonlaw or (902) 405-8103.
- Bob Mellish

--- On Tue, 12/7/10, Fjármálaeftirlitð - Fyrirspurn <fyrirspurn@fme.is> wrote:

From: Fjármálaeftirlitð - Fyrirspurn <fyrirspurn@fme.is>
Subject: Staðfesting á móttöku
To: "David Amos" <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
Received: Tuesday, December 7, 2010, 7:07 PM

The Financial Supervisory Authority (FME) of Iceland confirms the receipt of your e-mail. Your e-mail will be answered as soon as possible. We would like to point out our website, http://www.fme.is. There you can find information and answers to frequently asked questions; http://www.fme.is/?PageID=864.
Kveðja / Best Regards
--- On Tue, 12/7/10, David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca> wrote:

From: David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
Subject: Howcome Julian Assange did not turn to IMMMI for help and himself in to the cops in Iceland
To: postur@fjr.stjr.is, johanna.sigurdardottir@fel.stjr.is, postur@for.stjr.is, sjs@althingi.is, emb.ottawa@mfa.is, rmellish@pattersonlaw.ca, irisbirgisdottir@yahoo.ca, marie@mariemorneau.com, dfranklin@franklinlegal.com, egilla@althingi.is, william.turner@exsultate.ca, klm@althingi.is, mail@fjr.stjr.is, jonina.s.larusdottir@ivr.stjr.is, fyrrirspurn@fme.is, audur@audur.is, fme@fme.is, info@landsbanki.is, sedlabanki@sedlabanki.is, tif@tif.is, david.raymond.amos@gmail.com
Cc: smari@immi.is, friends@sunshinepress.org, "danfour" <danfour@myginch.com>, terry.seguin@cbc.ca, "oldmaison@yahoo.com" <oldmaison@yahoo.com>, william.elliott@rcmp-grc.gc.ca, Wayne.Lang@rcmp-grc.gc.ca, cdhowe@cdhowe.org, desparois.sylviane@fcac.gc.ca, plee@stu.ca, Edith.Cody-Rice@cbc.ca, wendy.williams@landsbanki.is, aih@cbc.ca, Milliken.P@parl.gc.ca
Received: Tuesday, December 7, 2010, 7:06 PM

I thought you dudes with you IMMI bragged that you were gonna protect whistleblowers.

This nasty bastard working within IMMI writes a lot too. Too bad so sad for all that he did not learn how to read before he opted to insult decent people who are actually on your side.EH?

http://www.smarimccarthy.com/

-----BEGIN PGP SIGNED MESSAGE-----
From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
Subject: Fwd: WikiLeaks may be under attack
To: infoam@fredericton.cbc.ca, news@fredfm.ca
Cc: editor@wikileaks.org, wl-office@sunshinepress.org, oldmaison@yahoo.com, acampbell@ctv.ca, maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca
Received: Wednesday, December 1, 2010, 10:31 AM

From: Smári McCarthy <smari@immi.is>
Date: Wed, 25 Aug 2010 03:02:17 +0000
Subject: Re: ATTN Julian Assange tough question for ya Wikileaks and Iceland knew about this happening after I contacted you correct?
To: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>

-----BEGIN PGP SIGNED MESSAGE-----
You have proven your ability to bother a lot of busy people with a wall of text that entirely lacks context. Can you now prove your ability to stop doing that and leave everybody alone?

If you *do* have context, feel free to explain what the hell it is you're on about, but to one person at a time, in clear, sensible sentences, whilst remembering that the person in question is most likely receiving hundreds of such mails a day and would appreciate brevity and too-the-pointness.

- $$

On 08/24/2010 11:24 PM, David Amos wrote:
> On 3/10/10, David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com> wrote:
>> Hoka Hey to all and to Julian Assange in particular,
>>
>> This is my response to your tip. I truly do thank you for it but I
>> have some obvious questions. I think it fair in the spirit of full
>> disclosure as a proper whistleblower to make my concerns well known to
>> all. I watched your videos. I can tell that you and your Wilileaks
>> must agree with mypoint of view or the existence of your website and
>> your motives will remain suspect to me. The obvious question I have
>> out of the gate is whereas you and WikiLeaks have been ignoring me for
>> so long what caused you to decide that I was worth sending this timely
>> info to now? Rest assured I have some more questions.
>>
>> ----- Original Message ----- 
>> From: "Julian Assange)" <editor@wikileaks.org>
>> To: <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
>> Sent: Sunday, March 07, 2010 2:15 PM
>> Subject: Al Jazeera on Iceland's plan for a press safe haven
>>
>> FYI: Al-Jazeera's take on Iceland's proposed media safe haven
>> http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZbGiPjIE1pE
>>
>> More info http://immi.is/
>> Julian Assange
>> Editor WikiLeaks
>> http://wikileaks.org/

Clearly I ran with it eh?

http://wikileaks.org/

-------- Forwarded message --------
From: WikiLeaks <wl-office@sunshinepress.org>
WikiLeaks may be under attack.

You were generous enough to write to us, but we have not had the labor resources to respond.

Your support is important to us. Please read all of this email to understand what is going on. We apologize for not getting back to you before. It is not through any lack of interest on our part, but an enforced lack of resources.

One of our alleged sources, a young US intelligence analyst, Bradley Manning, has been detained and shipped to a US military prison in Kuwait, where he is being held without trial. Mr. Manning is alleged to have acted according to his conscious and leaked to us the Collateral Murder video and the video of a massacre that took place in Afghanistan last year at Garani.

The Garani massacre, which we are still working on, killed over 100 people, mostly children.

Mr. Manning allegedly also sent us 260,000 classified US Department cables, reporting on the actions of US Embassy's engaging in abusive actions all over the world. We have denied the allegation, but the US government is acting as if the allegation is true and we do have a lot of other material that exposes human rights abuses by the United States government.

Mr. Manning was allegedly exposed after talking to an unrelated "journalist" who then worked with the US government to detain him.

Some background on the Manning case:

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bradley_Manning
http://www.wired.com/threatlevel/2010/06/leak/
http://www.wired.com/threatlevel/2010/06/wikileaks-chat/
http://www.wired.com/threatlevel/2010/06/state-department-anxious/
http://www.state.gov/r/pa/prs/dpb/2010/06/143011.htm

[ note that there are some questions about the Wired reportage, see: http://www.boingboing.net/2010/06/13/video-wikileaks-foun.html#comment-809677]
WikiLeaks a small organization going through enormous growth and operating in an adverserial, high-security environment which can make communication time consuming and the acquisition of new staff and volunteers, also difficult since they require high levels of trust.

To try and deal with our growth and the current difficult situation, we want to get you to work together with our other supporters to set up a “Friends of WikiLeaks” group in your area. We have multiple supporters in most countries and would like to see them be a strong and independent force.

Please write to friends@sunshinepress.org if you are interested in helping with Friends of WikiLeaks in your area. You will receive further instructions.

We also have significant unexpected legal costs (for example flying a legal team to Kuwait, video production. Collateral Murder production costs were $50,000 all up).

Any financial contributions will be of IMMEDIATE assistance.

http://wikileaks.org/wiki/Special:Support

Please donate and tell the world that you have done so. Encourage all your friends to follow the example you set, after all, courage is contagious.

Julian Assange
Editor in Chief
WIKILEAKS

Dear David Amos

Unfortunately there has been a considerable delay in responding to incoming letters due to heavy workload and many inquiries to our office.

We appreciate the issue raised in your letter. We have set up a web
Greetings from the Ministry of Finance.

Tilvísun í mál: FJR08100024

Frá: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>

Dags: 29.01.2009 19:17:43

Til: johanna.sigurdardottir@fel.stjr.is, postur@for.stjr.is,

aih@cbc.ca,

Milliken.P@parl.gc.ca, sjs@althingi.is, cmb.ottawa@mfa.is,

rmellish@pattersonlaw.ca, irisbirgisdottir@yahoo.ca,

marie@ mariemorneau.com, dfranklin@franklinlegal.com,

egilla@althingi.is,

william.turner@exsultate.ca, klm@althingi.is, mail@fjr.stjr.is,

Edith.Cody-Rice@cbc.ca, wendy.williams@landsbanki.is,

cdhowe@cdhowe.org,

desparois.sylviane@fcac.gc.ca, plee@stu.ca, "oldmaison@yahoo.com"

<oldmaison@yahoo.com>, "t.j.burke@gnb.ca" <t.j.burke@gnb.ca>, Dan

Fitzgerald <danf@danf.net>, jonina.s.larusdottir@ivr.stjr.is

Afrit: fyrrispurn@fme.is, audur@audur.is, fme@fme.is,

info@landsbanki.is, sedlabanki@sedlabanki.is, tif@tif.is

Efni: RE: Iceland and Bankers etc I must ask the obvious

question.

Why

have you people ignored me for three years?

-----------------------------

FYI Some folks in Canada are watching your actions or lack thereof

more closely than others. As you well know I am one.

http://www.topix.com/forum/world/canada/TJHJ5HP501LN7C4MV#lastPost

http://www.scribd.com/doc/4304560/Speaker-Iceland-etc

http://davidamos.blogspot.com/2006/05/harper-and-bankers.html

You folks should not deny certain responses that I have received

over

the course of the last few months from your country CORRECT?
From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>  
Date: Wed, 8 Oct 2008 13:57:55 -0300  
Subject: Re: Regarding your enquiry to the Prime Ministry of Iceland  
To: postur@for.stjr.is

Thanx

On 10/8/08, postur@for.stjr.is <postur@for.stjr.is> wrote:

David Raymond Amos

Your enquiry has been received by the Prime Ministry of Iceland and waits attendance.

Thank you.

From: Fjármálaeftirlitið - Fyrirspurn <fyrirspurn@fme.is>  
Date: Sun, 21 Dec 2008 12:23:41 -0000  
Subject: Staðfesting á móttöku  
To: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>

Fjármálaeftirlitið hefur móttekið erindi yðar. Erindinu verður svarað  
við fyrsta tækifæri. Vakin er aðhygli á heimasiðu  
Fjármálaeftirlitsins, http://www.fme.is, þar má finna ýmsar upplýsingar ásamt svörum við algengum spurningum:  
http://www.fme.is/?PageID=863.

The Financial Supervisory Authority (FME) of Iceland confirms the receipt of your e-mail. Your e-mail will be answered as soon as possible. We would like to point out our website, http://www.fme.is.

There you can find information and answers to frequently asked questions: http://www.fme.is/?PageID=864.

Kveðja / Best Regards

Fjármálaeftirlitið / Financial Supervisory Authority, Iceland

Sími / Tel.: (+354) 525 2700

From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>  
Date: Wed, 8 Oct 2008 10:53:47 -0300  
Subject: I just called to remind the Speaker, the Bankers and the
Icelanders that I still exist EH Mrs Mrechant, Bob Rae and Iggy?

To: Milliken.P@parl.gc.ca, sjs@althingi.is, emb.ottawa@mfa.is, rmellish@pattersonlaw.ca, irisbirgisdottir@yahoo.ca, marie@mariemorneau.com, dfranklin@franklinlegal.com, egilla@althingi.is, william.turner@exsultate.ca
Cc: Rae.B@parl.gc.ca, Ignatieff.M@parl.gc.ca, lebrem@sen.parl.gc.ca, merchp@sen.parl.gc.ca, coolsa@sen.parl.gc.ca, olived@sen.parl.gc.ca

All of you should review the documents and CD that came with this letter ASAP EH?


http://www.scribd.com/doc/4304560/Speaker-Iceland-etc


Perhaps Geir Haarde and Steingrimur Sigfusson should call me at 506 756 8687

Veritas Vincit

David Raymond Amos

--- On Tue, 12/7/10, David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca> wrote:

From: David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
Subject: Fw: This was an expensive swamp EH Brucy Baby? Qui Bono?
To: Kyla.Winchester@natureconservancy.ca
Received: Tuesday, December 7, 2010, 6:26 PM

Thanks Kyla my number is 902 800 0369

Best Regards
Dave

From: Kyla Winchester <Kyla.Winchester@natureconservancy.ca>
Subject: Email
To: maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca
Received: Tuesday, December 7, 2010, 6:04 PM

Dear Mr. Amos,
Please reply to this email and I will forward it on to the appropriate staff in our office.
Thank you,
--- On Tue, 12/7/10, David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca> wrote:

From: David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
Subject: This was an expensive swamp EH Brucy Baby? Qui Bono?
To: atlantic@natureconservancy.ca, bruce.northrup@gnb.ca, nben@nben.ca
Cc: "tracy" <tracy@jatam.org>, "danfour" <danfour@myginch.com>, "oldmaison@yahoo.com" <oldmaison@yahoo.com>, nature@natureconservancy.ca
Received: Tuesday, December 7, 2010, 5:56 PM


--- On Tue, 12/7/10, David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca> wrote:

From: David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
Subject: I called you all and tried to explain Now here is the email as promised My number is 902 800 0369
To: Info.nonprofitsector@gnb.ca, info@cfc-fcc.ca, James.hughes@gnb.ca, Ashfield.K@parl.gc.ca, angela.carr@gnb.ca
Cc: Sue.Stultz@gnb.ca, Greg.Davis@gnb.ca, roger.l.melanson@gnb.ca, bruce.northrup@gnb.ca
Received: Tuesday, December 7, 2010, 2:52 PM

http://www.keithashfieldmp.ca/content/238487
http://www2.gnb.ca/content/gnb/en/departments/community_non-profit/advisory_committee.html#1
http://www2.gnb.ca/content/gnb/en/departments/community_non-
Mary Ann Coleman – Southwest Region
Mary Ann Coleman has been a lifelong advocate of environmental awareness and stewardship. She was instrumental in launching the New Brunswick Environmental Network in 1991. Under her leadership, the network has developed into the fourth largest provincial environmental network in Canada with a membership of over 80 New Brunswick environmental groups. In this capacity, she has developed an extensive network of contacts in Atlantic Canada and across the country.
In the past, she served as chair of the Waterford Local Service District Advisory Committee and as their representative on the Kings County Solid Waste Committee. Currently, she is a member of a provincial advisory committee for the Minister of the Department of Natural Resources and is also a member of the board for Recycle NB.
Ms. Coleman has been actively involved in a number of environmental and other non-profit groups, always working to make her community a better place to live. She is actively working towards the development of a New Brunswick strategy to reduce children’s exposure to environmental contaminants that are known to cause health concerns.
Ms. Coleman was the 1999 recipient of the Milton F. Gregg Conservation Award, presented by the Conservation Council of New Brunswick.

--- On Mon, 12/6/10, David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca> wrote:

From: David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
Subject: Ms Guerghis and Mr Muir Here ya go as promised Good luck finding a lawyer willing to argue this stuff
To: dmuir@town.riverview.nb.ca, bclive@town.riverview.nb.ca, Sherry.Wilson@gnb.ca, sherry38@nbnet.nb.ca, imacdonald@town.riverview.nb.ca, rhyslop@town.riverview.nb.ca, aseamans@town.riverview.nb.ca, lenehandon@yahoo.ca, csweetland@town.riverview.nb.ca
Cc: Wayne.Gallant@rcmp-grc.gc.ca, warren.mcbeath@rcmp-grc.gc.ca, Wayne.Lang@rcmp-grc.gc.ca, Wayne.steeves@gnb.ca, Bruce.fitch@gnb.ca, info@kellieleitch.ca, matrosovs.campaign@gmail.com, guergh@parl.gc.ca
Received: Monday, December 6, 2010, 9:47 PM

--- On Tue, 11/30/10, David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca> wrote:

From: David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
Subject: I was fair to you and the other nasty bastards in Sylvan Lake CORRECT Sgt Babchuk?
To: Duncan.Babchuk@rcmp-grc.gc, william.elliott@rcmp-grc.gc.ca, "Barry Winters" <sunnyayulu@shaw.ca>, Dean.Buzza@rcmp-grc.gc.ca
Cc: lasselstine@sylvanlake.ca, rgrimson@sylvanlake.ca, szielinski@reddeeradvocate.com, editorial@reddeeradvocate.com, news@ckgy.com,
--- On Tue, 11/30/10, David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca> wrote:

From: David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
Subject: I was fair to you and introduced myself before you replace the crook Marc Leger
Correct Dale?
To: DPS-MSP.Information@gnb.ca, Dale.WILSON@gnb.ca, Meghan.Cumby@gnb.ca, Jason.Cooling@gnb.ca, Kevin.Dunn@gnb.ca, debbie.richard@gnb.ca, Robert.Trevors@gnb.ca
Cc: JAF@UNB.ca
Received: Tuesday, November 30, 2010, 8:08 PM

I see that Debbie Richard still enjoys laughing at the police harrassment EH?
--- On Tue, 11/30/10, David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca> wrote:

From: David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
Subject: RE the Postmedia etc We just talked EH Ms Gelfand? Mr Lamb and the Yankee lawyer Mahoney know my number is 902 800 0369
To: pgelfand@postmedia.com, dlamb@postmedia.com, mfitzpatrick@postmedia.com
Cc: volunteer@JulianFantino.ca, tonygenco@email.liberal.ca, format@thestar.ca, pandrews@guelphmercury.com, torstar@torstar.ca, terry.seguin@cbc.ca, danfour@myginch.com, JAF@UNB.ca, william.elliott@rcmp-grc.gc.ca, "toews1" <toews1@mts.net>, gael.mahony@hlaw.com
Received: Tuesday, November 30, 2010, 4:52 PM


Phillise Gelfand
Director of Communications
pgelfand@postmedia.com
416-442-2936


Perhaps the right wing reporter Ms Fitzpatrick should learn to read and scroll down and get a Fitzgerald's view from the left then get going to see what I sent her crooked cop hero Fantino as well

Perhaps the neocon spindinctors pretending to be ethical journalists should check out the
pdf files I attached first in order to discover why they may become part of the news someday. After I notified your many media associates of my concerns about public corruption BEFORE I sued any Yankees N’esy Pas?

Whereas Ms Gelfand loves to argue perhaps the Yankee lawyer will explain why I do to and also love to sue crooked lawyers and and cops as well. After all I sued you twice already CORRECT Mahony? Perhaps the third time will be a charm now that some Canadian students are taking an interest and the governments are getting nervous EH Yankee?

Mahony, Gael Attorney, 617-523-2700, Boston, MA.

10 Street James Avenue
11th Floor
Boston, MA 02116.
Tel: 617-523-2700
Fax: 617-523-6850;
Email: gael.mahony@hklaw.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QSLS Politics</th>
<th>By Location &gt; Visit Detail</th>
<th>Visit 17,711</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Domain Name</td>
<td>shawcable.net (Network)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IP Address</td>
<td>24.85.236.# (Shaw Communications)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISP</td>
<td>Shaw Communications</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Continent: North America</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Country: Canada (Facts)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>State/Region: British Columbia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>City: Vancouver</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lat/Long: 49.25, -123.1333 (Map)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>English (U.S.) en-us</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating System</td>
<td>Macintosh MacOSX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Browser</td>
<td>Firefox</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Javascript Monitor</td>
<td>Resolution : 1920 x 1200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time of Visit</td>
<td>Nov 30 2010 1:50:41 am</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last Page View</td>
<td>Nov 30 2010 1:50:41 am</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visit Length</td>
<td>0 seconds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page Views</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referring URL</td>
<td><a href="http://www.google.ca...aisQOJr73SCw&amp;usg=AFQ">http://www.google.ca...aisQOJr73SCw&amp;usg=AFQ</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Search Engine</td>
<td>google.ca</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Search Words</td>
<td>liliana longo department of justice canada</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visit Entry Page</td>
<td><a href="http://qslspolitics...leblower-part-3.html">http://qslspolitics...leblower-part-3.html</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visit Exit Page</td>
<td><a href="http://qslspolitics...leblower-part-3.html">http://qslspolitics...leblower-part-3.html</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Out Click</td>
<td>UTC-8:00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visitor's Time</td>
<td>Nov 29 2010 4:50:41 pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visit Number</td>
<td>17,711</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**By Location > Visit Detail**

**Visit 12,515**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Domain Name</th>
<th>comcast.net ² (Network)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IP Address</td>
<td>66.31.201.# (Comcast Cable)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISP</td>
<td>Comcast Cable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Continent : North America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Country : United States (Facts)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>State : Massachusetts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>City : Somerville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lat/Long : 42.3919, -71.1025 (Map)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>English (U.S.) en-us</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating System</td>
<td>Microsoft WinNT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Browser</td>
<td>Internet Explorer 8.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Javascript Monitor</td>
<td>Resolution : 1536 x 864</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Color Depth : 32 bits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time of Visit</td>
<td>Nov 29 2010 4:12:51 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last Page View</td>
<td>Nov 29 2010 4:18:33 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visit Length</td>
<td>5 minutes 42 seconds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page Views</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referring URL</td>
<td><a href="#">http://www.google.co...</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Search Engine</td>
<td>Thanks, &amp;ris=com.mic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Search Words</td>
<td>i will be out of the office monday november 29, returning tuesday, november 30. please contact 617-523-2700 if you need immediate assistance, otherwise i will respond to your message upon my return. thanks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visit Entry Page</td>
<td><a href="#">http://davidamos.blo...es-impeach-bush.html</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visit Exit Page</td>
<td><a href="#">http://davidamos.blo...es-impeach-bush.html</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Out Click</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time Zone</td>
<td>UTC-5:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visitor's Time</td>
<td>Nov 29 2010 3:12:51 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visit Number</td>
<td>12,515</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Just Dave

**By Location** > Visit Detail

**Visit 12,512**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Domain Name</th>
<th>uottawa.ca (Canada)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IP Address</td>
<td>137.122.80.# (University of Ottawa)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISP</td>
<td>University of Ottawa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Continent : North America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Country : Canada (Facts)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>State/Region : Ontario</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>City : Ottawa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lat/Long : 45.4167, -75.7 (Map)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>English (U.S.) en-us</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating</td>
<td>Macintosh MacOSX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>System</strong></td>
<td>Firefox Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; U; Intel Mac OS X 10.6; en-US; rv:1.9.2.12) Gecko/20100106 Firefox/3.6.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Javascript</strong></td>
<td>version 1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Monitor</strong></td>
<td>Resolution : 1440 x 900 Color Depth : 24 bits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Time of Visit</strong></td>
<td>Nov 29 2010 2:00:01 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Last Page View</strong></td>
<td>Nov 29 2010 2:01:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Visit Length</strong></td>
<td>1 minute 29 seconds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Page Views</strong></td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Referring URL</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://www.google.ca...ial&amp;client=firefox-a">http://www.google.ca...ial&amp;client=firefox-a</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Search Engine</strong></td>
<td>google.ca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Search Words</strong></td>
<td>&quot;nobody will say my name&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Visit Entry Page</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://davidamos.blogspot.com/">http://davidamos.blogspot.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Visit Exit Page</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://davidamos.blogspot.com/">http://davidamos.blogspot.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Out Click</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Time Zone</strong></td>
<td>UTC-5:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Visitor's Time</strong></td>
<td>Nov 29 2010 1:00:01 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Visit Number</strong></td>
<td>12,512</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**By Location** > Visit Detail
Visit 12,514

| **Domain Name** | GNB.CA (Canada) |
| **IP Address** | 142.139.0.# (Province of New Brunswick) |
| **ISP** | Province of New Brunswick |
| **Location** | Continent : North America Country : Canada (Facts) State/Region : New Brunswick City : Fredericton Lat/Long : 45.95, -66.6333 (Map) |
| **Language** | English (U.S.) |
| **Operating System** | Microsoft WinNT |
| **Browser** | Internet Explorer 8.0 |
--- On Sun, 11/28/10, David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca> wrote:

From: David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
Subject: Fw: We just talked Kevin My number is 902 800 0369
To: 730ckdmnews@mts.net
Received: Sunday, November 28, 2010, 1:56 AM

--- On Sat, 11/27/10, David Amos <myson333@yahoo.com> wrote:

From: David Amos <myson333@yahoo.com>
Subject: Fw: We just talked Kevin My number is 902 800 0369
To: jeromedondo@mts.net, DeniseHarder@ndp.ca, christopherscottsarna@email.liberal.ca, info@robertsopuck.ca, kstorey@xplornet.ca, kate.storey@greenparty.ca, family@icenter.net
Cc: "David Amos" <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
Received: Saturday, November 27, 2010, 5:53 AM
--- On Fri, 11/26/10, David Amos <myson333@yahoo.com> wrote:

From: David Amos <myson333@yahoo.com>
Subject: Fw: We just talked Kevin My number is 902 800 0369
To: mikkel@pirateparty.ca, bleskie@pirateparty.ca, media@gokevin.ca, yes@gokevin.ca, cpc-mb@mts.net, info@juliejavier.ca, KevinChief@ndp.ca
Cc: "David Amos" <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
Date: Friday, November 26, 2010, 4:27 PM

--- On Fri, 11/26/10, David Amos <myson333@yahoo.com> wrote:

From: David Amos <myson333@yahoo.com>
Subject: We just talked Kevin My number is 902 800 0369
To: gsoule@ndp.ca, kevin@wasac.ca
Cc: rob.brown@canstar news.com, "David Amos" <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
Date: Friday, November 26, 2010, 3:06 PM


http://www.wasra.ca/executive.html

--- On Fri, 11/26/10, David Amos <myson333@yahoo.com> wrote:

From: David Amos <myson333@yahoo.com>
Subject: Fw: What Claudia Rodriguez-Larrain said on CPAC about bankers was VERY important
To: volunteer@JulianFantino.ca
Cc: "David Amos" <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
Date: Friday, November 26, 2010, 8:02 AM

--- On Fri, 11/26/10, David Amos <myson333@yahoo.com> wrote:

From: David Amos <myson333@yahoo.com>
Subject: Fw: What Claudia Rodriguez-Larrain said on CPAC about bankers was VERY important
To: tonygenco@email.liberal.ca
Cc: "David Amos" <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
Date: Friday, November 26, 2010, 7:40 AM
http://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/politics/ottawa-notebook/michael-ignatieff-courted-julian-fantino-but-was-rebuffed/article1814660/

--- On Thu, 11/25/10, David Amos <myson333@yahoo.com> wrote:

From: David Amos <myson333@yahoo.com>
Subject: What Claudia Rodriguez-Larrain said on CPAC about bankers was VERY important
To: voteclaudia@greenparty.ca
Cc: "David Amos" <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
Date: Thursday, November 25, 2010, 9:04 AM

voteclaudia@greenparty.ca
Phone: 905 417 8918

--- On Thu, 11/18/10, David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca> wrote:

From: David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
Subject: Mr Gunderson Pursuant to our conversation perhaps you should check these files closely
To: pecman.john@cb-bc.gc.ca, Martin.K@parl.gc.ca, MartiK1@parl.gc.ca, malowj1@parl.gc.ca, jtravers@thestar.ca, fornat@thestar.ca, dkilgour@guelphmercury.com, sullivan.mike@cb-bc.gc.ca, gunderson.alan@cb-bc.gc.ca, rannan@goodmans.ca, tomp.young@atlanticradio.rogers.com, maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca, cfrantz@flagshipsolutions.ca, oldmaison@yahoo.com
Cc: dan.bussieres@gnb.ca, micah.wood@blakes.com, william.elliott@rcmp-grc.gc.ca, Wayne.Lang@rcmp-grc.gc.ca, warren.mcbeath@rcmp-grc.gc.ca
Date: Thursday, November 18, 2010, 12:48 PM

At the very least I proved to you that I am not crazy but very serious about the severe lack of integrity within our purportedly profound democracy. The CBA and legions politicians and bureaucrats have had my evidence of many crimes for years while they laughed at all the corrupt cops etcattacking my family for years. Enough is enough. This stuff is your job not mine. Do something will ya?

http://www.cba.org/CBA/sections_competition/Leadership/CCandVC.aspx

Economics and Law Committee

Chair/Président
Richard Annan - Goodmans LLP
Bay Adelaide Centre, Box 3400
3400-333 Bay St
Toronto, ON
M5H 2R2
Tel (416) 597-4272
Fax (416) 979-1234
rannan@goodmans.ca

Vice-Chair-Economics/
Alan Gunderson - Competition Bureau/Bureau de la concurrence
Place du Portage, Phase 1
50 rue Victoria
Gatineau, QC
K1A 0C9
Tel (819) 953-7219
Fax (819) 953-6400
gunderson.alan@cb-bc.gc.ca

Vice-Chair, Law/Vice-président, Droit
Micah Victor Wood - Blake, Cassels & Graydon LLP
2800-199 Bay St
PO Box 25 Stn Commerce Crt
Toronto, ON
M5L 1A9
Tel (416) 863-4164
Fax (416) 863-2653
micah.wood@blakes.com

--- On Thu, 11/18/10, David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca> wrote:

From: David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
Subject: I CALLED AGAIN CORRECT? YET i AM NOT WORTH TALKING TO
BECAUSE LOTS OF PEOPLE CHECK MY WORK AND SOME MAKE FUN OF
ME?
To: msnb@cfib.ca, Martin.K@parl.gc.ca, MartiK1@parl.gc.ca, cfib@cfib.ca,
bill.corby@gnb.ca, alan_white@cbc.ca, brad.woodside@fredericton.ca,
lou.lafleur@fredericton.ca, news@dailygleaner.com, info@gg.ca,
bmosher@mosherchedore.ca, chebert@thestar.ca, msns@cfib.ca
Cc: "pm" <pm@pm.gc.ca>, ddexter@ns.sympatico.ca
Received: Thursday, November 18, 2010, 7:23 PM

Just Dave
By Location > Visit Detail
Visit 12,416

Domain Name (Unknown)
IP Address 212.138.113.#
(ISPN Service Unit ISU - WAEL/BT)
ISP Saudi Network Information Center, ISU
Location Continent : Asia
Country : Saudi Arabia (Facts)
State/Region : Ar Riyadh
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>City</strong></th>
<th>Riyadh</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lat/Long</strong></td>
<td>24.6408, 46.7728 (Map)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Language** | unknown |
| **Operating System** | Unknown Unknown |
| **Browser** | Netscape 4.0 Mozilla/4.0 (compatible,)
| **Javascript** | disabled |
| **Time of Visit** | Nov 18 2010 10:30:34 am |
| **Last Page View** | Nov 18 2010 10:30:34 am |
| **Visit Length** | 0 seconds |
| **Page Views** | 1 |
| **Referring URL** | unknown |
| **Visit Entry Page** | http://davidamos.blo...es-impeach-bush.html |
| **Visit Exit Page** | http://davidamos.blo...es-impeach-bush.html |
| **Out Click** |  |
| **Time Zone** | unknown |
| **Visitor's Time** | Unknown |
| **Visit Number** | 12,416 |

Just Dave
By Location > Visit Detail
Visit 12,410

| **Domain Name** | ramadbk.co.jp ² (Japan) |
| **IP Address** | 61.196.230.# (DIGITAL PROCESS LTD.) |
| **ISP** | SOFTBANK TELECOM Corp. |
| **Location** | Continent : Asia
Country : Japan (Facts)
State/Region : Kanagawa
City : Yokohama
Lat/Long : 35.45, 139.65 (Map) |
<p>| <strong>Language</strong> | unknown |
| <strong>Operating System</strong> | Microsoft WinXP |
| <strong>Browser</strong> | Internet Explorer 7.0 Mozilla/4.0 (compatible, MSIE 7.0; Windows NT 5.1; .NET CLR 1.1.4322; .NET CLR 2.0.50727; .NET CLR 3.0.04506.30) |
| <strong>Javascript</strong> | disabled |
| <strong>Time of Visit</strong> | Nov 17 2010 11:40:19 pm |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Last Page View</th>
<th>Nov 17 2010 11:40:19 pm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Visit Length</td>
<td>0 seconds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page Views</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referring URL</td>
<td>unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visit Entry Page</td>
<td><a href="http://davidamos.bl...es-impeach-bush.html">http://davidamos.bl...es-impeach-bush.html</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visit Exit Page</td>
<td><a href="http://davidamos.bl...es-impeach-bush.html">http://davidamos.bl...es-impeach-bush.html</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Out Click</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time Zone</td>
<td>unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visitor's Time</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visit Number</td>
<td>12,410</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Just Dave

**By Location > Visit Detail**

**Visit 12,406**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Domain Name</th>
<th>(Unknown)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IP Address</td>
<td>155.39.88.# (Putnam Investments Trust)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISP</td>
<td>Putnam Investments Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Continent: North America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Country: United States (Facts)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>State: Massachusetts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>City: Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lat/Long: 42.3605, -71.0548 (Map)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>English (U.S.) en-us</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating System</td>
<td>Microsoft WinXP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Browser</td>
<td>Internet Explorer 6.0 Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 6.0; Windows NT 5.1: SV1; .NET CLR 1.1.4322; .NET CLR 2.0.50727; .NET CLR 3.0.04506.648; .NET CLR 3.5.21022; .NET CLR 3.0.4506.2152; .NET CLR 3.5.30729)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Javascript version</td>
<td>1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monitor</td>
<td>Resolution: 1024 x 768 Color Depth: 32 bits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time of Visit</td>
<td>Nov 17 2010 10:42:22 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last Page View</td>
<td>Nov 17 2010 10:42:22 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visit Length</td>
<td>0 seconds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page Views</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Just Dave

**By Location > Visit Detail**

**Visit 12,400**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Domain Name</th>
<th>hive.is ² (Iceland)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IP Address</td>
<td>85.197.197.# (ADSL users)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISP</td>
<td>IP fjarskipti ehf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Continent : Europe, Country : <em>Iceland</em> (Facts), State/Region : Gullbringusysla, City : Kpavogur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lat/Long : 64.1, -21.9167 (Map)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>English en</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating System</td>
<td>Macintosh MacOSX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Browser</td>
<td>Safari 1.3 Mozilla5.0 (Macintosh; U; PPC Mac OS X 10_4_11; en) AppleWebKit/533.18.1 (KHTML, like Gecko) Version/4.1.2 Safari/533.18.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Javascript Version</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monitor</td>
<td>Resolution : 1024 x 768, Color Depth : 24 bits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time of Visit</td>
<td>Nov 17 2010 12:48:07 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last Page View</td>
<td>Nov 17 2010 12:48:07 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visit Length</td>
<td>0 seconds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page Views</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referring URL</td>
<td><a href="http://www.google.com/%E2%80%A6ot&amp;ie=UTF-8&amp;oe=UTF-8">http://www.google.com/…ot&amp;ie=UTF-8&amp;oe=UTF-8</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Search Engine</td>
<td>google.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Search Words</td>
<td>wiretap torrent.blogspot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Out Click</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time Zone</td>
<td>UTC+0:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visitor's Time</td>
<td>Nov 17 2010 4:48:07 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visit Number</td>
<td>12,400</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### QSLS Politics

**By Location > Visit Detail**

**Visit 17,540**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Domain Name</th>
<th>gc.ca ² (Canada)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IP Address</td>
<td>192.197.82.# (Canadian House of Commons)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISP</td>
<td>Canadian House of Commons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Continent: North America, Country: Canada (Facts), State/Region: Ontario, City: Ottawa, Lat/Long: 45.4167, -75.7 (Map)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>English (Canada) en-ca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating System</td>
<td>Microsoft WinNT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Browser</td>
<td>Internet Explorer 7.0 Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 7.0; Windows NT 6.0; SLCC1; .NET CLR 2.0.50727; .NET CLR 3.0.04506; .NET CLR 1.1.4322; InfoPath 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Javascript</td>
<td>version 1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monitor</td>
<td>Resolution: 1280 x 800, Color Depth: 32 bits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time of Visit</td>
<td>Nov 18 2010 4:42:14 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last Page View</td>
<td>Nov 18 2010 4:42:14 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visit Length</td>
<td>0 seconds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page Views</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referring URL</td>
<td><a href="http://www.google.ca...10&amp;aql=&amp;oq=,&amp;g_rfai=">http://www.google.ca...10&amp;aql=&amp;oq=,&amp;g_rfai=</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Search Engine</td>
<td>google.ca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Search Words</td>
<td>david amos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Visit Entry Page</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://qslspolitics...liberal-premier.html">http://qslspolitics...liberal-premier.html</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Visit Exit Page</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://qslspolitics...liberal-premier.html">http://qslspolitics...liberal-premier.html</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Out Click</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Time Zone</strong></td>
<td>UTC-5:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Visitor's Time</strong></td>
<td>Nov 18 2010 10:42:14 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Visit Number</strong></td>
<td>17,540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>QSLS Politics</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>By Location &gt; Visit Detail</strong></td>
<td>Visit 17,539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Domain Name</strong></td>
<td>gc.ca (Canada)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IP Address</strong></td>
<td>198.103.184.# (GTIS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISP</strong></td>
<td>GTIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Location</strong></td>
<td>Continent: North America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Country: Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>State/Region: Ontario</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>City: Ottawa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lat/Long: 45.4167, -75.7 (Map)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Language</strong></td>
<td>English (Canada) en-ca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Operating System</strong></td>
<td>Microsoft WinXP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Browser</strong></td>
<td>Internet Explorer 8.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mozilla/4.0 (compatible, MSIE 8.0; Windows NT 5.1; Trident/4.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Javascript</strong></td>
<td>version 1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Monitor</strong></td>
<td>Resolution: 1024 x 768</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Color Depth: 32 bits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Time of Visit</strong></td>
<td>Nov 18 2010 2:33:10 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Last Page View</strong></td>
<td>Nov 18 2010 2:33:10 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Visit Length</strong></td>
<td>0 seconds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Page Views</strong></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Referring URL</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://www.google.ca...riTL-BGpL9nAfCzcGrDQ">http://www.google.ca...riTL-BGpL9nAfCzcGrDQ</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Search Engine</strong></td>
<td>google.ca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Search Words</strong></td>
<td>cbc ashley smith whistleblowing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Visit Entry Page</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://qslspolitics...e-determined-nb.html">http://qslspolitics...e-determined-nb.html</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Visit Exit Page</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://qslspolitics...e-determined-nb.html">http://qslspolitics...e-determined-nb.html</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Out Click</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Time Zone</strong></td>
<td>UTC-5:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domain Name</td>
<td>google.com^2 (Commercial)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IP Address</td>
<td>72.14.202.# (Google)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISP</td>
<td>Google</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Continent: North America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Country: United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>State: California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>City: Mountain View</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lat/Long: 37.4192, -122.0574 (Map)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>English en</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating System</td>
<td>Macintosh Unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Browser</td>
<td>Safari 1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mozilla/5.0 (en-us) AppleWebKit/525.13 (KHTML, like Gecko; Google Web Preview) Version/3.1 Safari/525.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Javascript</td>
<td>version 1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monitor</td>
<td>Resolution: 1024 x 1024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Color Depth: 24 bits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time of Visit</td>
<td>Nov 18 2010 10:12:01 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last Page View</td>
<td>Nov 18 2010 10:12:01 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visit Length</td>
<td>0 seconds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page Views</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referring URL</td>
<td><a href="http://qslspolitics....ed-citys-finest.html">http://qslspolitics....ed-citys-finest.html</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visit Entry Page</td>
<td><a href="http://qslspolitics....ed-citys-finest.html">http://qslspolitics....ed-citys-finest.html</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visit Exit Page</td>
<td><a href="http://qslspolitics....ed-citys-finest.html">http://qslspolitics....ed-citys-finest.html</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Out Click</td>
<td>UTC-8:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visitor's Time</td>
<td>Nov 18 2010 1:12:01 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visit Number</td>
<td>17,536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Domain Name</strong></td>
<td>mycingular.net ² (Network)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IP Address</strong></td>
<td>166.137.138.# (Service Provider Corporation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISP</strong></td>
<td>Service Provider Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Location</strong></td>
<td>Continent: North America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Country: United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lat/Long: 38°, -97° (Map)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Language</strong></td>
<td>English (U.S.) en-us</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Operating System</strong></td>
<td>Macintosh MacOSX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Browser</strong></td>
<td>Safari 1.3 Mozilla/5.0 (iPhone; U; CPU iPhone OS 4_1 like Mac OS X; en-us) AppleWebKit/532.9 (KHTML, like Gecko) Version/4.0.5 Mobile/8B117 Safari/6531.22.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Javascript</strong></td>
<td>version 1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Monitor</strong></td>
<td>Resolution: 320 x 480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Color Depth: 32 bits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Time of Visit</strong></td>
<td>Nov 18 2010 2:45:31 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Last Page View</strong></td>
<td>Nov 18 2010 2:45:31 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Visit Length</strong></td>
<td>0 seconds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Page Views</strong></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Referring URL</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Visit Entry Page</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://qslspolitics....wendy-olsen-on.html">http://qslspolitics....wendy-olsen-on.html</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Visit Exit Page</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://qslspolitics....wendy-olsen-on.html">http://qslspolitics....wendy-olsen-on.html</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Out Click</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Time Zone</strong></td>
<td>UTC-5:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Visitor's Time</strong></td>
<td>Nov 17 2010 8:45:31 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Visit Number</strong></td>
<td>17,534</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From: David Amos
Subject: Fw: I CALLED CORRECT?
To: info@jigsawprods.com
Cc: q@cbc.ca
Date: Tuesday, November 16, 2010, 10:27 AM

From: David Amos
Subject: I CALLED CORRECT?
To: Michael.D.Jones@citizensbank.com, jon_goldstein@putnam.com,
laura_mcnamara@putnam.com, dkmurphy@fnf.com
Cc: jeanb@parl.gc.ca, Hubbell@hubbellgroup.com
Date: Tuesday, November 16, 2010, 10:20 AM

http://www.pr-inside.com/robert-l-reynolds-named-president-and-r639586.htm

http://www.businessweek.com/investing/insights/blog/archives/2008/06/stunning_mutual_fund_hire_fidelities_reynolds_to_ailing_putnam.html

http://www.prweb.com/releases/Putnam_Investments/retirement_reform/prweb2396434.htm


http://www.hubbellgroup.com/

From: David Amos
Subject: I JUST CALLED THE LAWYER BRIAN JEAN CORRECT?
To: jeanb1@parl.gc.ca
Cc: pm@pm.gc.ca
Date: Monday, November 15, 2010, 3:19 PM

From: David Amos
Subject: Thanx Claire Banquerigo but you should pressed print on these pdf files and put them on Harper's desk long ago correct?
To: fornat@thestar.ca, pandrews@guelphmercury.com
Cc: torstar@torstar.ca, terry.seguin@cbc.ca, danfour@myginch.com, jaf@unb.ca
Date: Monday, November 15, 2010, 2:50 PM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Domain Name</th>
<th>(Unknown)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IP Address</td>
<td>192.206.151.#</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISP</td>
<td>Toronto Star Newspapers, Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Location</strong></td>
<td><strong>Continent</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Language</strong></th>
<th><strong>English (U.S.)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Operating System</strong></th>
<th>Microsoft WinXP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Browser</strong></th>
<th>Internet Explorer 7.0 Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 7.0; Windows NT 5.1; .NET CLR 1.1.4322; .NET CLR 2.0.50727; .NET CLR 3.0.04506.30; .NET CLR 3.0.04506.648)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Javascript</strong></th>
<th>version 1.3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Monitor</strong></th>
<th>Resolution</th>
<th>1024 x 768</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Color Depth</td>
<td>32 bits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Time of Visit</strong></th>
<th>Nov 15 2010 9:51:40 pm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Last Page View</strong></th>
<th>Nov 15 2010 9:51:40 pm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Visit Length</strong></th>
<th>0 seconds</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Page Views</strong></th>
<th>1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Referring URL</strong></th>
<th><a href="http://www.google.com...amos">http://www.google.com...amos</a> wendy olsen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Search Engine</strong></th>
<th>google.com</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Search Words</strong></th>
<th>david amos wendy olsen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Visit Entry Page</strong></th>
<th><a href="http://qslspolitics....-wendy-olsen-on.html">http://qslspolitics....-wendy-olsen-on.html</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Visit Exit Page</strong></th>
<th><a href="http://qslspolitics....-wendy-olsen-on.html">http://qslspolitics....-wendy-olsen-on.html</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| **Out Click** | 
|---------------|------------------|

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Time Zone</strong></th>
<th>UTC-5:00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Visitor's Time</strong></th>
<th>Nov 15 2010 3:51:40 pm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Visit Number</strong></th>
<th>17,498</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Clearly I see you people checking my work

On 11/15/10, Foreign/National Desk <forat@thestar.ca> wrote:
> Dear David Amos,
>
> Thank you for your e-mail. We will review the material and contact you if necessary.
>
> Regards,
> 
> Claire Banquerigo
> 
> -----Original Message-----
> From: David Amos [mailto:david.raymond.amos@gmail.com]
> Sent: Monday, November 15, 2010 3:33 PM
> To: Andrews, Phil; Harvey, Campbell; Travers, Jim; Foreign/National Desk;
> Kilgour, David
> Cc: maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca; terry.seguin@cbc.ca
> Subject: RE:: "Sorting out wild sources from real stories I just called
> Toronto Star dudes again (902 800 0369)
> 
> ----- Original Message ----- 
> From: David Amos
> To: pandrews@guelphmercury.com
> Cc: david.raymond.amos@gmail.com
> Sent: Sunday, November 07, 2010 7:03 PM
> Subject: Fw: Re BHP and its failed takeover bid Thank you David Alward
> and Donald Arsenault for your obvious bullshit
> 
> Sorting out wild sources from real stories
>

--- On Fri, 11/12/10, David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca> wrote:

From: David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
Subject: Fwd: I read the Telegraph Journal today Need I say John Herron, Keith Ashfield, Colleen Swords, many Indians and you should remember me well EH Mr Duncan?
To: thejdman2003@yahoo.co.uk
Received: Friday, November 12, 2010, 8:17 PM

--- On Thu, 11/4/10, David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com> wrote:

From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
Subject: Fwd: I read the Telegraph Journal today Need I say John Herron, Keith Ashfield, Colleen Swords, many Indians and you should remember me well EH Mr Duncan?
To: support@youtube.com, "DDrummond" <DDrummond@google.com>, "wrozeluk" <wrozeluk@google.com>, "robin reid" <zorroboy2009@hotmail.com>, "Tony Anderson" <tonyanderson40@eastlink.ca>, "toewsv1" <toewsv1@parl.gc.ca>,
I will call your corporate HQ in Canada and the USA again tomorrow. GOOGLE and I have a few forums, blogs and YOUTUBE channels to argue about as well. Slander is one thing but Death Threats and violations of privacy are VERY illegal in Canada and the USA EH?

http://www.topix.com/forum/ca/moncton-area-nb/TNl9HUTBDGU5LOGKS

http://charlesotherpersonality.blogspot.com/2008/07/david-amos-picked-up-by-rcmp.html


http://govinjustice.blogspot.com/2008/10/rcmp-david-raymond-amos.html

https://groups.google.com/group/alt.true-crime/browse_thread/thread/0b77cdc38c400764?hl=ky&pli=1


http://www.youtube.com/user/DavidBanhammeredAmos

http://www.youtube.com/user/Ilikenuman

http://www.youtube.com/user/imbackteslacoils2001

http://www.youtube.com/user/teslacoils2001

http://www.youtube.com/user/absenseofbrains

http://www.youtube.com/user/MrTeslaray

http://www.youtube.com/user/sylvantaxiguy

Trust that I would rather argue corporate lawyers such as the likes of David Drummond and his many minions in open court than a mindless noname computer that does not even know how to use a phone let alone read an email or WATCH MY YOUTUBES.

Veritas Vincit
Hi DavidRaymondAmos,

Thanks for your email. Your "DavidRaymondAmos" account has been suspended due to repeated or severe violations of our Terms of Use and claims of copyright infringement. Suspended accounts cannot be reinstated. Federal law requires that we terminate accounts when there are repeated claims of copyright infringement. Because you have had other videos rejected in the past, we are unable to reinstate your account. Users with suspended or terminated accounts are prohibited from creating new accounts or accessing YouTube's community. In order for your account to be reinstated, you will need to resolve at least one of the following video removals.

The following videos have been removed from your account:

Penalty 1:
"Typical Dana Durnford Bull about me" formerly at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=noHruk7CzZg
Removed due to a copyright claim by BeautifulGirlByDana on 03/02/2009

Penalty 2:
"Absence Caught Lying After Getting Hacked By Taekesi Mirror" formerly at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MmVX13Mn9AQ
Removed due to a copyright claim by Peter Griffin on 08/11/2010

Penalty 3:
"The RCMP MUST Remember these Trolls and this Email EH Sgt Moe" formerly at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jh8rY9u5ajw
Removed due to a copyright claim by Legende Productions on 09/13/2010

Penalty 4:
"So will Zahava Levine tell who these criminals are before I sue the RCMP" formerly at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NvMGkR9p_u4
Removed for violating our Terms of Use on 03/21/2010.
Please see http://www.youtube.com/t/terms and http://www.youtube.com/t/community_guidelines

Penalty 5:
"Mr Baconfats Evil Troll Gets PWND and Kisses Another Trolls Arse Whilst Calling Me Crazy" formerly at
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K9DwdB-kn3c
Removed for violating our Terms of Use on 06/03/2010.
Please see http://www.youtube.com/t/terms and
http://www.youtube.com/t/community_guidelines

IMPORTANT: If you feel a content owner has misidentified your content as infringing, you may be able to resolve one or more of these penalties by filing a counter-notification. For more information, please visit our Help Center article about counter-notifications at
http://help.youtube.com/support/youtube/bin/answer.py?answer=59826.

Regards,

The YouTube Team

Original Message Follows:

---------------------
From: david.raymond.amos@gmail.com
Subject: David.Raymond.Amos@gmail.com

AutoDetectedBrowser: Internet Explorer 7
AutoDetectedOS: Windows Vista
IssueType: suspended
Language: en
Username: David.Raymond.Amos@gmail.com
contact_email: David.Raymond.Amos@gmail.com
field_with_p_value: youtube

-------- Forwarded message --------
From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
Date: Sun, 31 Oct 2010 19:00:14 -0300
Subject: Fwd: I read the Telegraph Journal today Need I say John Herron, Keith Ashfield, Colleen Swords, many Indians and you should remember me well EH Mr Duncan?
To: nbpirg@gmail.com
Cc: maritime_malaise <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
Forwarded message

From: David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
Date: Sat, 30 Oct 2010 18:28:32 -0700 (PDT)
Subject: I read the Telegraph Journal today Need I say John Herron, Keith Ashfield, Colleen Swords, many Indians and you should remember me well EH Mr Duncan?

To: pritchett.jennifer@telegraphjournal.com, John.Herron@atlanticaenergy.org, oldmaison.wcie@gmail.com, "oldmaison@yahoo.com" <oldmaison@yahoo.com>, david.alward@gnb.ca
Cc: wernick@ainc-inac.gc.ca, swords@ainc-inac.gc.ca, Duncan.J@parl.gc.ca, david.raymond.amos@gmail.com, ychoukri@wstephenson.com

http://www1.gnb.ca/legis/bios1/bio-e.asp?IDNo=257&version=e&legisNO=57

Telegraph-Journal writer barred from reserve
Published Saturday October 30th, 2010

Conflict: Move comes amid series of stories outlining financial mismanagement by band. The reserve, remarks a former band councillor, 'is a dictatorship.'
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I've been banned from Tobique First Nation.

Stephen Perley, a member of the security team at Tobique First Nation, poses for a photo outside the Tobique Youth Centre. Perley says he was instructed by Chief Stewart Paul not to let reporter Jennifer Pritchett on the reserve. Pritchett has authored a series of stories Perley called 'negative.' Tobique, he says, 'doesn't need the publicity.'

A welcome sign near the entrance to the Tobique First Nation next to some election signs from the recent band council vote.
A view of Saint Ann's Parish Church on the Tobique First Nation. The church was built in 1925 after the original chapel, built in 1853, was destroyed in a fire on Nov. 10, 1923. photo:

David Smith

A view of the Neqotkuk Health Centre on the Tobique First Nation. Construction on the health centre was recently completed and it is now fully operational.

David Smith

Photographer David Smith, at first kicked off the Tobique reserve, was invited back to take 'positive' pictures. Here, a view of the Tobique First Nation through a window in the Tobique Youth Centre. The children who attend activities at the centre decorated the windows with painting. According to centre director, Tosha Moulton, it is a favourite activity.

David Smith

A view of the abandoned band council offices on the Tobique First Nation.

Mark Rickard/Canadaeast News Service

Stewart Paul, above, has been chief of the band for 13 of the last 20 years and was recently re-elected leader. A security officer barred reporter Jennifer Pritchett from Tobique, saying he was acting on instructions from the chief. At left, in a story last March, Telegraph-Journal writer Jennifer Pritchett explored efforts to keep the Maliseet language alive on the Tobique reserve.

Stephen Perley, a member of the security team at Tobique First Nation, poses for a photo outside the Tobique Youth Centre. Perley says he was instructed by Chief Stewart Paul not to let reporter Jennifer Pritchett on the reserve. Pritchett has authored a series of stories Perley called 'negative.' Tobique, he says, 'doesn't need the publicity.'
While on assignment on the reserve near Perth-Andover, a band security officer, a pleasant-mannered man named Stephen Perley, informed me that Chief Stewart Paul had decided I was not permitted on the reserve - under any circumstances. "I was instructed by my chief," Perley said firmly, "not to let you into the community."

The security officer explained the chief put the ban into effect following a series of stories in the Telegraph-Journal this fall about the finances of Tobique First Nation. Those stories detailed long-standing and serious financial "deficiencies" in record-keeping practices and the management of public funds in the aboriginal community of 1,600 people.

With a crippling $45-million debt - some of which is money the band can't account for - Tobique faces some long-term challenges. Unemployment is as high as 80 per cent. Efforts to rein in the debt load has affected some of the community's weakest individuals - including 88-year-old Lillian Deveau, who had her home care cut.

The series of stories detailed:
* that more than $400,000 earmarked for child protection services on the reserve has gone missing;
* how auditors going through annual financial statements for the band found "significant deficiencies" - including instances of fraud and theft of band money dating back to 2007;
* that more than $500,000 earmarked for the construction of a rehabilitation centre on the reserve is unaccounted for;
* how a forensic audit of Tobique's finances was stalled this summer because, auditors said, financial documents were missing and native leaders weren't co-operating.

Both the current chief and the previous chief, Gerald Bear, have told me that they did cooperate with forensic auditors and that they have no knowledge of the misuse of funds.

The security man, Stephen Perley, described the series outlining these issues as "negative" and said that the community "doesn't need the bad publicity" about its affairs.

He had been called, he said, to ask photographer David Smith and I to leave the community after we had visited various public offices in Tobique looking to speak with band officials. He had been told what type of car we were driving and the licence plate number.

The security man caught up with Smith at about 4 p.m. Thursday while he was alone taking pictures near the community gas station. I had left the reserve and was on my way back when Smith called to say he
had been stopped by security. He was told to inform me that I was barred from entering Tobique First Nation. The security man threatened to confiscate photographer Smith's gear, but later relented and invited him to remain in the community, under band supervision, to take pictures of "positive" local projects, including a new health centre, a school under construction and a youth centre. I called Perley on his cellphone to find out exactly why I was being banned. He did not waiver. "We're allowing the photographer," he said. "Don't come here. You only write negative stories." The truth is, I've written countless stories about New Brunswick's native reserves that didn't detail financial "deficiencies" or the misuse of funds. Last winter, I spent five weeks on the road travelling to each of the province's 15 First Nations and then wrote a lengthy profile on each. The Tobique profile highlighted the fact that fewer than 10 per cent of the people in the community still speak their native Maliseet language. It also detailed various local efforts to save their language from extinction. Since then, the newspaper had followed up with several other stories about initiatives designed to bolster the Maliseet language. Nonetheless, the security man told me this week that people in the community didn't want a reporter hanging around asking questions. Former Tobique First Nation band councillor David Perley said that just isn't true and was surprised to hear that a Telegraph-Journal reporter had been barred from entering the community because certain individuals in the community didn't approve of the newspaper coverage. "I'm shocked that they would go to these extremes of banning you from the community," he told me after I had reached him by phone. Perley said he's disappointed that Chief Stewart Paul would block the freedom of the press. "That doesn't happen in a democracy," he said. "This is a dictatorship. I just can't get over it. I just can't believe it, not this day in age. (The band leadership) is ignoring the drug dealers. There is such a drug problem in Tobique - and (they are) banning people who try to get the truth out." Perley said the band is required to convene a meeting and pass a resolution in order to ban an individual from the community. "If they don't have that," he said, "whatever they're doing is illegal." Perley isn't aware of any meeting that has taken place to pass such a resolution. "The chief has no authority to do that on his own," he said. Stewart Paul, a lawyer, has been chief for 13 of the past 20 years and was re-elected in band election earlier this month. I tried reaching him, without success. My messages were left unanswered.
I did reach Daniel Theriault, a Fredericton lawyer who specializes in aboriginal law and treaty rights. He agreed that the Indian Act does contain a provision that gives chief and council the right to ban an individual from a reserve, but that a resolution or bylaw has to be passed first.  
"The bottom line is, yes, in my opinion, they do have the right to ban people from the reserve," Theriault said. "However, it's generally used to stop a criminal element from frequenting or residing on the reserve."

According to the Indian Act, a band council may pass a bylaw for the "removal or punishment of persons trespassing or frequenting the reserve for prohibitive reasons."

A ban, Theriault said, would extend to any public roads built on reserve land - including Route 105 that cuts through Tobique First Nation on the way north to Grand Falls.

The band is required to notify the department of Indian and Northern Affairs if it passes a bylaw prohibiting someone from the reserve, he said. He had never heard of a band barring a member of the media.

I asked Indian and Northern Affairs if a band council and chief had the right to prohibit an individual from entering a reserve.

Spokeswoman Margot Geduld referred to section 30 of the Indian Act, which states "a person who trespasses on a reserve is guilty of an offence."

The issue, she added, is that "trespass" isn't defined in the act.

"A court of law would have to determine that," Geduld said.

Security man Stephen Perley cited the Indian Act to photographer Dave Smith when he threatened to confiscate his camera equipment. Perley made no mention of trespassing or of a band council resolution.

The newspaper stories that have apparently caused me to be banned relied heavily on audit documents that had been sent to the newspaper by concerned citizens - people who live in Tobique.

After those stories were published, residents posted them on the bulletin board inside the gaming facility for all to see.

In the days following those reports, band members have continued to contact the newspaper.

Throughout my reporting for stories about Tobique's social conditions and financial affairs, I knocked on many doors in the community. Most residents didn't want to publicly voice their concerns. They said they didn't want to be quoted in the newspaper because they were afraid. Some declined to be interviewed out fear of losing their band jobs; others were afraid of losing their house or any benefit overseen by the band.

My stories have attempted to give those residents a voice.

Jennifer Pritchett is a provincial reporter for the Telegraph-Journal. She can be reached at pritchett.jennifer@telegraphjournal.com.
Too funny EH Chucky Leblanc?

BTW my old political opponent the aptly named lawyer Rob Moore and his liberal lawyer buddies Paul Zed and Davy Baby Lutz should at least affirm that Johnny "Never Been Good" Herron was NEVER a Conservative MP CORRECT Mr Minister Duncan?

Atlantica Centre For Energy
27 Wellington Row
Saint John, New Brunswick
E2L 3H4
Email: info@atlanticaenergy.org

President – Tim Curry
Phone: (506) 674-9425
Email: Tim.Curry@atlanticaenergy.org

Vice - President – John Herron
Phone: (506) 674-9439
Email: John.Herron@atlanticaenergy.org

President of Atlantica Centre for Energy steps down - 16 hours ago

On Friday, the centre announced that Curry is stepping down to let vice-president John Herron take over. Curry had planned to move aside as head of the ...

Telegraph-Journal - 2 related articles

telegraphjournal.com - Veterans plan protest against new charter ... 15 hours ago - 6 in front of Fredericton MP Keith Ashfield's riding office at 23 Alison Blvd. to ... The idea is to "rattle the cages of politicians," said Fred Doucette, ...
telegraphjournal.canadaeast.com/rss/article/1285628

From: David Amos
Subject: Fw: Brucy Northrup is gonna try to explain BHP's game on CBC tomorrow? Now that is funny
To: freddoucette@hotmail.com
Cc: "David Amos" <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>, david.raymond.amos@gmail.com
Received: Saturday, October 30, 2010, 3:40 PM
--- On Mon, 10/25/10, David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca> wrote:

From: David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
Subject: Brucy Northrup is gonna try to explain BHP's game on CBC tomorrow? Now that is funny
To: terry.seguin@cbc.ca, Jane.McAloon@bhpbilliton.com, Susan.J.Collins@bhpbilliton.com
Cc: Matt.Jones@gnb.ca, acampbell@ctv.ca, Anne.Bullmonteith@gnb.ca, bradw@bradwall.com, "pm" <pm@pm.gc.ca>
Date: Monday, October 25, 2010, 5:37 PM

--- On Mon, 10/25/10, David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca> wrote:

From: David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
Subject: Fw: Have you heard of the political term October Surprise?
Well enjoy Professor and please pass it on
To: chiefape@gmail.com, david.alward@gnb.ca, dan.bussieres@gnb.ca, "danfour" <danfour@myginch.com>, oldmaison.wcie@gmail.com
Cc: "Mackap" <Mackap@parl.gc.ca>, Wayne.Lang@rcmp-grc.gc.ca
Received: Monday, October 25, 2010, 9:35 PM

--- On Wed, 10/20/10, David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca> wrote:

From: David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
Can anyone tell that I am really pissed off but laughing at the nonsense of it all at the same time? Looks like Upper Canadian lawyers are lining up for the big score while my old foes such as the nasty lawyer Ward Elcock is still stuttering before parliamentarians about all the money he spent on Harper's big weekend EH Petey Baby MacKay? rember when he tried to send a RCMP SWAT team after my kids and I when your buddy Gordy O'Connor was his boss as the Minister of Attack in 2006?

http://www.csis­scrs.gc.ca/nwsrm/spchs/spch17102003­eng.asp

https://www.g20classactionlawsuit.ca/contact

For contacts or inquiries unrelated to these purposes, please contact us at dmm@g20classactionlawsuit.ca.

It is small wonder to mean old me that the very corrupt FEDS want a publication ban on this corrupt cop BULLSHIT in the Pictou area. Hell everybody and his dog knows that there has been a publication ban on my work and even my name since 2002 and I ran for Public Office four times. REMEMBER WHY Cecil Clarke? If any of you wish to recall I did run against Jamie's hero the former Attorney General the ex cop and now ex MLA Murray Scott Look below to see that was nearly a year after I sent his buddy the long dead and very corrupt lawyer Mikey Baker and their old boss the "Not So Good" Dr Hamm hundreds of documents and one CD byway of REGISTERED US MAIL signature required. Everybody should ask to see the hard copy just ask the lady the Justice Minister's walked walk past nearly every day for over five fucking years. She even knows my voice when I call CORRECT Mr Landry?
Nedd I say I enjoyed the turncoat Don Tabor's bullshit too?

http://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=78235025968

http://pcparty.ns.ca/node/263


email info@votejamie.ca
Phone: (902) 423 4604

That was long before the very corrupt ex RCMP dude Ross Landry ever became a blip on my radar screen or even before the nasty FED cop had a spit and chew with many local cops who were appauled byt the RCMP WAY of ignoring the LAW. Can you and the lawyers tell that I read a lot and even what the Yankees say about you too?

http://thechronicleherald.ca/NovaScotia/1206773.html

http://www.consular.canada.usembassy.gov/halifax_attorneys_09.pdf

I will leave you all to wonder who else got this email before and after you did.

Veritas Vincit
David Raymond Amos

--- On Wed, 10/20/10, David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca> wrote:

From: David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
Subject: Fw: Have you heard of the political term October Surprise?
Well enjoy Professor and please pass it on
To: torts3@aol.com, traficantforcongress@yahoo.com
Received: Wednesday, October 20, 2010, 4:31 PM

--- On Tue, 10/19/10, David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca> wrote:
Trust that crook Binns thinks that he knows everything but Prime Minister Harper and his greasy, gassy and oily friends are playing the dumb Mritimer like a fiddle just like they did to the smiling bastard Shawny Baby Graham for the past four years


http://www.transcanada.com/contactus.html

http://www.gouv.qc.ca/portail/quebec/international/usa/delegation/boston/conseillers/


For further information, please contact:
--- On Tue, 10/19/10, David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca> wrote:

From: David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
Subject: Fw: Mr Spurr here is the reason that I told you the story about the RCMP, CTV, CBC, Youtube, BCE and Alliant
To: Submit.jlcr@gmail.com
Received: Tuesday, October 19, 2010, 11:43 AM

--- On Mon, 10/18/10, David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca> wrote:

From: David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
Subject: Fw: Mr Spurr here is the reason that I told you the story about the RCMP, CTV, CBC, Youtube, BCE and Alliant
To: LewisAR2@state.gov, thommj@state.gov, KlopfensteinNR2@state.gov, william.elliott@rcmp-grc.gc.ca
Received: Monday, October 18, 2010, 4:14 PM

--- On Sun, 10/17/10, David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca> wrote:

From: David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
Subject: Mr Spurr here is the reason that I told you the story about the RCMP, CTV, CBC, Youtube, BCE and Alliant

To: robert.hanf@emera.com, "James.Spurr" <James.Spurr@emera.com>, "david.rodenhiser" <david.rodenhiser@nspower.ca>
Cc: maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca, shelley.black@enbridge.com, info@northerngateway.ca, info@pipeupagainstenbridge.ca, jolan@forestethics.org, info@cupe.bc.ca, info@pacificwild.org, Jessica.Wilson@greenpeace.org

Received: Sunday, October 17, 2010, 10:34 PM

I did try hard to talk to you last fall. Ask David Rodenhiser. That said I think you Emera dudes are crazy not to at least try to settle with me before I decided to raise the stakes in your wicked game. Please don't think me dumb I saw you checking me out whilst we talked and I could tell that you believed every word I said.

FYI the reason I was so pissed off was a few days earlier a host of very corrupt cops in seven cars pounced my son and I at 2:30 in the morning right after the David Alward and the PCs won their big mandate. As you can see I have reloaded some of my old videos that were maliciously deleted just as the writ was dropped. Surf through and you will see your face Mr Spurr You seemed like an ok guy on the phone but so did the former Attorney General Mikey Murphy before he and his pals sent all the corrupt cops to attack me. If nothing you should deny that we talked on the 6th and that quite some time before I opted to upload a video about you Ermera dudes again and reintroduce myself to big talking activists in BC.

http://www.youtube.com/user/MaritimeMalaise

Just Dave
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From: Redden, Zeda  
To: David Amos  
Sent: Wednesday, June 23, 2010 12:43 AM  
Subject: Out of Office AutoReply: Yo George Cope I am still very curious if the lawyers Fred Crooks and Maritime Turcotte have learned the meaning of the word INTEGRITY yet? 

Vacation Alert********

I will be out of the office from Monday June 21 until Wednesday June
23 with limited access to voice mail or email during this time.

For investor services inquiries please contact Tanya Murphy at 1-877-248-3113. For general inquiries please contact my assistant, Lisa Prevost as 902-487-7981.

Best regards,
Zeda Redden

> Subject:  
> Date: Tue, 30 Jan 2007 12:02:35 -0400  
> From: "Murphy, Michael B. (DH/MS)" MichaelB.Murphy@gnb.ca  
> To: motomaniac_02186@yahoo.com  
>  
> January 30, 2007  
>  
> WITHOUT PREJUDICE  
>  
> Mr. David Amos  
>  
> Dear Mr. Amos:  
>  
> This will acknowledge receipt of a copy of your e-mail of December 29, 2006 to Corporal Warren McBeath of the RCMP.
>  
> Because of the nature of the allegations made in your message, I have taken the measure of forwarding a copy to Assistant Commissioner Steve Graham of the RCMP “J” Division in Fredericton.
>  
> Sincerely,  
>  
> Honourable Michael B. Murphy  
>  
> Minister of Health  
>  
> CM/cb  
>  
> Warren McBeath warren.mcbeath@rcmp-grc.gc.ca wrote:  
>  
> Date: Fri, 29 Dec 2006 17:34:53 -0500  
> From: "Warren McBeath" warren.mcbeath@rcmp-grc.gc.ca  
> To: kilgoursite@ca.inter.net, MichaelB.Murphy@gnb.ca, nada.sarkis@gnb.ca, wally.stiles@gnb.ca, dwatch@web.net, motomaniac_02186@yahoo.com  
> CC: ottawa@chuckstrahl.com, riding@chuckstrahl.com, John.Foran@gnb.ca, Oda.B@parl.gc.ca  
>  
> "Bev BUSSON" bev.busson@rcmp-grc.gc.ca.
Dear Mr. Amos,

Thank you for your follow up e-mail to me today. I was on days off over the holidays and returned to work this evening. Rest assured I was not ignoring or procrastinating to respond to your concerns.

As your attachment sent today refers from Premier Graham, our position is clear on your dead calf issue: Our forensic labs do not process testing on animals in cases such as yours, they are referred to the Atlantic Veterinary College in Charlottetown who can provide these services. If you do not choose to utilize their expertise in this instance, then that is your decision and nothing more can be done.

As for your other concerns regarding the US Government, false imprisonment and Federal Court Dates in the US, etc... it is clear that Federal authorities are aware of your concerns both in Canada and the US. These issues do not fall into the purvue of Detachment policing in Petitcodiac, NB.

It was indeed an interesting and informative conversation we had on December 23rd, and I wish you well in all of your future endeavors.

Sincerely,

Warren McBeath, Cpl.
GRC Caledonia RCMP
Traffic Services NCO
Ph: (506) 387-2222
Fax: (506) 387-4622
E-mail warren.mcbeath@rcmp-grc.gc.ca

----- Original Message ----- 
From: "David Amos" <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com> 
To: <george.cope@bell.ca>; "acampbell" <acampbell@ctv.ca>; <alyson.queen@bellaliant.ca>; <zeda.redden@bellaliant.ca>; <karen.sheriff@bellaliant.ca>; <fred.crooks@bellaliant.ca>; <sasha.irving@emera.com>; <James.Spurr@emera.com> 
Cc: <martine.turcotte@bell.ca>; "rick.hancox" <rick.hancox@nbsc-cvmnb.ca>; <bce@computershare.com>; <david.rodenhiser@nspower.ca>; "Bernard.LeBlanc" <Bernard.LeBlanc@gnb.ca>; "kelly. lamrock" <kelly.lamrock@gnb.ca>;
"Bernard. Theriault" <Bernard.Theriault@gnb.ca>; <oldmaison@yahoo.com>; "securities" <securities@sec.state.ma.us>; "terry.seguin" <terry.seguin@cbc.ca>; "Edith. Cody-Rice" <Edith.Cody-Rice@cbc.ca>; "oig" <oig@sec.gov>; "krisaustin" <krisaustin@panb.org>; <David.ALWARD@gnb.ca>; <ddexter@ns.sympatico.ca>; "peacocrs" <peacocrs@gov.ns.ca>; "brigdit.leger" <brigdit.leger@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; "lapoinjr" <lapoinjr@gov.ns.ca>; "Wayne.Lang" <Wayne.Lang@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>

Sent: Wednesday, June 23, 2010 12:42 AM
Subject: Yo George Cope I am still very curious if the lawyers Fred Crooks and Maritime Turcotte have learned the meaning of the word INTEGRITY yet?

----- Original Message ----- 
From: martine.turcotte@bell.ca
To: motomaniac_02186@hotmail.com
Cc: becomms@bce.ca ; W-Five@ctv.ca
Sent: Thursday, August 19, 2004 10:28 AM
Subject: RE: I am curious

Mr. Amos,

I confirm that I have received your documentation.

There is no need to send us a hard copy. As you have said yourself, the documentation is very voluminous and after 3 days, we are still in the process of printing it.

I have asked one of my lawyers to review it in my absence and report back to me upon my return in the office. We will then provide you with a reply.

Martine Turcotte
Chief Legal Officer / Chef principal du service juridique
BCE Inc. / Bell Canada
1000 de La Gauchetière ouest, bureau 3700
Montréal (Qc) H3B 4Y7

Tel: (514) 870-4637
Fax: (514) 870-4877
email: martine.turcotte@bell.ca

Executive Assistant / Assistante à la haute direction: Diane Valade
Madam

I did not receive a response from you to the last email so I am not certain if you received it. I must inform you that I will be closing my briefcase in Yahoo for public view at the end of the week. I have a great deal of material to add and I only wish certain parties to view it. I opened it for you the other day as an act of good faith. Mr. Pozen can check my work in the dockets of the various courts around Boston they are a matter of Public Record my files are not. As you can see by this and some following emails. I am very busy dealing with criminal matters first before filing civil complaints in the USA. As I told you when you called a lot has been happening. I have made a lot of cops mad at me and I don't trust them a bit particularly after the Police Commission is willing to check their work so i have been busy watching my back and covering my butt. However that does not mean that I have not thought about our conversation and was curious about a few things.

I was glad to receive your call and impressed by the fact that you were more than willing to receive the material and a copy of the wiretap tape in particular. Your stated willingness to uphold the law was a rare statement to me. However I was curious why you only mentioned my voicemail to Mr. Pozen and not the email to your company and the news program that it owns. Did they not inform you as well? If they didn't I am not surprised because I have some other rather interesting denials from the Media. the most interesting would have to be from the PBS program called Frontline when I introduced its producer Michael Sullivan to the US Attorney Michael J. Sullivan. Now that is a story well worth W5 telling. Too bad they showed me their ass. As a courtesy to you and a further act of good faith, I will not forward this email to anyone else until after I return to the USA and nothing has been resolved between BCE and I and I am compelled to name...
it in my complaint. I would find it very hard to believe that Mr. Pozen does not know everything he needs to know about me right now.

I had also called a lawyer, Steven Skurka who had a week long little special on CTV. I had tried to inform him that I knew my rights his assistant hollered at me. You from speaking to me yourself that I am not a rude character. I found it too funny to be treated that way and I had resolved to serve him this stuff byway of the local ATV Station that had presented his smiling talking head to me. That is why I was telling you that you could get this stuff from the local ATV station. I found it quite strange that you did not rely on them to send it on to you. Thus I must make an extra copy to comply with your request.

I know the date stamp on the forwarded email is incorrect but that is because my old laptop goes to the first year in it when I boot up and sometimes I am too busy or tired to bother changing it. However MSN tracks it with the true date. Brad Smith and I have a bone to pick as well and I have been checking his work rather closely since he ignored my letter to him last year. His boss Bill Gates is gonna be very angry and Brad Smith and Steve Balmer in the near future if I have anything to do with it. If you do act ethically and immediately I will settle with your company very cheaply in comparsion to the bottom lines of my first two complaints. In fact I will be so impressed I will immediately offer you a better job than the one you have now. Please study the material I will provide you closely and ask me any thing you wish.

I will do as I promised and send the material you requested as soon as I can put it all together. Right now I am on the move and far away from my printer. Is the following your correct address? Perhaps you should consider sending someone to the my meeting with the Police Commission in Fredericton next week in order to hear me speak of these matters to law enforcement before I return to the USA. Once I do return there I will serve the Mr. Pozen the material as promised and call him to testify in my pending trial. The following emails should explain some of my concerns to you. My wife will be in Canada next week as well to pick up our kids. I will allow you to speak to her if you wish. She has had a nervous breakdown over the legal crap and I do have her Durable Power of Attorney pursuant to M.G.L. 201 B. Mr. Pozen can ask Robert S. Creedon Jr. about that document. I argued it with him before the entire Judicuary Commitee on Sept. 18th 2003.

I will call you in a minute to make certain that you get this and the following emails.

David R. Amos
Martine Turcotte

1000 de la Gauchetiere Ouest
Floor 41
Montreal, Quebec H3B 58H Canada
Tel: (514) 870-4637
Fax: (514) 870-4877

For the Record I gave the Irving "Rag called the Gleaner" in Fat Fred City and the CBC dudes in Toronto copies of the following lawsuits in the USA in 2002 long before I gave some material to Bellglobemedia byway of their W-Five yo yos. Clearly nobody knows how to read if they don't think I ain't sued folks before EH?

Ask W-Five or their lawyers if I am a liar or not. Better yet ask Stevey Boy Murphy or Andy Campbell in Fat Fred City if they dare to chaleenge the truth. If all else fails and you bloggers seek counsel you can trust why not ask Chucky Leblanc or your "Blogger General" T.J. Burke he received the same documents on June 24th, 2004 the day Danny boy Busierres and the Fat Fred City Finest attempted to banish me from the LEG but it ain't worked out to well for them yet EH Chucky Leblanc? However chucky was quick to report that I was banished the following day and ain't said apeep about it since. Who to you think told him not to talk about it? Kelly lamrock, T.J. Burke. the Ivings or all three?

FYI W-Five took an interest in my matters at about the same time Chretien's underling was calling Bush a moron.(I oftern call myself an oxymoron Methinks somebody has been studing my words EH?) I supported Chretein's underling's thinking in two affidavits demanding judgements by default filed in the following docket on December 12th, 2002.

The following day Cardinal Law (Methinks that is why chucky hates me so) quit Beantown and ran off to the Holy See. Years later he helped pick the latest Pope(a former Hitler Youth who is making his bones with the crooked little Georgey Boy Bush Jr. right now in the USA.)

Never Forget the Queen is the protector of the Faith of the Church of England . She would not allow her family's assests to be stolen and given to the catholic Church. Why should I act any different?

----- Original Message ----- 
From: W-FIVE Viewer Mail
To: David Amos
Sent: Thursday, November 28, 2002 3:03 PM
Subject: RE: possible story

Dear Mr. Amos,

I would like to thank you for your email to W-FIVE, sorry for the delay in responding.

We review every email and story idea that we receive here at W-FIVE and give it serious consideration. Your email has been forwarded to our executive and senior producer for review. If we are interested in pursuing your idea further, you will be contacted by one of our researchers.

Thanks again for your input. Your interest in our program is much appreciated.

Sincerely,

Lisa-Marie

Production Coordinator

W-FIVE

----Original Message-----
From: a friend of David Amos' email account
Sent: Thursday, November 07, 2002 2:28 PM
To: W-FIVE@ctv.ca
Subject: possible story

I am a Canadian Citizen who thus far, as a plaintiff, has two Lawsuits in the US District Court of Massachusetts they are numbered 02-11686-RGS and 02-11687-RGS.

They were removed to that Court from the Norfolk Superior Court by the US Attorney Michael J. Sullivan very improperly. However they shall remain there because of my status as a Canadian Citizen. Judge Sterns has not even held a Conference about the matters because he likely does not want to hear the matter because I have presented all Members of the Bar with their worst fear of a catch 22 problem.

Accordinging to law he is late. I have complained of 47 defendants 34 of whom are State Defendants( the Attorney General, The Commission of Judicial Conduct Board of Bar Overseers etc) and 3 are Federal
Treasury Agents. Some of the defendants are over two months late in their answer to the Summons.

The smallest suit amounts to 188 million dollars in the form of relief. There is a lot to these matters and too much to briefly explain. But in a nutshell my wife's Aunt, who is buried beside Rose Kennedy, left my wife some money. It was stolen by her relatives in executing the estate. No news there. But the crooks are very well connected politically and every part of the old crony network in Boston covered for them.

The crook and our cousin, Charles J. Kickham Jr of the Kickham Law Office on Beacon St, has been past President of Bar Associations. He has sat on the Board of Governors of Harvard Law School etc. I have given much information to many members of the press who have simply ignored some interesting facts.

What should be somewhat newsworthy is how far a wild colonial boy has come in prosecuting Pro Se the most profound Yankee carpetbaggers. My next two lawsuits Under title 18 are wickedly righteous. I have left one copy of much information in Saint John New Brunswick at a lawyer's Office, Mosher and Chedore 33 Charlotte St if some one wishes to view them. I can be reached at this Cell number 506 434- 1379

David R. Amos

https://service.halifaxchamber.com/directory/1/contact.jsp?CustomerID=112565


--- On Tue, 10/5/10, David Amos <myson333@yahoo.com> wrote:

From: David Amos <myson333@yahoo.com>
Subject: This email is to support what I said yesterday
To: action@ecologyaction.ca, gretchenf@sierraclub.ca, "tracy"<tracy@jatam.org>, dgioux@tlb.sympatico.ca, mjgorman@ns.sympatico.ca
On Sat, 10/2/10, David Amos <myson333@yahoo.com> wrote:

From: David Amos <myson333@yahoo.com>
Subject: Fw: Here is some more info for the PC wannabe MLAs to chew on EH Wally Stiles?
To: Sheldon_Clare@shaw.ca
Date: Saturday, October 2, 2010, 8:07 AM

---

On Mon, 9/27/10, David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca> wrote:

From: David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
Subject: Here is some more info for the PC wannabe MLAs to chew on EH Wally Stiles?
To: carl@carlkillen.ca, info@craigleonard.ca, sherry38@nbnet.nb.ca, vote@mcblais.ca, fredalbertpc@hotmail.com, yvonbon@ca.inter.net, wm@aibn.com, martinecoulombe55@hotmail.com, danfour@myginch.com, oldmaison@yahoo.com, nbpolitico@gmail.com, spinks08@hotmail.com, nb_premier@gmail.com, Jacques.Poitras@cbc.ca, info@philipchiasson.com, janice.brun@rogers.com, dfortunat@yahoo.com, brucehickey1@hotmail.com, elijos@bellaliant.net, dmaltais@rogers.com, bathurst@nancymckay.ca, greg_byrne@gnb.ca, shawn.graham@gnb.ca, kelly.lamrock@gnb.ca, Bernard.LeBlanc@gnb.ca, Brian.kenny@gnb.ca, rick.doucet@gnb.ca, rick.brewer@gnb.ca, donald.arseneault@gnb.ca, rick.miles@gnb.ca, wally.stiles@gnb.ca, victor.boudreau@gnb.ca, rchedore@mosherchedore.ca, dan.bussieres@gnb.ca, Wayne.Gallant@rcmp-grc.gc.ca, Wayne.Lang@rcmp-grc.gc.ca
Cc: david.raymond.amos@gmail.com
Date: Monday, September 27, 2010, 7:47 AM
-------- Forwarded message --------

From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, 14 Sep 2010 12:30:01 -0300
Subject: RE: Email from the BHP Billiton Chairman
To: David.ALWARD@gnb.ca, jacques_poitras@cbc.ca, cjcw@nbnet.nb.ca, tomp.young@atlanticradio.rogers.com, nmiller@corridor.ca, bruce.northrup@gnb.ca, atlbf@nb.aibn.com, akapoor@globeandmail.com, nmacadam@globeandmail.com, yepp@globeandmail.com
Cc: fpletters@nationalpost.com, ilsteve@ucalgary.ca, "oldmaison@yahoo.com" <oldmaison@yahoo.com>, danfour <danfour@myginch.com>, "shawn.graham" <shawn.graham@gnb.ca>, "jack.macdougall" <jack.macdougall@greenparty.ca>, "Jack.Keir2" <Jack.Keir2@gnb.ca>, krisaustin <krisaustin@panb.org>

Here is something for some students out west to ponder ASAP EH David Alward?

http://haskayne.ucalgary.ca/about

James Stevenson
Senior Communications Manager
External Relations
403-210-6308
ilsteve@ucalgary.ca
http://haskayne.ucalgary.ca/community/funddev/haskayne
http://www.haskayne.com/bio.html

-------- Forwarded message --------

From: "Collins, Susan J (COSEC)" <Susan.J.Collins@bhpbilliton.com>
Date: Tue, 14 Sep 2010 09:23:12 +1000
Subject: Email to BHP Billiton Chairman's
To: david.raymond.amos@gmail.com

Please find attached a letter from Mr Jac Nasser, Chairman of BHP Billiton
Susan Collins
Company Secretariat
BHP Billiton | 180 Lonsdale St | Melbourne Vic 3000 |Australia
> > > -----Original Message-----
> > > From: David Amos [mailto:david.raymond.amos@gmail.com]
> > > Sent: Thursday, August 19, 2010 8:36 AM
> > > To: pr@potashcorp.com; Podwika@potashcorp.com;
> > > fosterd@bennettjones.ca; corporate.relations@potashcorp.com;
> > > lgold.blcanada@b-l.com; shawn. graham; David.ALWARD@gnb.ca;
> > > krisaustin; jacques_poitrastas@cbc.ca; cjcw@nbn.ws.ca;
> > > tomp.young@atlanticradio.rogers.com; nmiller@corridor.ca;
> > > bruce.northrup@gnb.ca; atbf@nb.aibn.com; akapoorn@gbloandmail.com;
> > > nmacadam@gbloandmail.com; vepop@gbloandmail.com;
> > > potash@mackenziepartners.com; contactus@kingsdaleshareholder.com;
> > > rick.hancox; Bernard.LeBlanc; Liebenberg, Andre;
> > > mcelllana@bennettjones.com; MooreR; danfou; oldmaison@yahoo.com;
> > > Harris, Brendan; Dean.Buzza; Gilles. Blinn
> > > Cc: wcoady; michel.desneiges@sade-els.org; producers@stu.ca;
> > > WaterWarCrimes; Penny Bright; tony; Nasser, Jacques
> > > Subject: Fwd: PotashCorp should mention my concerns about their lack
> > > of ethical conduct and actions against me to your shareholers before
> > > you people buy much stock in their stock eh?
> > >
> > > With ANOTHER election in the near future I see no need to explain my
> > > issues again about theexploitation of our natural resources to a
> > > bunch of sneaky lawyers.(everyboy shoul checkout the pdf hereto
> > > attache) especially our former Deputy Prime Minister Lanslide Annie
> > > McLellllan an the RCMP thought they knew everything seven years ago and
> > > did nothing let alone call me back just like you an your many
> > > conservative cohorts NEVER did EH Brucy Baby Northrup? (902 800 0369
> > > Notice my new contact number? You an the RCMP can forget Werner Bock's
> > > now)
> > >
> > > Clearly there is no need for politicians to try to be confidential
> > > with mean old me when the Globe and Mail loves spiling the beans
> > > sometimes ou woul think those unethical journlists woul know that
> > > simple truths spoken amongst common folk about corrupt politicians
> > > have a good habit of coming to the surface sooner or later anyway EH?
> > >
> > > Veritas Vincit
> > >
> > >
> > >
> > > This message and any attached files may contain information that is
confidential and/or subject of legal privilege intended only for use by the intended recipient. If you are not the intended recipient or the person responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient, be advised that you have received this message in error and that any dissemination, copying or use of this message or attachment is strictly forbidden, as is the disclosure of the information therein. If you have received this message in error please notify the sender immediately and delete the message.

--- On Mon, 9/13/10, David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com> wrote:

From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
Subject: How is your conscience and sense of ethical conduct doing now ladies?
To: Jane.McAlloon@bhpbilliton.com, Susan.J.Collins@bhpbilliton.com
Cc: "william.elliott@rcmp-grc.gc.ca" <william.elliott@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>, "Dean.Buzza" <Dean.Buzza@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>
Date: Monday, September 13, 2010, 7:57 PM

Jane McAloon (Group Company Secretary) BEc (Hons), LLB, GDipGov, FCIS
Term of office: Jane McAloon was appointed Group Company Secretary in July 2007 and joined the BHP Billiton Group in September 2006 as Company Secretary for BHP Billiton Limited.
Skills and experience: Prior to joining BHP Billiton, Jane McAloon held the position of Company Secretary and Group Manager External and Regulatory Services in the Australian Gas Light Company. She previously held various State and Commonwealth government positions, including Director General of the NSW Ministry of Energy and Utilities and Deputy Director General for the NSW Cabinet Office, as well as working in private legal practice. She is a Fellow of the Institute of Chartered Secretaries.

-------- Forwarded message --------
From: "Collins, Susan J (COSEC)" <Susan.J.Collins@bhpbilliton.com>
Date: Tue, 14 Sep 2010 09:23:12 +1000
Subject: Email to BHP Billiton Chairman's
To: david.raymond.amos@gmail.com
Please find attached a letter from Mr Jac Nasser, Chairman of BHP Billiton

Susan Collins
Company Secretariat
BHP Billiton | 180 Lonsdale St | Melbourne Vic 3000 | Australia
T: +61 3 9609 2654 | M: +61 427 713 994 | F: +61 3 9609 3290
E: susan.j.collins@bhpbilliton.com <mailto:jane.mcaloon@bhpbilliton.com>

<<Amos D 2010 09 14.pdf>>

> -----Original Message-----
> From: David Amos [mailto:david.raymond.amos@gmail.com]
> Sent: Thursday, August 19, 2010 8:36 AM
> To: pr@potashcorp.com; Podwika@potashcorp.com;
> fosterd@bennettjones.ca; corporate.relations@potashcorp.com;
> jgold_bicanada@b-l.com; shawn. graham; David.ALWARD@gnb.ca;
> krisaustin; jacques_poitras@cbc.ca; cjcw@nbnet.nb.ca;
> tomp.young@atlanticradio.rogers.com; nmiller@corridor.ca;
> bruce.northrup@gnb.ca; atlbf@nb.aibn.com; akapoort@globeandmail.com;
> nmacadam@globeandmail.com; vepp@globeandmail.com;
> potash@mackenziepartners.com; contactus@kingsdaleshareholder.com;
> rick.hancox; Bernard.LeBlanc; Liebenberg, Andre;
> mcelllana@bennettjones.com; MooreR; danfour; oldmaison@yahoo.com;
> Harris, Brendan; Dean.Buzza; Gilles. Blinn
> Cc: wcoady; michel.desneiges@sade-els.org; producers@stu.ca;
> WaterWarCrimes; Penny Bright; tony; Nasser, Jacques
> Subject: Fwd: PotashCorp should mention my concerns about their lack
> of ethical conduct and actions against me to your shareholders before
> you people buy much stock in their stock eh?
> 
> With ANOTHER election in the near future I see no need to explain my
> issues again about the exploitation of our natural resources to a
> bunch of sneaky lawyers.(everyboy shoul checkout the pdf hereto
> attache) especially our former Deputy Prime Minister Lanslide Annie
> McLelllan an the RCMP thought they knew everything seven years ago and
> did nothing let alone call me back just like you an your many
> conservative cohorts NEVER did EH Brucy Baby Northrup? (902 800 0369
> Notice my new contact number? You an the RCMP can forget Werner Bock's
> now)
> 
> Clearly there is no need for politicians to try to be confidential
> with mean old me when the Globe and Mail loves spiling the beans
> sometimes ou wou think those unethical journlists woul know that
simple truths spoken amongst common folk about corrupt politicians have a good habit of coming to the surface sooner or later anyway EH?

Veritas Vincit

David Raymond Amos

This message and any attached files may contain information that is confidential and/or subject of legal privilege intended only for use by the intended recipient. If you are not the intended recipient or the person responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient, be advised that you have received this message in error and that any dissemination, copying or use of this message or attachment is strictly forbidden, as is the disclosure of the information therein. If you have received this message in error please notify the sender immediately and delete the message.

With ANOTHER election in the near future I see no need to explain my issues again about the exploitation of our natural resources to a bunch of sneaky lawyers.(everyboy shoul checkout the pdf hereto attache) especially our former Deputy Prime Minister Lanslide Annie McLelllan an the RCMP thought they knew everything seven years ago and did nothing let alone call me back just like you an your many conservative cohorts NEVER did EH Brucy Baby Northrup? (902 800 0369 Notice my new contact number? You an the RCMP can forget Werner Bock's now)

Clearly there is no need for politicians to try to be confidential with mean old me when the Globe and Mail loves spiling the beans sometimes ou woul think those unethical jourlists woul know that simple truths spoken amongst common folk about corrupt politicians have a good habit of coming to the surface sooner or later anyway EH?

Veritas Vincit

David Raymond Amos


http://www.potashcorp.com/media/POT_2010_Letter_from_BHP_Billiton's_Chairman.p
First things first meet Lenny Gold, Dougy Foster and Joey Podwika. You can be certain that these wicked bastards know exactly who I am and are no doubt quite nervous that the Feds have not figured out a way to shut me up yet.

Everybody knows that far away corporate lawyers such as these three
stooges have been making the big score off us dumb Maritimers forever and a day and have been laughing their nasty arses off at us all the way to their buddies' bank. They appear to fear only one Maritimer and that is yours truly. Ask them if I am liar or not as I speak of the Bank Fraud Tax Fraud, Securities Fraud and Murders that you are afraid to talk about. Shawn Graham should know everthing he partied hardy with my G.A.L. Brian Bixby's Law firm in Beantown one year ago and I effected an introduction with the lawyer Leonard Gold because that very dumb Maritimer came to Beantown to talk to many evil Yankees ten times more worldly wise than Shawny Baby ever could be.

Your laments Bobby Baby about lost water really rot my socks. You should know I covered that base years ago and everybody just ran away scared. Ask the Minister Larry Cannon why I laughed when he gave out a little federal gold just before Bernie Lord had the writ dropped in 2006 in the provincial election. It was very telling thing just like all the money being passed out right now.

I noticed that you and all you NDP pals ignored the fact that I ran in that election as well as the Fed one and the one in Nova Scotia earlier that year. Yea I saw you and Pat Hannratty ducking out the back just as I walked in that night in January of 2006. Why you didn't answer my friend Jack's letter either spoke to your personal integrity EH? If Rob Moore or none of the Conservatives on the Hill faraway won't talk to you just ask the lawyer Smith in Saint John the boss of the NB Securities Commission if I didn't raise a little Hell while he filled the other lawyer Nicholson's boots in PUB just long enough to cram the pipeline through to the trunk while the election was on and I was intervening in the pipeline matter in Saint John at the same time and Norm Miller and his lawyer ignored my arguments but read my words about it all on the web all the same.

Better yet why not have some fun and ask the very strange PCS dudes in Sussex why they had my photo posted at the gate and the RCMP were to be called if I made an appearance there while I was running against your pal John Carty in Fat Fred City. Your clue to their malice is UBS and another lawyer named Dave Aufhauser whom I have been battling with for six long years. Do you even know who he is? Rest assured Lenny, Dougy and Joey do.

Whereas you trust the words of the very malicious CBC or the Irvings and not mine read what the CBC were saying one year ago. Then read what the local Irving rag wrote about me four god damned years ago.

For the record Bobby Baby I still remember you commenting on the trouble I was having with the Feds so that my minor son could return
to the USA to comfort his mother and how little milk of human kindness
you have had in your greedy little PHD soul ever since. Can ya tell I
don't like you not even a little bit?


Read on Teacher pay particular attention to my words about oil and
gas.and crossborder public corruption. For the record I have always
considered the water in Penobsquis a federal matter concerning the NEB
and if they ignore me then maybe i would take it up in the Federal
Court. It won't go anywhere though if Maritimers don't finally wise up
start listening to me.

FYI I have started to upload some of my document for the public to
view. They can be found here and there will be a great deal more to
follow as my time allows.


This Maritimer Danny Boy Fitzgerald who is studying for his PHD in
Holland made several interesting blogs about me as he attacked my
integrity. In the end methinks I may have turned him my way and in
return I left his school out of my battles.

http://qslspolitics.blogspot.com/2008/03/3rd-part-political-runs-in-maritimes.html

http://qslspolitics.blogspot.com/2008/03/david-amos-nb-nwo-whistleblower-part-1b.html


Perhaps you should study them sometime EH Teacher? You should take
careful notice that college degrees mean less than nothing to me. Just
like any true Maritimer it is fighters, foresters, farmers and
fishermen I admire not rich snots that do not understand the meaning
of hard work. That said it does appear that Danny Boy does work very
hard on his blog. I do know how long such things take and his blog is
a fine and as fancy as anyones and constantly updated. I particularly
appreciate the fact he leaves his comments open without moderation.

Also for the record I signed your Fake Left friends' petition.
Penobsquis Deserves Safe Water

98 Fran Oliver There is no excuse for this situation. A responsible provincial government and a responsible corporation would never allow local families to bear the financial and social burden, likely resulting from a provincial mining operation, while government and corporation choke on huge profits.

99 David Raymond Amos Ask Garth Moore why my picture is posted at the gate while I ran for Parliament will ya?

My friends tell me tha the Photo the PCS dudes had posted as some sort of criminal the RCMP were watching out for was clipped from the pages of the Kings County Record that contained the following articles.

The following email and two deleted blogs can be found within one pigheaded Maritimer's blog about government injustice. After the Irvings had his pal's Chucky Leblanc' former blog wiped out I had to tease and torture him into doing the right thing and allowing just one of my comments to stand. Some much for Freedom on Speech on the Internet when even Maritime bloggers are unethical EH teacher?

For the record only the Gypsy and Danny Boy fitzgerald have allowed all of my comments to stand the test of time and ethics. Thus far so I must give credit where credit is due. Your chosen profession such as it is should at least understand that EH Mr. Moir?

Here is my last post in the blogs tonight. Obviously I do not pretend to be somebody I am not. N'est Pas?


Veritas Vincit

David Raymond Amos

The following email can be found here
http://govinjustice.blogspot.com/2008/04/tjburke-letter-to-me.html

---- Original Message ----
From: "McKnight, Gisele" McKnight.Gisele@kingsrecord.com
To: lcampenella@ledger.com
Cc: motomaniac_02186@hotmail.com
Sent: Tuesday, March 22, 2005 2:53 PM
Subject: David Amos
Hello Lisa,

David Amos asked me to contact you. I met him last June after he became an independent (not representing any political party) candidate in our federal election that was held June 28. He was a candidate in our constituency of Fundy (now called Fundy-Royal).

I wrote a profile story about him, as I did all other candidates. That story appeared in the Kings County Record June 22. A second story, written by one of my reporters, appeared on the same date, which was a report on the candidates' debate held June 18.

As I recall David Amos came last of four candidates in the election. The winner got 14,997 votes, while Amos got 358.

I have attached the two stories that appeared, as well as a photo taken by reporter Erin Hatfield during the debate. I couldn't find the photo that ran, but this one is very similar.


Gisele McKnight editor
Kings County Record
Sussex, New Brunswick
Canada
506-433-1070

Raising a Little Hell- Lively Debate Provokes Crowd

By Erin Hatfield

"If you don't like what you got, why don't you change it? If your world is all screwed up, rearrange it."

The 1979 Trooper song Raise a Little Hell blared on the speakers at the 8th Hussars Sports Center Friday evening as people filed in to watch the Fundy candidates debate the issues. It was an accurate, if unofficial, theme song for the debate.

The crowd of over 200 spectators was dwarfed by the huge arena, but as they chose their seats, it was clear the battle lines were drawn. Supporters of Conservative candidate Rob Moore naturally took the blue chairs on the right of the rink floor while John Herron's Liberals went left. There were splashes of orange, supporters of NDP Pat Hanratty,
mixed throughout. Perhaps the loudest applause came from a row towards the back, where supporters of independent candidate David Amos sat.

The debate was moderated by Leo Melanson of CJCW Radio and was organized by the Sussex Valley Jaycees. Candidates were asked a barrage of questions by panelists Gisele McKnight of the Kings County Record and Lisa Spencer of CJCW.

Staying true to party platforms for the most part, candidates responded to questions about the gun registry, same sex marriage, the exodus of young people from the Maritimes and regulated gas prices. Herron and Moore were clear competitors, constantly challenging each other on their answers and criticizing each other's party leaders. Hanratty flew under the radar, giving short, concise responses to the questions while Amos provided some food for thought and a bit of comic relief with quirky answers. "I was raised with a gun," Amos said in response to the question of the national gun registry. "Nobody's getting mine and I'm not paying 10 cents for it."

Herron, a Progressive Conservative MP turned Liberal, veered from his party's platform with regard to gun control. "It was ill advised but well intentioned," Herron said. "No matter what side of the house I am on, I'm voting against it." Pat Hanratty agreed there were better places for the gun registry dollars to be spent. Recreational hunters shouldn't have been penalized by this gun registry," he said.

The gun registry issues provoked the tempers of Herron and Moore. At one point Herron got out of his seat and threw a piece of paper in front of Moore. "Read that," Herron said to Moore, referring to the voting record of Conservative Party leader Steven Harper. According to Herron, Harper voted in favour of the registry on the first and second readings of the bill in 1995. "He voted against it when it counted, at final count," Moore said. "We need a government with courage to register sex offenders rather than register the property of law abiding citizens."

The crowd was vocal throughout the evening, with white haired men and women heckling from the Conservative side. "Shut up John," one woman yelled. "How can you talk about selling out?" a man yelled when Herron spoke about his fear that the Conservatives are selling farmers out.

Although the Liberal side was less vocal, Kings East MLA Leroy Armstrong weighed in at one point. "You're out of touch," Armstrong yelled to Moore from the crowd when the debate turned to the cost of post-secondary education. Later in the evening Amos challenged Armstrong to a public debate of their own. "Talk is cheap. Any time,
anyplace," Armstrong responded.

As the crowd made its way out of the building following the debate, candidates worked the room. They shook hands with well-wishers and fielded questions from spectators—all part of the decision-making process for the June 28 vote.

Cutline – David Amos, independent candidate in Fundy, with some of his favourite possessions—motorcycles.

McKnight/KCR

The Unconventional Candidate

David Amos Isn't Campaigning For Your Vote, But….

By Gisele McKnight

FUNDY—He has a pack of cigarettes in his shirt pocket, a chain on his wallet, a beard at least a foot long, 60 motorcycles and a cell phone that rings to the tune of "Yankee Doodle."

Meet the latest addition to the Fundy ballot—David Amos.

The independent candidate lives in Milton, Massachusetts with his wife and two children, but his place of residence does not stop him from running for office in Canada.

One has only to be at least 18, a Canadian citizen and not be in jail to meet Elections Canada requirements.

When it came time to launch his political crusade, Amos chose his favourite place to do so—Fundy.

Amos, 52, is running for political office because of his dissatisfaction with politicians.

"I've become aware of much corruption involving our two countries," he said. "The only way to fix corruption is in the political forum."

The journey that eventually led Amos to politics began in Sussex in 1987. He woke up one morning disillusioned with life and decided he needed to change his life.

"I lost my faith in mankind," he said. "People go through that sometimes in midlife."
So Amos, who'd lived in Sussex since 1973, closed his Four Corners motorcycle shop, paid his bills and hit the road with Annie, his 1952 Panhead motorcycle.

"Annie and I rode around for awhile (three years, to be exact) experiencing the milk of human kindness," he said. "This is how you renew your faith in mankind – you help anyone you can, you never ask for anything, but you take what they offer."

For those three years, they offered food, a place to sleep, odd jobs and conversation all over North America.

Since he and Annie stopped wandering, he has married, fathered a son and a daughter and become a house-husband – Mr. Mom, as he calls himself.

He also describes himself in far more colourful terms—a motorcyclist rather than a biker, a "fun-loving, free-thinking, pig-headed individual," a "pissed-off Maritimer" rather than an activist, a proud Canadian and a "wild colonial boy."

Ironically, the man who is running for office has never voted in his life.

"But I have no right to criticize unless I offer my name," he said. "It's alright to bitch in the kitchen, but can you walk the walk?"

Amos has no intention of actively campaigning.

"I didn't appreciate it when they (politicians) pounded on my door interrupting my dinner," he said. "If people are interested, they can call me. I'm not going to drive my opinions down their throats."

And he has no campaign budget, nor does he want one.

"I won't take any donations," he said. "Just try to give me some. It's not about money. It goes against what I'm fighting about."

What he's fighting for is the discussion of issues – tainted blood, the exploitation of the Maritimes' gas and oil reserves and NAFTA, to name a few.

"The political issues in the Maritimes involve the three Fs – fishing, farming and forestry, but they forget foreign issues," he said. "I'm death on NAFTA, the back room deals and free trade. I say chuck it (NAFTA) out the window."
NAFTA is the North American Free Trade Agreement which allows an easier flow of goods between Canada, the United States and Mexico.

Amos disagrees with the idea that a vote for him is a wasted vote.

"There are no wasted votes," he said. "I want people like me, especially young people, to pay attention and exercise their right. Don't necessarily vote for me, but vote."

Although…if you're going to vote anyway, Amos would be happy to have your X by his name.

"I want people to go into that voting booth, see my name, laugh and say, 'what the hell.'"

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, 18 Aug 2010 16:38:35 -0300
Subject: Fwd: PotashCorp should mention my concerns about their lack of ethical conduct and actions against me to your shareholders before you people buy much stock in their stock eh?
To: henrybanta <henrybanta@aol.com>

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, 18 Aug 2010 15:47:02 -0300
Subject: PotashCorp should mention my concerns about their lack of ethical conduct and actions against me to your shareholders before you people buy much stock in their stock eh?
To: Scott.Espenshade@bhpbilliton.com, ir <ir@potashcorp.com>


---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, 18 Aug 2010 15:47:02 -0300
Subject: PotashCorp should mention my concerns about their lack of ethical conduct and actions against me to your shareholders before you people buy much stock in their stock eh?
To: Scott.Espenshade@bhpbilliton.com, ir <ir@potashcorp.com>

http://www.theglobeandmail.com/globe-investor/potash-corp-soars-bhp-bid-
Dear David

Thank you for your e-mail addressed to Hugh Robertson. Your e-mail has come through to Hugh’s constituency office when, clearly, you need his Department. Sadly, I do not have an e-mail address for him but the telephone number of the Department of Media Culture and Sport is 020 7211 6200 and they should be able to provide you with the necessary information.

Thank you for writing to Hugh and if you have any problem at all please do not hesitate to come back to me.

Best wishes

Angela Stainton-James

-----Original Message-----
From: David Amos [mailto:david.raymond.amos@gmail.com]
Sent: 29 May 2010 23:24
To: STAINTON-JAMES, Angela; toewsv1
Cc: RHar100@aol.com; Gilles. Blinn; gilles.moreau; roger. gillies;
rogerduguay21
Subject: So what is the Conservative MP Hugh Robertson gonna do about people in his riding torturing people on the Internet? In Canada such slander is a crime EH Vic Toews?

Need I say that "Satan's Crack Dealer" and his many evil little fans attacked the wrong pissed of Maritimer in Youtube? Scroll down read real slow and then call your lawyer or the cops Mr Roberson

http://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=6074892060

Richard Coughlan
Faversham, United Kingdom
> email RHart100@aol.com
> Website: http://youtube.com/user/coughlan666
> Phone 07935333407
>
> -------- Forwarded message --------
> From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
> Date: Sat, 29 May 2010 15:46:20 -0300
> Subject: Mr. Finkelstein I just discovered you and your concerns today
> perhaps we should have a long talk ASAP? i an be reached at 506 485
> 2578 for a couple of days
> To: normfinkelstein@gmail.com
>
> Need I say that I am hounoured that this evil person hates me/
>
> http://baconfat53.blogspot.com/2010/05/americans-have-never-guarantteed.html
>
> -------- Forwarded message --------
> From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
> Date: Fri, 28 May 2010 14:23:46 -0300
> Subject: Lets see if the Russians will understand Fwd: We just talked
> this what I was trying to relate to the President of Mexico while he
> was in Canada
> To: info@rusembassy.ca
>
> -------- Forwarded message --------
> From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
> Date: Fri, 28 May 2010 14:19:51 -0300
> Subject: We just talked this what I was trying to relate to the
> President of Mexico while he was in Canada
> To: atperez_lee <atperez_lee@yahoo.com.mx>
>
> The easiest way to check something about my concerns quickly is to go
> to the US Senate Banking Committee hearing on November 18th and 20th
> 2003 and notice the webcasts and transcripts of a very important
> hearing about the financial industry are missing. Please notice the
> crook Eliot Spitzer testified on the 20th
>
> 
Now look for Spitzer's answer to me on page 13 of this pdf file


The easy answer to your next question is YES I am the the guy nobody will talk about. so perhaps you should for the benefit of your concerns and pocketbook. (Google David Amos and Wendy Olsen to see how far down the rabbbit hole I can take anyone)

I explained some of it a year ago on many talk shows and nobody cared.

Listen here if you wish then go figure whom you should trust.

If nothing else have laugh at my espense and Google this expression "Nobody will say my name"

Here is just one of the many reasons why

-----Original Message-----
From: Olsen, Wendy (USANYS)
Sent: Tuesday, March 31, 2009 9:21 AM
To: David Amos; USANYS-MADOFF; Litt, Marc (USANYS)
Cc: webo; vasilescau@sec.gov; friedmani@sec.gov; krishnamurthyp@sec.gov
Subject: RE: USANYS-MADOFF AND IMPORTANT INFORMATION FROM US ATTORNEY'S OFFICE SDNY

Thank you for your response.

Wendy Olsen
Victim Witness Coordinator

-----Original Message-----
From: David Amos [mailto:david.raymond.amos@gmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, March 31, 2009 8:48 AM
To: USANYS-MADOFF; Olsen, Wendy (USANYS); Litt, Marc (USANYS)
Cc: webo; vasilescau@sec.gov; friedmani@sec.gov; krishnamurthyp@sec.gov
Subject: RE: USANYS-MADOFF AND IMPORTANT INFORMATION FROM US ATTORNEY'S OFFICE SDNY
Ms Olsen

Thank you for keeping me informed.

Yes unseal all my emails with all their attachments immediately and make certain that the US Attorneys office finally practices full disclosure of who I am and what my concerns are per the Rule of Law within a purported democracy.

As you folks all well know I am not a shy man and I have done nothing wrong. It appears to me that bureaucratic people only use the right to privacy of others when it suits their malicious ends in order to protect their butts from impeachment, litigation and prosecution.

The people in the US Attorneys Office and the SEC etc are very well aware that I protested immediately to everyone I could think of when the instant I knew that my correspondences went under seal and Madoff pled guilty so quickly and yet another cover up involving my actions was under full steam. Everybody knows that the US Government has been trying to keep my concerns about the rampant public corruption and secret for well over seven long years. However now that a lot of people and their countries in general are losing a lot of money people are beginning to remember just exactly who I am and what I did beginning over seven years ago.

Veritas Vincit

David Raymond Amos

506 756 8687

P.S. For the record Obviously I pounced on these Yankee bastards as soon as the newsrag in Boston published this article on the web last night.

http://www.bostonherald.com/business/general/view.bg?articleid=1162354&format=&page=2&listingType=biz#articleFull

Notice that Nester just like everyone else would not say my name? It is because my issues surrounding both Madoff and are NOT marketing timing. They are as you all well know money laundering, fraud, forgery, perjury, securities fraud, tax fraud, Bank fraud, illegal wiretapping and Murder amongst other very serious crimes.

"SEC spokesman John Nester dismissed similarities between Markopolos and Scannell’s cases as “not a valid comparison.”
He said the SEC determined the market-timing by Putnam clients that
Scannell reported didn't violate federal law. Nester said the SEC only
acted after another tipster alleged undisclosed market-timing by some
Putnam insiders.

Scannell, now a crusader for SEC reforms, isn't surprised the agency
is in hot water again.

Noting that several top SEC officials have gone on to high-paying
private-sector jobs, he believes hopes for future employment impact
investigations. "It's a distinct disadvantage to make waves before you
enter the private sector," Scannell said."

--- On Mon, 3/30/09, David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com> wrote:

From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
Subject: Fwd: USANYS-MADOFF IMPORTANT INFORMATION FROM US
ATTORNEY'S OFFICE
To: NesterJ@sec.gov, letterstoeditor@bostonherald.com, oig
<oig@sec.gov>, Thunter@tribune.com, david@davidmyles.com,
ddexter@ns.sympatico.ca, "Dan Fitzgerald" <danf@danf.net>
Cc: dsheehan@bakerlaw.com, dspelfogel@bakerlaw.com,
mc@whistleblowers.org, gkachroo@mccarter.com,
david.straube@accenture.com, gurdip.s.sahota@accenture.com,
benjamin_mcmurray@ao.uscourts.gov, bob_burke@ao.uscourts.gov
Date: Monday, March 30, 2009, 10:00 PM

Need I say BULLSHIT?

ormalat=&page=2&listingType=biz#articleFull

------------ Forwarded message ------------
From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, 30 Mar 2009 00:03:13 -0300
Subject: RE: USANYS-MADOFF IMPORTANT INFORMATION FROM US
ATTORNEY'S OFFICE
To: Russ.Stanton@latimes.com, meredith.goodman@latimes.com,
ninkster@navigantconsulting.com, dgolub@sgtlaw.com
Cc: firstselectmanffld@town.fairfield.ct.us,
editor@whatsupfairfield.com, info@csiworld.org, jacques_poitras
<jacques_poitras@cbc.ca>
> From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
> Date: Sun, 29 Mar 2009 23:40:55 -0300
> Subject: Fwd: USANYS-MADOFF FW: IMPORTANT INFORMATION FROM US
> ATTORNEY'S OFFICE SDNY
> To: gmacnamara@town.fairfield.ct.us, MartiK1 <MartiK1@parl.gc.ca>, "Paul. Harpelle" <Paul.Harpelle@gnb.ca>, Jason Keenan <jason.keenan@icann.org>, Kandalaw <Kandalaw@mindspring.com>
> Cc: info@grahamdefense.org, fbinhct@leo.gov
> 
> From: "Peck,Dave" <DPeck@town.fairfield.ct.us>
> Date: Sun, 29 Mar 2009 22:32:32 -0400
> Subject: Out of Office AutoReply: USANYS-MADOFF FW: IMPORTANT INFORMATION FROM US ATTORNEY'S OFFICE SDNY
> To: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
> 
> I will be unavailable until 4/1/09.
> 
> Deputy Chief MacNamara will be in charge while I am away.
> 
> He can be reached at 254-4831 or email him at gmacnamara@town.fairfield.ct.us
> 
> I will not be checking emails or cell phone messages.
> 
> Thank you,
> 
> Chief Dave Peck
> 
> From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
> Date: Sun, 29 Mar 2009 23:32:18 -0300
> Subject: Fwd: USANYS-MADOFF FW: IMPORTANT INFORMATION FROM US
> ATTORNEY'S OFFICE SDNY
> To: dpeck@town.fairfield.ct.us, edit@ctpost.com, bresee@courant.com
> 
> From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
> Date: Sun, 29 Mar 2009 23:19:35 -0300
> Subject: RE: USANYS-MADOFF FW: IMPORTANT INFORMATION FROM US
> ATTORNEY'S OFFICE SDNY
> To: dtnews@telegraph.co.uk
> 
> ------Original Message------
> From: USANYS-MADOFF
> Sent: Saturday, March 28, 2009 3:06 PM
To: DAVID.RAYMOND_AMOS@GMAIL.COM
Subject: IMPORTANT INFORMATION FROM US ATTORNEY'S OFFICE SDNY

In United States v. Bernard L. Madoff, 09 Cr. 213 (DC), the Court received a request from NBC and ABC to unseal all correspondence from victims that has been submitted in connection with the case.

This includes your email to the Government.

If the correspondence from victims is unsealed, the victim's personal identifying information including name, address, telephone number and email address (to the extent it was included on the correspondence) will become public. The Government must submit a response to the request by NBC and ABC by Tuesday, March 31, 2009. Please let us know whether you consent to the full disclosure of your correspondence, or whether you wish to have your correspondence remain sealed for privacy or other reasons.

If you wish to have your correspondence remain sealed, please let us know the reason. We will defend your privacy to the extent that we can. Thank you.

I looks like the US attorney in New York finally has to unseal my emails that you dudes have been sitting on for quite some time for no reason I will ever understand other than you are just a bunch of chickenshit.

I know NBC, ABC, your blogger buddies or any other media wacko will never say my name but the pissed off folks that lost a lot of money with Bernie Baby just may ask how the hell I am EH?

Veritas Vincit
David Raymond Amos

From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, 11 Mar 2009 15:48:50 -0300
Subject: Fwd: Trust that whatever covert deal that Bernie Madoff and KPMG etc may make with the Feds they are not fooling mean old me
To: Marc.Litt@usdoj.gov

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, 11 Mar 2009 15:29:42 -0300
Subject: Fwd: Trust that whatever covert deal that Bernie Madoff and
On March 10, 2009, the Honorable Denny Chin provided the following guidance for victims who wish to be heard at the plea proceeding on March 12, 2009 at 10:00 a.m.:

Judge Chin stated that there are two issues that the Court will consider at the hearing: (1) whether to accept a guilty plea from the defendant to the eleven-count Criminal Information filed by the Government, which provides for a maximum sentence of 150 years' imprisonment; and (2) whether the defendant should be remanded or released on conditions of bail, if the Court accepts a guilty plea.

Judge Chin also stated that, at the hearing on March 12, 2009, he will conduct a plea allocution of the defendant and then will announce whether the Court intends to accept the plea. At that time, the Court will solicit speakers who disagree with the Court's intended ruling.

Assuming the defendant pleads guilty and his plea is accepted by the Court, the Court intends to allow the Government and defense counsel to speak on the issue of bail. The Court will then announce its intended ruling on that issue. The Court will then invite individuals who disagree with the proposed ruling on bail to be heard.

The Court noted that there will be opportunity for victims to be heard in the future on the subjects of sentencing, forfeiture and restitution in advance of any sentencing of the defendant. The Court also noted that it is not appropriate for victims who wish to speak concerning sentencing issues to be heard at the March 12, 2009 proceeding.

A link to the transcript of the March 10, 2009 Court hearing can be found on the website of the United States Attorney's Office for the Southern District of New York:

http://www.usdoj.gov/usaonys
-----Original Message-----
From: Olsen, Wendy (USANYS)
Sent: Monday, March 09, 2009 10:56 AM
To: usanys.madoff@usdoj.gov
Subject: FW: Trust that whatever covert deal that Bernie Madoff and KPMG etc may make with the Feds they are not fooling mean old me

-----Original Message-----
From: David Amos [mailto:david.raymond.amos@gmail.com]
Sent: Friday, March 06, 2009 12:58 PM
To: horwitzd@dicksteinshapiro.com; Nardoza, Robert (USANYE); USAMA-media (USAMA); Olsen, Wendy (USANYS)
Cc: oig
Subject: Trust that whatever covert deal that Bernie Madoff and KPMG etc may make with the Feds they are not fooling mean old me

------- Forwarded message -------
From: "Sartory, Thomas J." <TSartory@goulstonstorrs.com>
Date: Fri, 6 Mar 2009 07:41:20 -0500
Subject: RE: I did talk the lawyers Golub and Flumenbaum tried to discuss Bernie Madoff and KPMG etc before sending these emails
To: david.raymond.amos@gmail.com

Dear Mr. Amos,

I am General Counsel at Goulston & Storrs. Your email below to Messrs. Rosensweig and Reisch has been forwarded to me for response. While it's not clear what type of assistance, if any, you seek from Goulston % Storrs, please be advised that we are not in a position to help you. Please do not send further communications to any of our attorneys. We will not be able to respond, and your communications will not be protected by the attorney-client privilege.

We wish you well in the pursuit of your concerns.

Sincerely,

Thomas J. Sartory

------- Original Message -------
From: David Amos [mailto:
Perhaps somebody should call me back now. EH?

UK Parliament Disclaimer:
This e-mail is confidential to the intended recipient. If you have received it in error, please notify the sender and delete it from your system. Any unauthorised use, disclosure, or copying is not permitted.
This e-mail has been checked for viruses, but no liability is accepted for any damage caused by any virus transmitted by this e-mail.

----- Original Message ----- 
From: "R Hide (MIN)" <R.Hide@ministers.govt.nz>
To: "David Amos" <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2009 6:33 PM
Subject: RE: BENJAMIN'S EASTON'S PROTEST NOTICE ABOUT INJUSTICES

I have an idea for you Ben

On behalf of the Hon Rodney Hide, Minister of Local Government, I wish to acknowledge receipt of your email.

Your correspondence has been placed in front of the Minister.

regards

Sandy Grove
Ministerial Private Secretary (Advisory)
Office of Hon Rodney Hide
WELLINGTON
Ph 04 817 6630
Email: sandy.grove@parliament.govt.nz

The content of this email, including any attachment, is intended for the named recipient only and is not necessarily the official view or communication of the Department of Internal Affairs It may contain privileged material and/or confidential information.

If you are not the intended recipient of this email, you must not
copy it, distribute it or take any action in reliance on it. If you
have received this email in error, please notify the sender
immediately and delete this email. Although this email has been
scanned for viruses, this email is not guaranteed to be free of
viruses and should be checked by your own security mechanisms. No
liability is accepted for any loss or damage arising from the use of
this email or its attachments.

------Original Message------
From: David Amos [mailto:david-raymond.amos@gmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, 29 September 2009 3:05 pm
To: T Ryall (MIN); Amy Adams; Jim Anderton;
anderton.wigram@xtra.co.nz; Jacinda Ardern; Shane Ardern; Chris
Auchinvol: Kanwaljit Singh Bakshl; Rick Barker; Carol Beaumont; David
Bennett; Loren Bolton (MIN); Jackie Blue; Chester Borrows;
chester.wanganui@xtra.co.nz; chester.hawera@xtra.co.nz; John Boscaurench
Sue Bradford; socialjustice@greens.org.nz; Simon Bridges; Natalie
Roberts (MIN); Brendon Burns; bb@brendonburns.co.nz; Chris Carter;
labourwest@xtra.co.nz; D Carter (MIN); cartermp@xtra.co.nz; J Carter
(MIN); northladelectorate@xtra.co.nz; Steve Chadwick; Charles
Chauvel; Ashraf Choudhary; J Coleman (MIN); J Collins (MIN);
office@judithcollins.co.nz; Clayton Cosgrove;
claytoncosgrovekaiapoi@xtra.co.nz; David Cunliffe;
dcunliffe@xtra.co.nz; Clare Curran; lianne.dalziel@parliament.govt.nz;
Kelvin Davis; Jacqui Dean; Catherine Delahunty; Roger Douglas; P Dunne
(MIN); electiville@xtra.co.nz; Ruth Dyson; ruth.dyson@xtra.co.nz; B
English (MIN); electorale@esi.co.nz; Darien Fenton;
office@labournorth.org.nz; C Finlayson (MIN); Jeanette Fitzsimons; Te
Ururoa Flavell; Craig Foss; craigfoss@backingthebay.co.nz; David
Garrett; Aaron Gilmore; p.goff@parliament.govt.nz; phil@goff.org.nz;
Jo Goodhew; sandra.goudie@national.org.nz; Kennedy Graham; Hon. Tim
Groser (MIN); nathan.guy@national.org.nz;
national.horowhenua@xtra.co.nz; national.kapiti@xtra.co.nz; Kevin
Hague; Hone Harawira; Terry Ututaonga; George Hawkins; John Hayes; P
Heatley (MIN); Tau Henare; tau.henaremp@xtra.co.nz; R Hide (MIN);
rodney@epson.org.nz; Paul Hutchison; hunua.electorate@xtra.co.nz;
Shane Jones; shanejonesmp@xtra.co.nz; S Joyce (MIN); Rahui Katene;
Nikki Kaye; Sue Kedgley; J Key (MIN); genelle@johnkey.mp.net.nz;
A.King@parliament.govt.nz; kilbirnieceo@xtra.co.nz;
colin.kingmp@xtra.co.nz; winnie.laban@parliament.govt.nz;
mana.electorate@xtra.co.nz; Melissa Lee;
lain.leesgalloway@parliament.govt.nz; Keith Locke;
greenmps.auckland@greens.org.nz;
peseta.sam.lotuiiga@parliament.govt.nz; Tim Macindoe;
moana.mackey@labour.org.nz; Nanaia Mahuta;
Subject: RE: BENJAMIN’S EASTON’S PROTEST NOTICE ABOUT INJUSTICES

I have an idea for you Ben

From: National Kapiti Electorate Office <national.kapiti@xtra.co.nz>
Date: Mon, 28 Sep 2009 09:14:19 +1300
Subject: RE: NZ HEALTH MINISTER TONY RYALL - MS PENNY DO YOU READ
To: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>

Dear Mr Amos
Thank you for copying Nathan in with your email to NZ Health Minister Tony Ryall. This has been passed on to Nathan for his information.

Regards
Heather

Heather Shaw| Electorate Agent for Hon Nathan Guy MP for Otaki
P: +64 4 298 2906| F: +64 4 298 4845| Shop 3, 23 Amohia Street,
Paraparaumu,
Kapiti Coast 5032
www.nathanguy.co.nz

Regards
Heather

Jan 3rd, 2004

Mr. David R. Amos
153 Alvin Avenue
Milton, MA U.S.A. 02186

Dear Mr. Amos
Thank you for your letter of November 19th, 2003, addressed to my predecessor, the Honourble Wayne Easter, regarding your safety. I apologize for the delay in responding.

If you have any concerns about your personal safety, I can only suggest that you contact the police of local jurisdiction. In addition, any evidence of criminal activity should be brought
to their attention since the police are in the best position to
evaluate the information and take
action as deemed appropriate.

I trust that this information is satisfactory.

Yours sincerely
A. Anne McLellan”

September 11th, 2004

Dear Mr. Amos,

On behalf of Her Excellency the Right Honourable Adrienne
Clarkson, I acknowledge receipt of two sets of documents and
CD regarding corruption, one received from you directly, and the
other forwarded to us by the Office of the Lieutenant Governor of
New Brunswick.

I regret to inform you that the Governor General cannot
intervene in matters that are the responsibility of elected officials
and courts of
Justice of Canada. You already contacted the various provincial authorities
regarding your concerns, and these were the appropriate steps to take.

Yours sincerely.

Renee Blanchet
Office of the Secretary to the Governor General

--------- Forwarded message ---------
From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, 28 Jul 2010 10:12:44 -0300
Subject: Fwd: We just talked
To: scott.white@thecanadianpress.com, pagek@parl.gc.ca,
editor@policeprofessional.com
Cc: IgmatM <IgmatM@parl.gc.ca>, LaytoJ <LaytoJ@parl.gc.ca>,
jemma@policeprofessional.com, hiddenfromhistory
<hiddenfromhistory@yahoo.ca>

Need i say i was not surprised when Askari and his boss Kevin Page
> formerly of the PCO office did not respond to my phone calls or email
> yesterday?
>
> ------- Forwarded message -------
> From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
> Date: Tue, 27 Jul 2010 15:39:54 -0300
> Subject: We just talked
> To: askarm@parl.gc.ca
>
> Mostafa Askari
> Director General
> Library of Parliament
> Economic and Fiscal Analysis
> Parliament Buildings
> Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A9
> Canada
>
> Telephone : 613-992-8045
>
> ------- Forwarded message -------
> From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
> Date: Mon, 12 Jul 2010 18:07:59 -0300
> Subject: You Cato dudes played dumb again about your missing blog and
> the documents I sent ya but lets see if one of your Directors is a
dumb as you and the Feds pretend to be
> To: barnold@cato.org, kcouchman@cato.org, ckenedy@cato.org, amast@cato.org
> Cc: "rick. skinner" <rick.skinner@dhs.gov>, "Dean.Buzza"
> <Dean.Buzza@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>
>
> The text of the blog of Tom Palmer's that Cato denies existed can be
> found within my blog and many other places as well as this email
>
> http://davidamos.blogspot.com/2005/03/ides-of-march.html
>
> March 24, 2005
> Crazy as a Loon, but Free
>
> Off to Iceland!
>
> Well, Bobby Fischer has his Icelandic passport. The U.S. government
> can now stop persecuting him for the crime of playing chess in
> Yugoslavia. Fischer may be out of his mind (tha'ts almost certain, if
> you consider his anti-Semitism and praise for the 9-11 attacks), but
> he's not out of his mind for choosing Iceland as his country of
> refuge. And the Icelanders, who may later regret having such an
utterly crazy person wandering around in their country, have done the
right thing by offering him refuge.

NOTE: I seem to have attracted a stalker, who keeps posting strange
messages on this site. Whatever.

Posted by Tom Palmer at March 24, 2005 07:09 AM | TrackBack

Comments
Quite frankly I do not understand this. What does Iceland gain from
this? Fischer himself stated that he would NEVER return to chess. So,
it is unlikely that he will play for Iceland... and even though he
did, it is not like he’d be back at the top.
Now, he might want to teach his fellow Icelanders
Fischerrandom...Fischerrandom is to chess what Estonian grammar is to
linguistic ...And THAT sounds like a threat to me. NV

Posted by: Nathalie I. Vogel at March 24, 2005 08:36 AM
I doubt that Iceland has much to gain. (And I suspect that the
inhabitants of Reykjavik may suffer from having an insufferable
loudmouth crackpot wandering around.) But they did the right thing.
The better thing would have been for the U.S. to drop its case against
Mr. Fischer. I don't think you should lose your passport or suffer
criminal prosecution for traveling someplace to play chess. I think
that the position of the U.S. government (and of both Democratic and
Republican administrations) is the harder one to understand.

Posted by: Tom G. Palmer at March 24, 2005 08:47 AM
TGP: "Fischer may be out of his mind (tha’ ts almost certain, if you
consider his anti-Semitism ”

I don't want to go all Szaszian on someone for what is most likely a
casual comment, but suggesting someone is "out of his mind" simply
because he is (labeled as) anti-Semitic seems overmuch. Immoral,
perhaps...poorly informed, possibly...holding to views developed as a
result of childhood associations, maybe...a confusion on either the
part of Fischer or the person making the accusation of anti-Semitism
with anti-Zionism, quite possible. But "out of his mind”? 

Posted by: Ross Levatter at March 24, 2005 11:17 AM
Ross, Tom did refer to 'his' anti-Semitism; maybe it's not just that
Fischer does not like Jews, but that he suffers from a particularly
radical form of bigotry.

I wouldn't know myself, but that was the inference I drew from Tom's comment.
Then, Henri, he would be immoral, or bigoted, not "out of his mind".
And he should consult an ethicist, not a travel agent or chiropractor
to bring him back to his mind or better align it.
Again, my point was merely that "out of his mind" implies one must be
crazy or mentally ill to be anti-Semitic; I think that's a category
error.

Ross

Posted by: Ross Levatter at March 25, 2005 06:54 PM
Ross's points are well taken, but I do think that some term such as
"crazy" (I'll stay away from "mentally ill") is useful in describing
Mr. Fischer. (And even Thomas Szasz readily admits that there are
"lots of crazy people" around; he just says that they're not sick.)

The anti-Semitism that Mr. Fischer spouts is not of the "they wouldn't
be welcome in our club" sort (bad as that is), but of the "Organized
International Jewry is out to get me," sort. The former is an example
of bad behavior, bad manners, immoral views, or the like. The latter
sort of anti-Semitism is an obsession that seems in general to be
immune to either moral appeal (since it's a claim about an alleged
state of affairs, viz., that the Jews run everything and are out to
get one) or to factual refutation (how do you argue someone out of
such a...for want of a better word...crazy view?).

Posted by: Tom G. Palmer at March 25, 2005 11:34 PM
--- Original Message ---
From: David Amos
To: rjvattuone@aol.com
Sent: Sunday, March 27, 2005 9:59 AM
Subject: This is going to get interesting

Hey Richard

Thanks for calling me back the other day. Here is my number in Boston
617 698-6549. I will be hitting the road shortly
and I will be sending out to you hard copy of what I am sending to
Scott Daruty. However there is a great deal more you should know ASAP.
I am involved against the biggest and baddest of them all and we all
know they play for keeps. It is important that you know much and have
evidence of it in order to protect yourself. I know they monitor my
phone calls and I have know doubt that they listen to the Canadain
Cell as well. The fact that you spoke to me honestly and openly puts
you in jeopardy. If you had acted like most lawyers, the bastards
would leave you alone. If you come to my aid, they will attack you.
Trust me it has happened before and I will send proof of it in the
following emails. Some contain the Tiffs I mentioned I am curious to
see if they get through AOL system. I hack been blocked by them in the
past. I have not heard from Barry Bachrach since just after he warned
me that the FBI was about to pounce on me on Oct 1st. It seems they
have him running scared. I must do my best to protect honest men..

The following is what I just posted but it seems Bill Gates does not
allow Tiff files in his sites so I will forward it to you to support
what I said is true. Answer this email if and when you get it an I
will send some others if you wish. However I think it would be better
not to use AOL. As I said just get one in Yahoo or Hotmail they work
better and are free.


In defense of Bobby Fischer I must say that he is just another man
like me. He has his strengths and his weaknesses. Just like me. One
particular forte of his, the amazing ability to play a game very well
thrust him into the limelight for the whole wide world to study and
examine his every move. More importantly I believe his fame caused him
to become a pawn in the big big game. Although he had his right to
privacy, the whole world dogged at his heels and critized his every
action as a man. The Masters of War obviously tried use him to their
advantage during the Cold War. He is not a stateman or a lawyer. He is
simply a free thinking individual who has every right to speak his
mind particularly after he has suffered through hell just because he
plays chess so very well.

I say judge not lest ye be judged and mind your own mouth about things
you do not know all the details of. I am far more outspoken than Bobby
ever was and yet you have never even heard of my name. It is because
the corporate controlled media is not permitted to do so. I am nobody
with any special talent that had caused me to be thrown into public
scrutiny before I was compelled to speak out as Bobby has done. I do
not have to agree or disagree with his every word over the years to
understand his meaning and his troubles. That said, in all honesty it
would behoove us both if his lawyer would listen to me and employ
Bobby's fame to expose the truth of all that we say.

I am am not a perfect person and neither is Bobby. I do not know him
nor do I judge him. Yet I do agree with with his standing in defense
of his freedom. The Chessmaster has every right to spout off against
the Masters of War because they have offended him greatly. It is for
his attorney to weed out the truth and evidence of his convictions and present it in court in order to seek relief on his client's behalf. A jury of his peers will decide the truth of his matters not us bloggers without viewing and hearing all the evidence. Forget what you may glean from the media. The information is controlled and slanted against him. Listen to what his lawyer says and what is used in argument against him on the public record. Do not hold court in the media just gossip about things you know are true in order for the courts to act properly in the public interest.

Bobby has paid the devil his due and done time in his jails. It is time for him to seek relief. I have as well. I was summoned to jail in the USA while running for Parliament in Canada and held under the charges of "other". I will not want allow myself to be judged on just one particular act or deed. My criminal trial in the USA is coming very soon. I will have lots to say.

It is the average of all our days and deeds that speaks of us as the men we are. Like any game, it is what happens in the end that counts. Sometimes sacrifices must be made and sometimes mistakes are made. However once the word "checkmate" is declared, it is all over but the crying as long as we play by the rules and the fat lady sings in tune.

I am more than happy to provide to Mr. Vattuone my evidence of much public corruption in order to support Bobby's lawsuit against the USA. It is high time the the Masters of War paid the fiddler and then be compelled to dance to a different tune as we make them fall on their own sword. No one is above the law. The public trust must be upheld or we are all losers in the the big big game. Forget Bobby and chess for a minute and listen to what he is saying through his attorney. I applaud is efforts in support of Bobby and his legal matters. I hope we get on like a house on fire. Any enemy of my foe should be a friend of mine. Bobby lawyer is your neighbor listen to him and then speak out to protect your own civil rights. What happened to Bobby and I could happen to you next. Get it?

If anyone wishes to challenge what I have said, respond to this message with a email account that can hold of 25 megs of attachments. I will send you Tiff files of legal documents etc. that will take you down path of of the Garden of Good and Evil that everybody knows is true. I simply made it a point to prove it. My particular forte that helped accomplish such a necessary task is that I am more stubborn than a pig, meaner than a snake and smarter than the average bear. Much to my chagrin, I am just an average sort of chess player and have much to learn from Bobby in that regard but I maintain that chess is just a game. Bobby was compelled to play a far more serious and deadly game just because of his love of a game. I do recognize his talent but
my hat is off to him because of what he did and stood for as a man not a chess player. In regards to his legal actions methinks I can teach his attorney a trick or two of mine.

If anyone has any questions here is my phone number. 506 434-1379
Feel free to argue me and stress test my ethics to the max. It is your freedom as well as my own that I am protecting. I think anyone has the right to question my motives. I speak plainly and do not hide my identity. Integrity does not need a mask to hide behind. However men like John Ashcroft and all his cohorts need jails to cage honest men who speak their mind about their masks of virtue.

Bobby is just one man of many. His is fortunate that he is famous. Iceland would not do such things on behalf of the likes of me and many others. However Canada or Japan or whatever would do the same against me to support President Bush in a New York minute. In fact it already happened. The one file I have attached is the reason Clark Kent Ervin got fired immediately after the recent election. He long along proved to me that he was not interested in Truth Justice and the American Way and in fact he is a dumb as a post. I will wager I could beat him at chess. I know I played him like a fiddle as a lawyer and that is his game of choice. It was really to funny to me the advice he offered to others as he entered into the Aspen Crowd of nasty dudes. I feel the need to quote him. Many a government lawyer will understand why I am busting my gut laughing. I hope Bobby's lawyer does too.

Lauren Robinson POGO Fellow " Any advice for your fellow public servants?"

Clark Kent Ervin "Well, just do your job and let the political chips fall where they may. Unless you're willing to do that, it seems to me you shouldn't take the job in the first place."

My answer to his remark is No Shit Sherlock. The former Inspector General can expect a rather profound civil lawsuit. He must argue me Pro Se or a at least without government assistance on his behalf because he failed to act within the scope of his employment and he is now out of the job.

David Raymond Amos

Posted by: David R. Amos at March 27, 2005 06:12 PM
December 7th, 2003

Gene Healy Senior Editor Cato Institute
Sir,

Please find enclosed an exact copy of a letter with all its enclosures recently sent to the Hearst Corporation and many others. Many of your directors such as Lewis E. Randall, John C. Malone and Jeffrey S. Yass should find the documents an interesting read. I ask that you make them available for their review.

I watched David Boaz speak on C-Span the other day and heard him say many things. What I found the most interesting was that he said that the Cato Institute was named after some rather prolific letter writers. I invite you all to read mine. They can be found at the website mentioned in the enclosed documents. I could not send this letter to Mr. Boaz because he is not a lawyer and an officer of the court as you are. This is because only law enforcement authorities or officers of the court have any right to listen to the copy of wiretap numbered 139. It is served upon you in confidence as an officer of the court in order that you may act ethically and see that it is properly investigated. Please share the contents of the Cd with only the proper authorities so that I may never be accused of violating anyone’s Fourth Amendment Rights.

As I have said to many other lawyers, at the very least I have now made you a witness to my pursuit of justice. I ask you simply the following. What will you do with your newfound knowledge of Civil Rights Violations and Government Corruption?

Best Regards

David R. Amos
153 Alvin Ave.
Milton MA. 02186

Posted by: David R. Amos at March 27, 2005 06:22 PM
Um, as I was saying about some people being, um, a bit....well, "different."

Posted by: Tom G. Palmer at March 27, 2005 09:12 PM
Did I mention that I found snotty Oxford dudes had stuffed shirts and were great fun to poke fun at as they bullshit others about how smart they are?

----- Original Message ----- 
From: David Amos
To: marnie.ferguson@keypporter.com
Sent: Wednesday, March 30, 2005 5:08 PM
Subject: Fw: I just called I am not kidding
Hey

It appears that all the Law Schools know nothing of ethical behavior
if it may affect their coffers. I made it my task to prove it. Lets
see if I can turn the worm and make the light dawn on Marblehead for
the benefit of all.

Whereas Todd Klipp is on Legal Advisory Committee United Educators
(UE) Insurance Risk Retention Group I called Corporate Counsel, Jan
Holt and told her something is up and that I would be serving the Hard
Copy of the evidence that proves what I say is true upon Mr. Klipp. If
I were you I would go to the US District Court in Beantown, query the
dockets that bear my name and ask the BU professor Chief Justice Young
about his integrity and his association with crooks like Charles J.
Kickham Jr. and all of his cohorts.

Cardinal Law would be a good witness to ask to start a proper
investigation that is if you can get whoever becomes the next US
Ambassador to the Vatican to make him fess up about his sins.
Otherwise ask his former secretary Robert Kickham he is now O'Malley's
secretary. I have no doubt that little bastard knows everything but
trust that the three legal stooges Todd, Rogers and Hannigan have told
him to shut up and wait for me to quit or die. However I think the
Kickhams will soon fold their hand and start rattin out others very soon. Their is no honour amongst theives and I have the Kickhams cornered after three years of hard work. Their big daddy Chucky is dead and the rest of them are as dumb as a post. Uncle Franky has been dead since last June and I have finally forced the court to admit it. None of their accountings have been assented to by anyone and the IRS must check their work before my wife will settle. the Feds have a big problem and everybody knows its me.

I am proud to say I won't quit and don't care if I die. I made certain that my truths live on and that no Kickham relatives can no longer claim to be kin to my little Clan. I refuse to allow my family to associate with bible pounding criminals that expound of law nor will I settle with them in order that they may escape justice. They must be held accountable and so should all their friends.

I may seem crazy but at least I know my rights and will not allow wrongs against my family to go unpunished, particularly when the wrongs are practiced by people well paid or licensed by the state to insure that matters such as this never happen. If I am not crazy then the governments of Canada and the USA must be insanely corrupt. I know for a fact that there are a lot of ordinary people that agree with me therefore I know I am OK but I have my doubts about you. i am giving Mr. Klipp just enough evidence to impeach George Bush and for safe measure I am giving the same material to many others as well. Here's hoping ethics wins out after all. Otherwise we are all losers and the crooks within such organizations as the Aspen Institute will keep on advising the bastards on how to screw us all.

The judges of the First Circuit of the US District Court have a lot to be accountable for and Judge Young is well aware of it all. He has no right to teach others about trial practice and the law until he proves that he understands how to uphold the law. I will be suing the bastard in short order you pick whether you wish to stand with him or me. There is no middle ground in this legal battle for Boston University to stand on. Judge Young is in your employ. However methinks he is no longer a feather in your cap. The University has bragged to have such a man to teach the students. What say you now?

Trust that I don't care if anyone reads this email or not. In fact it will be more fun if ya didn't.

"The Honorable William G. Young was appointed judge of the U.S. District Court for Massachusetts in 1984, after serving as associate justice of the state’s Superior Court. Prior positions include special assistant attorney general, chief counsel to the governor, and clerk
for the Honorable Raymond Wilkins, former chief justice of the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court. Judge Young has a long list of pro bono activities, teaching experience, and several awards, including the Award for Judicial Excellence from the Massachusetts Academy of Trial Attorneys. Judge Young developed the course Advanced Trial Practice and also teaches Evidence."

Hey Fellas
I have picked you Mr. Gerson to send exactly the same material that I sent to two Solicitor Generals last year before I ran for Parliament in Canada. I am certain that material caused Theodore Olson to quit his job and your brand new fellow, Clark Kent Erwin to get the boot
Obviously I picked you because of your own bragging. There is no need for me to expand upon things that you and I know to be true. It is merely my task to prove to the world that you are well aware of my concerns and allegations. Then if you and your Association does nothing to uphold the public trust, I will make it my best effort to embarrass you all in court in front of a jury of my peers. You people claim to inspire people to ethical leaders? I say Bullshit. What say you?

Say Hey to Superman for me. Will ya? Yea I know I just did but he likes to keep everything in confidence while his cohorts keep me falsely imprisoned. However I plan to call him to testify during my pending criminal trial as I have the right to do. I should be very interesting to see if he takes the fifth.

David R. Amos

"Elliot Gerson is responsible for the Aspen Institute's seminars, including the Executive Seminar, topical and custom seminars, and those offered in the Society of Fellows and Socrates programs. He also manages the Institute's public programs and activities, including the Aspen Ideas Festival. He is a graduate of Harvard College, Oxford University, where he was a Rhodes Scholar, and Yale Law School. As American Secretary of the Rhodes Trust, he manages the U.S. Rhodes Scholarships and is an advisor to the Mandela Rhodes Foundation in Cape Town, which focuses on African higher education and leadership. He was a U. S. Supreme Court clerk and has had a career including the practice of law, executive positions in state and federal government and a presidential campaign, president of leading insurance and healthcare companies, and service on many non-profit boards, especially in the arts."

Posted by: David R. Amos at March 30, 2005 05:23 PM

----- Original Message -----
From: David Amos
To: backtalk@motherjones.com
Sent: Monday, March 28, 2005 4:01 PM
Subject: Fw: Cya in court Cato

----- Original Message -----
From: David Amos
To: tpalmer@cato.org; ghealy@cato.org; tcarpent@cato.org; dboaz@cato.org; rpilon@cato.org; creble@cato.org; tlynch@cato.org
Hey Tommy Boy
You invited me. These are your words correct? I tried to register on
line but your link does not work. I want to come. we should be in
agreement in most things but I know we are not and we should really
talk about it before I file my civil lawsuits. You people have already
proven to me your malice. this is your last chance to act ethically.
My criminal trial will begin shortly thereafter and I may call some of
you to testify at it. One of them could be you. I am one of those
people that many already turn to for an honest opinion. Right or wrong
they know my answer comes from sincere ethical consideration because I
am more a man of my word than legions of lawyers ever were. I am good
to my friends and sheer hell to my foes. I hate the false fronts of
integrity of the people you joke about within your following
invitation. You are joking. I am not.
Dear Friend,
Would you like to be the person to whom others turn for an explanation
of the debate over Social Security and retirement, the economics of
international trade, or how to control pollution and protect the
environment through incentives? Would you like to be better able to
explain the benefits of free markets, private property, and free trade
to your friends, colleagues, and family members?
If so, you should come to Washington, D.C., for the Cato University
seminar April 28 to May 1 on Applied Economics: User-Friendly Tools to
Understand Politics, Business Enterprise, and Life. The faculty
includes top-level economists and policy experts from universities and
the Cato Institute.
The seminar will be held in the F. A. Hayek Auditorium of the Cato
Institute, with dinner and a tour at Mount Vernon, the historic home
of George Washington.
Our goal is to help attendees become the people to whom their friends
turn to explain the economy and how political interference in markets
tends to generate disaster. And there's a reason it's being held in
Washington, D.C. You see, we want to change fundamentally the culture of Washington, D.C. Washington's a very strange city. Most of the people here spend their working days taking from Peter to give to Paul (minus a substantial cut, of course). Or writing minute and incomprehensible "regulations" on the optimal size of broccoli, or warning people to wear sensible shoes, or just figuring out new ways to strip American citizens of their rights and dignity.

You can come to D.C. for a long weekend and learn how to change that. You'll learn how to make the arguments that will convince your friends, coworkers, and neighbors that they don't need or benefit from all those rules, redistributions, regulations, and rip-offs.

You're invited to attend one Cato University seminar, or two, or three. Each is a stand alone seminar, but all three are complementary. (The other two are on history and on the art and technique of persuasion.)

Please check out the faculty and schedule, and register using our secure registration form. Online registration is safe, easy, and fast.

Come to Washington, D.C. ... and learn how to change it.

I look forward to welcoming you to Cato University this year.

Cordially,

and Signed by you. Tom Palmer

In order not to be somehow overlooked, I just called you cell phone to cell phone so that I would have a record of contact to let you know we had a problem to discuss. You were too busy to talk so you missed your chance. Methinks you are a fine example of the reason your buddy Gene Healy and his ilk ignored me. I read enough of your work to think you are a very snotty tall talking whore for the Global Corps. I wanted to hear your voice to be certain my feelings were correct. You did not disappoint me. If you don't like my opinion of you, sue me and bring all these emails to court. I promise I will not file a motion to dismiss. In fact I can't wait to meet your lawyers. I thought what you said about Bobby Fischer was far more offensive and as you can see I blogged in his defense. Many people call me crazy too. That seem to be the label bad actors put on someone when they are cornered. I wanted you to hear my voice so that you would understand that I am not nuts but very sincere. when you shunned my last words were see you in court. Ignore me some more and you certainly will. Check my work before you laugh and call me crazy too.
In order to prove you all I am serious I will send Roger Pilon, Vice President for Legal Affairs at 1000 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W., Washington D.C. 20001-5403 hard copy of exactly the same material I sent to two Solicitor Generals last year just before I ran for Parliament. Teddy Olson quit and went into private practice as soon as Stephen Harper opened his mouth about the Arar Inquiry but thus far Landslide Annie has hung onto hers. Now if you have any questions of me before we meet, ask them to New Canadian Ambassador Franky Boy McKenna. He knows exactly who I am and what has happened in the year since. If you want a Yankee perspective ask John Ashcroft, John Edwards, Tom Ridge, Clark Kent Ervin, Theodore Olson or David Aufhauser to name a few. They all are now free agents and in the same hot water as your buddy and now you. I emailed ya, blogged ya, called ya and am now telling some your friends plus a few of mine for good measure. Under Title 18 of the federal code you are all as guilty as everyone else if you don't get honest real fast. Ask Frank Quatronne and Martha Stewart about email evidence in federal court In light of the reasons I was falsely imprisoned and what I had sent you dudes the year before it makes Cato's work in "Go Directly to Jail: The Criminalization of Almost Everything." a total bullshit piece of work. It is my job to properly shame you bastards so that nobody will take you seriously ever again.

"At one time, the sanction of the criminal law was reserved for serious, morally culpable offenders. But during the past 40 years, an unholy alliance of tough-on-crime conservatives and anti-big-business liberals has utterly transformed the criminal law. Today, while violent crime often goes unpunished, Congress continues to add new, trivial offenses to the federal criminal code. With more than 4,000 federal offenses on the statute books, and thousands more buried in the Code of Federal Regulations, it is now frighteningly easy for American citizens to be hauled off to jail for actions that no reasonable person would regard as crimes. At the same time, rampant federalization and mandatory minimum sentencing are making America’s criminal justice system ever more centralized and punitive. The result is a labyrinthine criminal code, a burgeoning prison population, and often real injustice. Go Directly to Jail examines those alarming trends and proposes reforms that could rein in a criminal justice apparatus at war with fairness and common sense."

If you dudes do not want me to turn up after being invited please let me know why in writing and introduce me to the lawyer I will be arguing someday in court.

David R. Amos
153 Alvin Ave.
Milton, MA 02186
> ----- Original Message ----- 
> From: David Amos 
> To: dante17678@hotmail.com 
> Sent: Sunday, March 27, 2005 10:20 AM 
> Subject: Fw: Hunky-dory EH Petey 
> 
> ----- Original Message ----- 
> From: David Amos 
> To: rjvattuone@aol.com 
> Sent: Sunday, March 27, 2005 10:04 AM 
> Subject: Fw: Hunky-dory EH Petey 
> 
> ----- Original Message ----- 
> From: David Amos 
> To: lsewell@canadians.org 
> Sent: Friday, March 25, 2005 7:27 AM 
> Subject: Fw: Hunky-dory EH Petey 
> 
> ----- Original Message ----- 
> From: David Amos 
> To: jeffryhouse@hotmail.com 
> Sent: Friday, March 25, 2005 7:03 AM 
> Subject: Fw: Hunky-dory EH Petey 
> 
> ----- Original Message ----- 
> From: David Amos 
> To: Stronach.B@parl.gc.ca ; Mackay.P@parl.gc.ca ; Jack Layton ; 
> Easter.W@parl.gc.ca ; Cadman.C@parl.gc.ca ; Casey.B@parl.gc.ca ; 
> Thompson.G@parl.gc.ca 
> Cc: McDonough.A@parl.gc.ca ; Matthews.B@parl.gc.ca ; 
> macaul1@parl.gc.ca ; Godin.Y@parl.gc.ca ; Duceppe.G@parl.gc.ca ; 
> Anderson.D@parl.gc.ca ; Anderson.Da@parl.gc.ca ; 
> david.anderson1@sk.sympatico.ca 
> Sent: Thursday, March 24, 2005 7:12 PM 
> Subject: Hunky-dory EH Petey 
> 
> I got a better one for ya Petey Boy. "Thar she blows". I bet Belinda 
> is really pissed off at everybody and is letting off some steam. If I 
> were you I would start bailing out of your new party like any other 
> rat that would desert a sinking ship. That is one boat that could
never float. The way you back stabbed your way into its creation will
likely never be forgotten. Some of the new Senators Martin just
appointed proved that didn't they? Right now you are just hanging on
and kissing Harper's arse because nobody else will ever trust you in
their Dory except maybe the diddler, Billy Matthews. He is used to
turningcoat and needs help bailing out his punky little craft. I think
the liberals are tired of him by now and Johnny Crosbie is likely
pretty pissed at him too. I think you two dudes should be good company
for each other as everybody else tries to distance themselves from a
couple of cry babies that call themselves Maritimers. You were born
there alright but a lair lawyer and a nasty old diddler reflect poorly
upon the rest of us. But bad apples fall from the best of trees. The
sooner the better so that they don't suck the sap out of the good
ones.
Dare to argue me Petey Boy? I am ten times meaner with no temper than
the man that pitches silly fits kicks chairs. I would kick your arse
in a good debate. I would laugh if you asked me to step outside, head
for the door and quit talking immediately in a sincere effort to kick
your arse in the street. Win or lose, rest assured I would have fun.
Fighting is a true Maritime tradition. EH MacKay? Feel free to try to
call me a liar. Everybody knows it would be a case of the pot trying
to call the kettle black.
"The Nova Scotia MP described his relations with Conservative Leader
Stephen Harper as "hunky-dory, everything's great - that's a good
Maritime phrase."
Forwarded Message

Date: Thu, 24 Mar 2005 10:14:47 -0800 (PST)

From: David Amos motomaniac_02186@yahoo.com

Subject: Attn Don Amos

To: MEC.investors@magnaent.com, dhart@pattersonpalmer.ca,
smay@pattersonpalmer.ca

As I stated within an earlier email, Scott Daruty finally called me
back and pissed me off. He picked the wrong guy to try and toy with. I
will take up my concerns with Magna byway of Daruty and Cellucci down
here in the Yankee courts. I have much proof of what I sent Belinda
Stronach long before she ever became a Member of Parliament up home. I
will deal with her in a political fashion first to see if she is
interested in up holding the public trust while protecting her
interests in Magna. Good luck with your conscience as a lawyer named
Amos as you check my work. Here is my phone number 506 434-1379
if you have any questions before
deciding whether or not to uphold the law and protect the investor's
interests in Magna from my necessary civil actions. I gave my material
to Argeo P. Cellucci in Canada in July of 2002 before I sent the
Sheriffs out with my first complaints. I know by the fax numbers at
the top of my first complaint that it was Ashcroft and Cellucci that
directed the US Attorney to try to make my complaints evaporate. Now
that Cellucci speaks for Magna and Belinda speaks for Canadians there
is a couple of Amos boys that should have along talk about many
things. But forget trying to label me as your brother until I am
assured of your integrity. I have a high contempt towards lawyers and
their sense of ethics for very justifiable reasons.

Note: forwarded message attached.

----- Original Message ----- 
From: David Amos
To: dhart@pattersonpalmer.ca ; moto maniac ; cei@nbnet.nb.ca ;
kbar@nbnet.nb.ca ; danthebagelman@msn.com ; info@electtomobrien.com ;
lcampenella@ledger.com ; jeff.mockler@gnb.ca ; newsonline@bbc.co.uk ;
Robert.Creedon@state.ma.us ; Brian.A.Joyce@state.ma.us ;
Jack.Hart@state.ma.us ; Rep.WalterTimilty@hou.state.ma.us ;
Rep.AStephenTobin@hou.state.ma.us ; dfletters@dailyfreepress.com ;
MEC.investors@magnaent.com
Cc: zedp@parl.gc.ca ; rmooremp@nb.sympatico.ca ; savoya2@parl.gc.ca ;
thompg@nb.sympatico.ca ; john_kerry@kerry.senate.gov ;
martib@sen.parl.gc.ca ; dougchristielaw@shaw.ca ;
Mayor@ci.boston.ma.us ; Stephen.Murphy@ci.boston.ma.us ;
Governor.Rell@po.state.ct.us ; smay@pattersonpalmer.ca ;
johnhuggan@legalaid.nf.ca ; brenda.boyd@RCMP-GRC.gc.ca ;
McLellan.A@parl.gc.ca ; david@lutz.nb.ca ;
cynthia.merlin@dfait-maeci.gc.ca ; ethics@harvard.edu ;
INFO7@elections.ca ; inquiry.admin@bellnet.ca ; cotlei@parl.gc.ca
Sent: Thursday, March 24, 2005 12:14 PM
Subject: Shame on you Della

At least I am a man of my word. I called you personally as I stated I
would. I have the record of the call that I was directed to do by your
boss, Stevey Boy May. Too bad you would not speak to me to protect
your own interests. At least I have your signature because no word
from you is worthless to me. You can never claim ignorance of my
concerns after directing me to your lawyer. I stuck my hand out to you
as a layman but you had picked your friends the lawyers and had
enlisted them to bite it? Do you really Think I am afraid of dealing
with the likes of Johnny Crosbie and Stevey Boy May when I am preparing a lawsuit against the likes of John Edwards, John Ashcroft and Theodore Olson to name a few? Plus there is the irrefutable fact that you and the law firm you work for have already admitted that you are aware of the crimes practiced against me. You have done nothing to uphold the law and have already filed the evidence of that fact in the Newfoundland Supreme Court. Lady, either I or my estate will bankrupt you and your firm with its own sworn testimony that you witnessed. You can take that to the bank. The first question I must ask you Della what did your law fir do with its copy of the police surveillance tape # 139 and did you listen to it? You should not have because you are not an officer of the court nor are you employed by law enforcement. The Lieutenant Governor Roberts notified me that he had given his copies of the material to Tommy Marshall to be investigated but I have received no word from your law firm as to what the hell they did with their copies. Have your lawyers explain their integrity to you because you and I will never come to an understanding of ethical behavior after your treatment of me today. I often sing the praises of Newfys because they are amongst the nicest folks on the planet excepting of course their lawyers and their cohorts such as you Della. By the way I heard about the clerks in Supreme Court having a little wager over who buys lunch if I managed to do what I said I would do. I would like to meet the lady who felt I was as serious as a heart attack and willing to buy lunch if I was not a man of my word. I would love to buy her lunch some time because the courts need more folks like her in their employment. She clearly did not disregard the word of a common man. On the other hand after our exchange of the mere few words today it would not be wise for me to trust your word or typing if I had left the voicemail you desired. I have much evidence of many edited transcripts of things I have said in the past. You and I will argue them some day no doubt byway of your lawyer friends because I think you don't speak pro se very well in order to protect your personal interests. I just got off the phone with one of Frank Stronach's Yankee lawyers Scott Daruty. He did me the service of really pissing me off today by finally calling me back after I had torn a piece off of Magna in Canada about his neglect of duty on their behalf. He thought he was funny by joking that the Canadian lawyer, Don Amos was my brother. No lawyer is a brother of mine. He thought I was joking when I told him I would sue him personally if he did not uphold the law and rat out Magna's brand new Vice President his brother, Argeo P. Cellucci so I had to repeat myself so he would understand me in no uncertain terms. I do make a lot of jokes about very serious business however it would not be wise to underestimate my sincerity and attempt to toy with me. I enjoy a good fight win or lose as long as I stand on the right side of the battle. You just picked a fight with me lady on a day when I ain't taking prisoners from lawyers or their cohorts. All
lawyers are liars and I have proven it. It is only laymen I will
settle with from now on and only if they tell the truth, the whole
ing and nothing but the truth.
I don't care if your god helps you or not. We can all do it again in
hell for all I care.
From now on I must rely on hard copy of my own creation. For now I
will send you and Stevey Boy a bunch of emails that have been
forwarded to many other people first. I require the record of doing
so. Whereas I have no doubt Stevey Boy will wan to argue about the
emails I have already sent I figure why not be hung for a cow as a
calf? Since everything in heaven and hell is done in threes. I will
forward to Magna's lawyer, Don Amos, Stevey Boy and three large emails
that contain Tiff files. There is no need to be redundant with hard
copy already sent to Scott Daruty and Johnny Crosbie. You can tell the
folks at Patterson Palmer who directed you to offend me that the
emails contain exactly the same documents that Greg Byrne and Johnny
Crosbie received and that you should all prepare to argue every word
within in them. The first email contains a file called Big Day. It
contains every document I served upon Two Solicitors Generals Theodore
Olson and Anne McLellan before I ran for Parliament and Olson quit his
job on June 24th immediately after Johnny Crosbie told Stevey Harper
to shut up about the Arar Inquiry. the second file is called Big
Canada Add and it is a copy of the documents served upon my political
opponents while running for Parliament. Last but not least are what
was added to the first to pile of documents and then served upon
Patterson and Palmer by way of Greg Byrne.
Scott Daruty is receiving the documents within "Big Day" and other
interesting material that Magna should find quite interesting to say
the least. Magna really made my day when they appointed Cellucci and
their new VP. I is comical that he is going to lobby the government
about horse racing especially after listening to what is recorded on a
lot of the tapes and the fact that the top dog of the RCMP had to
teach that dumb Yankee how to ride a horse last summer so that he
would not make an ass out himself at the Calgary Stampede. This was
almost as rich as when Martin sent Franky McKenna to Washington after
he and I had a spit and chew about dogs and pork. At least I am clever
enough to realize when I am a lucky man and how to make the best out
of a golden opportunity to see that justice is served upon some very
nasty bastards. I am very pissed off but still having more fun than
ten men. I love cornering lawyers and listening to them stutter and
try to duck the issues. I will wager that you are having a bad day
too. EH Della? It looks good on you if you are. Why not get mad? I
hope you share your anger with the others at Patterson and Palmer and
start bitchin about me. Never forget all I want is the truth from you.
It will cost you nothing. Why do you want to stand with crooks and
liars for a days pay? I bet you have witnessed lots of dirty dealings.
I truly believe that there is no honour in your work. To me working for lawyers is like a lady being sent to a nunnery in Medieval times. I share of Shake's opinion of such a place. Times changes nothing. Lawyers still work for Jesuits. Look around downtown St. John's and call me a liar. I dare ya. Even the name of the town says it all. Cya'll in Court:

David R. Amos

----- Original Message ----- 
From: David Amos 
To: dhart@pattersonpalmer.ca ; moto maniac ; cei@nbnet.nb.ca ; kbar@nbnet.nb.ca ; danthebagelman@msn.com ; info@electtomobrien.com ; lcampenella@ledger.com ; jeff.mockler@gnb.ca ; newsonline@bbc.co.uk ; Robert.Creedon@state.ma.us ; Brian.A.Joyce@state.ma.us ; Jack.Hart@state.ma.us ; Rep.WalterTimilty@hou.state.ma.us ; Rep.AStephenTobin@hou.state.ma.us ; dfpleters@dailyfreepress.com ;
Cc: zedp@parl.gc.ca ; rmooremp@nb.sympatico.ca ; savoya2@parl.gc.ca ; thompg@nb.sympatico.ca ; john_kerry@kerrysenate.gov ;

martib@sen.parl.gc.ca ; dougchristielaw@shaw.ca ; Mayor@ci.boston.ma.us ; Stephen.Murphy@ci.boston.ma.us ; Governor.Rell@po.state.ct.us ; smay@pattersonpalmer.ca ;

johnduganlegalaid.nf.ca ; brenda.bovd@RCMP-GRC.gc.ca ;

McLellan.A@parl.gc.ca ; david@lutz.nb.ca ;

cynthia.merlini@dfait-maeci.gc.ca ; ethics@harvard.edu ;

INFO7@elections.ca ; inquiry.admin@bellnet.ca ; cotlei@parl.gc.ca

Sent: Thursday, March 24, 2005 8:33 AM

Subject: RE: Me versus Patterson and Palmer

Hey Della,

I see that Stevey Boy is on vacation and told me to contact you. I am happy to hear that he is saving all of my emails in a special spot for some apparent future litigation. I keep very good records as well and look forward to his argument but I will wager that I sue him first.

I see by the following Affidavit you witnessed and Stevey Boy filed in court that every lawyer within Patterson Palmer is a flat out liar. I served Greg Byrne in Fredericton myself with witnesses before Byron Prior served everyone else in Newfoundland. If Byrne did not share the info with his buddy Johnny Crosbie, it is not my fault. Yet I suspect that he did so out of the gate because he sent me an email in which it appears that he was conferring with many others about me and my concerns. It was too funny that Byrne clicked the wrong button and forwarded his email to me as well.

I also sent many of your people the same emails that I sent to Byrne and May as soon as I got out off jail last October and Stevey Boy first contacted Byron Prior and I had called him. (Thank you for
making a transcript of my voicemail and filing it in court for me. It
is quite hard for me to make lawyers even admit that I exist) Some of
the aforesaid emails were responded to by other members of your law
firm byway of their computers like Stevey Boy's just did. At least
computers are far more honest than the lawyers that own them. I am
compelled to rely on the integrity of their machines and the ability
of their computers and mine to keep perfect records. (Never forget I
am being prosecuted for sending an email to a lawyer I have been
litigating against for years who even went as far to fraudulently
create a document bearing my signature) Because of the fact I can
prove contact with many members of the law firm you work for, they can
never say that they did not know of my concerns and allegations long
before Stevey complained of Byron Prior's actions on behalf of his
client Billy Matthews. He only went forward with his malicious threat
when he thought my goose was cooked down here. There is quite simply
no way you could have prepared his filing on January 21st and he had
Judge green sign it in the time between Byron had served it and the
Judge signed it without the Bastards reading our private emails and
listening to our phone calls. I sent the last email containing the
words to Byron's counterclaim just before I went to court that morning
and he only managed to see it filed by 3 PM Newfy time. You may be a
fast typists but the courts don't work that fast unless they are
covering up something big time. No know as well as I that is true
because the judge and Stevey Boy do not even want other lawyers to
view the public record. Small wonder he took a vacation. If Stevey Boy
has any semblance of a conscience he no doubt has trouble dealing with
himself. I can only wonder if he and Johnny Crosbie are singing for
more tequila right now.
As you no doubt know I am preparing to defend myself in a criminal
trial in the USA and filing some rather profound civil lawsuits in
Canada and the USA that will make the whining of Billy Matthews in
Newfoundland Supreme court seem rather comical. I will be filing
copies of the documents you no doubt helped create for Stevey Boy May
on behalf of your law firm in many courts.
If Greg Byrne, the former Minister of Justice and Attorney General of
New Brunswick had acted ethically last September while I was in Canada
and under Brad Green's jurisdiction I would not have been falsely
imprisoned in the USA the following month. I will be suing him, your
law firm and many others for personal injury and conspiracy to cover
up the many crimes practiced against my Clan and I. My question to
you, Della is why don't I sue you too? As you can see if you have read
my work my battle is with corrupt lawyers not layman. I would settle
with you in a heartbeat for costs if you would be honest about all
that you know to be true. If you decide to go against me I suggest
that you seek legal counsel outside of your law firm or in fact all of
Newfoundland. I am about to take on every damned lawyer within the
Newfoundland law Society. You would not be wise to doubt me before you
have a look at my work in the USA. I will deal with Newfys under the
heading of fun after I have embarrassed the Yankees.
I will give you a call as Stevey Boy suggests so that at least you can
understand that I am not an unreasonable person and not the sort of
person that lawyers claim that I am. I am just a simple, sincere and
serious man that refuses to play the wicked games lawyers play. I am
willing to die in order to expose the truth. No lawyer can say that.
they love money to much to be willing to miss the chance to spend it.
Judge me for yourself and your own best interests before you choose
whom to stand with.
Whether you believe me or not I am battling for your rights as well as
my own. I am forwarding this email to many ordinary people like you
and me. To Hell with the lawyers and politicians. They do what they do
for personal gain not public service. Their concerns are lucre not
justice and everybody knows it. All I did was go to great lengths to
prove it. There is no need for you and I to argue about simple truths.
As far as I am concerned up until the time you received this email all
you have done is type things and witness signatures. However you
cannot say that anymore.
My pending phone call to you is not harassment. I need the Yankee
phone bill record of my call to you in order to assist in the defence
of my freedom in the USA. Stevey Boy told me to call ya. Please be
nice. After today you can't say that you are not involved in my false
imprisonment in the USA. I am doing no more or less than Stevey Boy
and his malicious clients would do if the same thing had happened to
them. If Billy Matthews had been summoned to the USA while he was
running for his seat in Parliament to be prosecuted by an unsigned
criminal complaint and then held without bail under the charges of
"other", he would be more pissed off than I am.
Cya'll in Court:)
David R. Amos

----- Original Message -----
From: "May, Steve"
To: "David Amos"
Sent: Wednesday, March 23, 2005 8:32 PM
Subject: Out of Office AutoReply: Dan and Tom Remember me

Mr. May is out of the office till 11 April 2005. He will not be
checking his e-mail. Please contact Della Hart at 709-570-5527
or dhart@pattersonpalmer.ca if you
require immediate assistance.
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR
TRIAL DIVISION
BETWEEN:
WILLIAM MATTHEWS PLAINTIFF
AND:
BYRON PRIOR DEFENDANT
AND BETWEEN:
BYRON PRIOR DEFENDANT/PLAINTIFF
BY COUNTERCLAIM
AND: WILLIAM MATTHEWS PLAINTIFF/FIRST DEFENDANT
BY COUNTERCLAIM
AND: T. ALEX HICKMAN SECOND DEFENDANT
BY COUNTERCLAIM
AND: THOMAS MARSHALL THIRD DEFENDANT
BY COUNTERCLAIM
AND: DANNY WILLIAMS FOURTH DEFENDANT
BY COUNTERCLAIM
AND: EDWARD M. ROBERTS FIFTH DEFENDANT
BY COUNTERCLAIM
AND: JOHN CROSBIE SIXTH DEFENDANT
BY COUNTERCLAIM
AND: PATTERSON PALMER SEVENTH DEFENDANT
BY COUNTERCLAIM
SUMMARY OF CURRENT DOCUMENT
Court File Number(s): 2005 01 T 0010
Date of Filing of Document: 25 January 2005
Name of Filing Party or Person: Stephen J. May
Application to which Document being filed relates: Amended Application of the Plaintiff/Defendant by Counterclaim
to maintain an Order restricting publication, to strike portions of the Statement of Defence, strike the Counterclaim in its entirety, and to refer this proceeding to case management.
Statement of purpose in filing: To maintain an Order restricting publication, to strike portions of the Statement of Defence, strike the Counterclaim in its entirety and refer this proceeding to case management.

I, Stephen J. May, of the City of St. John’s, in the Province of
Newfoundland and Labrador, Barrister and Solicitor, make oath and say
as follows:

THAT I am a Partner in the St. John’s office of PATTERSON PALMER
solicitors for William Matthews, the Member of Parliament for
Random-Burin-St. George’s in the Parliament of Canada.

THAT Mr. Matthews originally retained Mr. Edward Roberts, Q.C. on or
about 30 April 2002 after Mr. Byron Prior, the Defendant/Plaintiff by
Counterclaim, had made allegations against Mr. Matthews in a
publication called “My Inheritance - The truth - Not Fiction: A Town
with a Secret”. In that publication, the allegation was made that Mr.
Matthews had had sex with a girl who had been prostituted by her
mother. That girl was alleged to have been Mr. Prior’s sister.

THAT upon being retained, Mr. Edward Roberts wrote a letter to Mr.
Prior. That letter to Mr. Prior is attached as Exhibit “1” to my
Affidavit.

THAT subsequent to Mr. Roberts’ letter to Mr. Prior, Mr. Roberts
received a 1 May 2002 e-mail from Mr. Prior. That e-mail is attached
as Exhibit “2”.

THAT subsequent to Mr. Roberts’ receipt of the e-mail, Mr. Prior swore
an Affidavit acknowledging that what had been said in that publication
was false. That Affidavit is attached as Exhibit “3” to my Affidavit.
Following Mr. Roberts’ receipt of that Affidavit, Mr. Matthews advised
that he was satisfied not to pursue the matter any further and our
firm closed our file.

THAT on or about 25 October 2004, I was retained by Mr. Matthews
following his gaining knowledge that a web site, made a series of
allegations against him relating to my having sex with a girl of
approximately 12 years old through to an approximate age of 15 years
old. It also accused him of being a father of one of her children and
accused him of having raped that girl. Upon checking the web site I
saw that Byron Prior, the Defendant, had been identified as the author
of the material on the site.

THAT Mr. Matthews instructed me to write Mr. Prior, to remind him of
the fact that the allegations had been admitted to being false through
a 16 May 2002 Affidavit to advise him of Mr. Matthews’ intentions to
commence legal proceedings if the comments were not removed from the
web site. A copy of my letter to Mr. Prior is attached as Exhibit “4”
to this Affidavit.

THAT I attach as Exhibit “5” a transcript from a 5 November 2004 voicemail left by David Amos, identified in the voicemail as a friend of Mr. Prior.

THAT I attach as Exhibit “6” a portion of a 6 November 2004 e-mail from Mr. Amos.

THAT until I received his voicemail and e-mail, I had never heard of Mr. Amos.

THAT Mr. Amos has continued to send me e-mail since his 5 November e-mail. Including his 6 November 2004 e-mail, I have received a total of 15 e-mails as of 23 January 2005. All do not address Mr. Matthews’ claim or my involvement as Mr. Matthews’ solicitor. I attach as Exhibit “7” a portion of a 12 January 2005 e-mail that Mr. Amos sent to me but originally came to my attention through Ms. Lois Skanes whose firm had received a copy. This e-mail followed the service of the Statement of Claim on 11 January 2005 on Mr. Prior. I also attach as Exhibit “8” a copy of a 19 January 2005 e-mail from Mr. Amos.

THAT I attach as Exhibit “9” a copy of a 22 November 2004 letter addressed to me from Edward Roberts, the Lieutenant Governor of Newfoundland and Labrador covering a 2 September 2004 letter from Mr. Amos addressed to John Crosbie, Edward Roberts, in his capacity as Lieutenant Governor, Danny Williams, in his capacity as Premier of Newfoundland and Labrador, and Brian F. Furey, President of the Law Society of Newfoundland and Labrador. I requested a copy of this letter from Government House after asking Mr. Roberts if he had received any correspondence from Mr. Amos during his previous representation of Mr. Matthews. He advised me that he received a letter since becoming Lieutenant Governor, portions of which involved his representation of Mr. Matthews. Mr. Roberts’ letter also covered his reply to Mr. Amos.

THAT I attach as Exhibit “10” an e-mail from Mr. Amos received on Sunday, 23 January 2005.

THAT I swear this Affidavit in support of the Application to strike Mr. Prior’s counterclaim.

SWORN to before me at St. John’s, Province of Newfoundland and Labrador this 24th day of January, 2005.
Signed by Della Hart STEPHEN J. MAY Signature
STAMP
DELLA HART
A Commissioner for Oaths in and for
the Province of Newfoundland and Labrador.
My commission expires on December 31, 2009.
The Conservatives in Canada have very Punky Dory EH Tommy Boy?

Posted by: David R. Amos at March 30, 2005 05:26 PM
The Cato dudes ain't got nothin on me when it comes to letter writing.
Here is where I am teasing abunch of dumb Yankees. The whole world
calls our Newfys dumb. So what does that say of Danny williams the
Premier? He is a Rhodes Scholar that works for free. Is he dumb or
evil? I will have to ask the Aspen Dudes have I attend Tommy's little
hoe down EH?

Posted by: David R. Amos at March 30, 2005 05:38 PM

http://pogoblog.typepad.com/pogo/2005/03/former_dhs_insp.html#comments
HMMM no link we will try this way ok?

Posted by: David R. Amos at March 30, 2005 05:40 PM
I'm very proud to have had such a person as David Amos, help us with
our fight and the legal work. I will never be able to repay him. Thank
you David.

Posted by: Byron Prior

Posted by: Byron Prior at August 21, 2005 10:59 PM
keno hot spot califorina lottery odds of wining keno sandle
http://tibidoh.stals.ru/keno/win_at_keno.html keno paypal card keno
http://tibidoh.stals.ru/keno/daily_keno_wining_odds.html and ....
california state keno odds information ohayou - keno mp
http://tibidoh.stals.ru/keno/free_keno_clip_art.html keno satisiken
free keno http://tibidoh.stals.ru/keno/keno_twins.html keno outdoor
theatres keno casino_html

Posted by: wildball keno at December 23, 2005 10:46 PM
This is great stuff! I can't wait to see how things end for David! An
"edge of the seat" and "mile a minute" thriller with unsuspected
twists and turns! Keep up the good work! When it comes to writing
fictional thrillers with international intrigue and betrayals, John
LeCarre has met his match. Love it!

Posted by: MFH at January 24, 2006 02:05 PM
Post a comment


His snotty help picked a very bad day to play games with me EH Vic Toews? Although Kenney never cared about my human rights as he laughed while i was falsely imprisoned and my children were sexualy harassed and threatened at least he cannot deny receiving my documents twice
thanx to an ethical government computer EH stevey boy Harper?

http://www.jasonkenney.ca/EN/contact_jason/

--------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Minister <Minister@cic.gc.ca>
Date: Fri, 28 May 2010 12:39:27 -0400
Subject: RE: Sept 23rd is coming fast for another Yankee War Resister eh Mr Harper?
To: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>

La version française suit.

This is an automatic acknowledgement of your e-mail addressed to the
Minister of Citizenship, Immigration and Multiculturalism.

If this is a request for case information, the responsibility placed
on us by the Privacy Act to protect all personal information precludes
us from responding using e-mail unless we are able to verify that you
are entitled/authorized to receive the case specific information. In
this respect, if you are the applicant and you provide us with your
full name, date of birth, and a file number or Citizenship and
Immigration Canada (CIC) client ID, or you are a person to whom we are
authorized to release information (written consent on the citizenship
or immigration file) and are able to provide the applicant's full
name, DOB and the file number or CIC client ID, you will receive a
reply by e-mail within 10 - 30 working days. If you are not the
applicant or you are not authorized to receive the information, you
will not receive a further reply to your e-mail. Please note that we
will not respond to e-mails concerning the following:

* Assessment of points/qualifications.
* Calculation of time for citizenship eligibility, visit
* Refusal of an application by immigration or visa officials.
* Complaints about the Call Centre (will be sent to CIC officials for necessary action/information).
* Processing of Permanent Resident Cards (will be sent to the Permanent Resident Card Processing Centre for necessary action/information).
* Processing of Citizenship applications (will be sent to the Case Processing Centre in Sydney).
* Requests to expedite processing of cases (will be sent to the processing office).
* Travel documents/requirements for travel to other countries.
* Complaints about U.S. Immigration.
* Issuance of Canadian passports (please consult www.passportcanada.gc.ca).
* Canadian citizens outside Canada seeking assistance (please consult www.dfait-maei.gc.ca).
* Opinions about recent announcements/news releases/cases.
* Information about visiting, living, working or studying in Canada (please consult www.cic.gc.ca).
* Requests to confirm the legitimacy of a lawyer, consultant or organization.
* Requests for employment with the federal government (please consult http://jobs-emplois.gc.ca).
* Complaints about consultants (Please visit www.csic-scci.ca)

Please note that e-mail is not a secure channel of communication. CIC is not liable for the unauthorized disclosure of personal information to or the misuse of that information by a third party where we took reasonable means to verify the identity of the party.

For more information about CIC, please visit one of the following sites.

* General information - visit www.cic.gc.ca <http://www.cic.gc.ca/>
* For the Call Centre, please visit www.cic.gc.ca/english/contacts/call.asp
* For a list of visa offices, please visit http://www.cic.gc.ca/english/information/offices/missions.asp
* Application forms - visit
> * Permanent Resident Card - visit
> * Sponsor your family - visit
> * Immigrating to Canada - visit
> * Citizenship - visit
> * Announcements/News Releases - visit
> 
> For on-line services provided by CIC such as a change of address or to check your application status, visit
>
> Ceci est un accusé de réception automatique au courriel que vous avez acheminé au Ministre de la Citoyenneté, de l'Immigration et du Multiculturalisme.
>
> Si ce courriel concerne une demande de renseignements sur l'état d'avancement d'un dossier, nous devons souligner que la Loi canadienne sur la protection des renseignements personnels interdit la transmission d'information personnelle par voie électronique à moins que nous ne soyons en mesure de vérifier que vous êtes autorisé à recevoir cette information. Ainsi, si vous êtes le demandeur principal et que vous nous fournissez votre nom complet, votre date de naissance et le numéro de dossier ou le numéro d'identification du client attribué par Citoyenneté et Immigration Canada (CIC), ou si vous êtes une personne autorisée à recevoir des renseignements (consentement écrit au dossier d'immigration ou de citoyenneté) et que nous nous fournirons le nom complet du demandeur, sa date de naissance et le numéro de dossier ou le numéro d'identification du client attribué par CIC, vous recevrez une réponse par courriel dans un délai de 10 à 30 jours ouvrables. Si vous n'êtes pas le demandeur ou que vous n'êtes pas autorisé à recevoir de l'information, nous ne donnerons pas suite à votre courriel. Prière de noter que nous ne répondrons pas aux courriels concernant les
questions suivantes :

· Évaluation des points/compétences.

· Pour le calcul du temps de résidence pour présenter une demande de citoyenneté, visitez l'adresse suivante :

· Refus d'une demande par les agents responsables d'un bureau des visas ou d'un Centre d'immigration du Canada.

· Plaintes concernant le télécentre (seront transmises aux représentants de CIC pour suite à donner/information).

· Traitement des cartes de résident permanent (les demandes seront envoyées au Centre de traitement des demandes pour suivir/information).

· Traitement des demandes de citoyenneté (celles-ci seront transmises au Centre de traitement des demandes de Sydney).

· Demandes pour accélérer le traitement d'un dossier (les demandes seront envoyées au bureau responsable).

· Documents de voyages/exigences pour voyager dans d'autres pays.

· Plaintes concernant les Service d'immigration des Etats-Unis.

· Délivrance des passeports canadiens (veuillez consulter le site www.passeportcanada.gc.ca).

· Citoyens canadiens à l'extérieur ayant besoin d'aide (veuillez consulter le site www.dfait-maeci.gc.ca).

· Commentaires ou vues sur les annonces et communiqués du Ministre ou sur un cas.

> · Information sur des services disponibles au Canada
> 
> · Demandes de confirmation de la légitimité d'un
> avocat, consultant ou organisme.
> 
> · Demandes d'emploi avec le gouvernement fédéral
> (veuillez consulter le site www.jobs-emplois.gc.ca).
> 
> · Plaintes concernant les consultants, veuillez
> consulter le site (www.csic-scci.ca/fr/)
> 
> Veuillez noter que le courriel n'est pas une voie de communication
> protégée. CIC se décharge de toute responsabilité pour ce qui est de
> la divulgation non autorisée de renseignements personnels à une tierce
> partie ou de la mauvaise utilisation de ces renseignements par une
> tierce partie s'il a pris des mesures raisonnables pour s'assurer de
> l'identité de cette partie.
> 
> Pour plus de renseignements sur notre ministère, visitez les sites suivants :
> 
> Information générale : www.cic.gc.ca
> 
> Pour l'adresse du télécentre:
> http://www.cic.gc.ca/francais/contacts/telecentre.asp
> 
> Pour la liste des bureaux des visas à l'étranger :
> http://www.cic.gc.ca/francais/information/bureaux/missions.asp
> 
> Formulaires de demande :
> http://www.cic.gc.ca/francais/information/demandes/index.asp
> 
> Carte de résident permanent :
> 
> Parrainer des membres de la famille :
> 
> 
> 
>
> 
> Annonces et communiqués récents du Ministre:
> http://www.cic.gc.ca/francais/ministere/media/index.asp
> 
> Pour effectuer un changement d'adresse ou pour vérifier l'état de
> votre demande d'immigration, consultez les services en ligne à
> l'adresse suivante :
> 
> -------- Forwarded message --------
> From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
> Date: Tue, 9 Sep 2008 04:09:14 -0300
> Subject: Sept 23rd is coming fast for another Yankee War Resister eh Mr Harper?
> To: "Harper.S@parl.gc.ca" <Harper.S@parl.gc.ca>, Minister@cic.gc.ca,
> Ignatieff.M@parl.gc.ca, pm@pm.gc.ca, resisters@sympatico.ca,
> Layton.J@parl.gc.ca
> Cc: nelsonresisters@gmail.com, montrealresisters@hotmail.com,
> vlannon@pacificcoast.net, goresisters@gmail.com,
> londonresisters@yahoo.ca, vanresisters@yahoo.ca,
> laverne_mott@ao.uscourts.gov, Angus.C@parl.gc.ca,
> Atamenko.A@parl.gc.ca, Bell.C@parl.gc.ca, Bevington.D@parl.gc.ca,
> Black.D@parl.gc.ca, Blaikie.B@parl.gc.ca, Charlton.C@parl.gc.ca,
> Chow.O@parl.gc.ca, Christopherson.D@parl.gc.ca, Comartin.J@parl.gc.ca,
> Crowder.J@parl.gc.ca, Cullen.N@parl.gc.ca, Davies.L@parl.gc.ca,
> Dewar.P@parl.gc.ca, Godin.Y@parl.gc.ca, Julian.P@parl.gc.ca,
> Marston.W@parl.gc.ca, Martin.P@parl.gc.ca, Martin.T@parl.gc.ca,
> Masse.B@parl.gc.ca, Mathyssen.I@parl.gc.ca, McDonough.A@parl.gc.ca,
> Nash.P@parl.gc.ca, Priddy.P@parl.gc.ca, Savoie.D@parl.gc.ca,
> Siksay.B@parl.gc.ca, Stoffer.P@parl.gc.ca, Wasylycia-Leis.J@parl.gc.ca
> 
> When do ya think one will ignore his dumb lawyer such as Jeffry House,
> sprout some balls, print a pdf file and say my name?
> 
> Before polling day would benefit all Canadians not just the wannabes and the
> wannabe Prime Ministers eh Jacky boy Layton?.
> 
> Veritas Vincit
> David Raymond Amos
> 
> If your too chicken to print a pdf file perhaps you can watch Youtube then
> EH Jacky Boy Layton?
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ga2phTOe9es

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HPkRu0dNPUC

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, Jun 3, 2008 at 12:16 PM
Subject: Maybe Corey Glass should contact me before Harper gives him the boot EH? 506 756 8687
To: nelsonresisters@gmail.com, montrealresisters@hotmail.com,
vilannon@pacificcoast.net, goresisters@gmail.com, londonresisters@yahoo.ca, vanresisters@yahoo.ca
Cc: Minister@cic.gc.ca, Mikey.Ignatieff.M@parl.gc.ca, pm@pm.gc.ca, resisters@sympatico.ca

http://canadianpress.google.com/article/ALeqM5hyjp9Xz2qeSoFhQcp6NFnNoe97D-Q

His purported friend Lee Zaslofsky would not give me his contact number for some strange reason i will never understand.

I would lay odds that would have be different if I had been elected in the last couple of elections or was player within one of the established political parties. It certainly appears to me that fellow concerned Canadian citizens don't count to American war protesters and their outspoken supporters unless they are politically connected EH Mikey Ignatieff AKA Canada's Prince of Darkness south of the 49th?

That said I cannot begin to try to help anyone unless they learn how to help themselves and that starts with picking up the phone retuning calls and answering emails. N'est Pas Stevey Boy Harper?

Veritas Vincit
David Raymond Amos

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, 3 Jun 2008 02:17:23 -0300
Subject: Your tally of blogs about me to date dictates that maybe you can inspire a war resister such as Corey Glass to contact me before Harper gives him the boot.
To: danf@danf.net, pm@pm.gc.ca
Cc: IrishMike02@yahoo.com, common_ills@yahoo.com, Dion.S@parl.gc.ca, Bevilacqua.M@parl.gc.ca, vancouvercatholicworker@yahoo.ca

Like you everybody thinks I am a nut excepting of course Stevey Boy
> Harper and the dummy Dion. They just flat out hate me. Nest Pas?
> 
> 
> http://qslspolitics.blogspot.com/2008/05/david-amos-high-noon-email-to-ottawa.html
> 
> http://qslspolitics.blogspot.com/2008/05/david-amos-nb-nwo-whistleblower-part-4.html
> 
> 
> 
> http://qslspolitics.blogspot.com/2008/03/david-amos-nb-nwo-whistleblower-part-1b.html
> 
> http://qslspolitics.blogspot.com/2008/03/3rd-part-political-runs-in-maritimes.html
> 
> http://qslspolitics.blogspot.com/2008/05/nfld-whistleblower-dodges-libel-charge.html
> 
> http://qslspolitics.blogspot.com/2008/05/cow-mutilation-new-brunswick-landgrab.html